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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY: 
Friday, 2),Bt March 1.94'7 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at. 
Eleven of tibe . Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mav&1ankal') 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a} OR..4.L ANSWERS 

LICENCES FOB ..I!:STA!iLISHMENT AND EXTENSION OF FACTORIEI! 
• 

1088.. *lIr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the .Honoul"dble Member for Indusme. 
\and SuppJies please sta~e in w~ich industries Governmen~. have i~s~tuted a 
system of licences for (1) extensIOn of the factory, and (11) establishmg n,e1f. 
factories? 

(b) What is the policy in respect of the issue of such licences? 
(c) Who determines ~uch issues and what is the share of .the Provincial 

Goyernments in such determination? , 
The Honourable Sri O. RajagopaJachari: (a), (b) and (c). No system of 

licencing factories has heen instituted so far; but this question is under consi· 
deration. I might however S1tate that for securing proper dlstribution of 
industrial development, a certain amount of control has been exercised in the 
case of Cotton Textile, Cement and Sugar industries. This control is confined 
to the allocation of quotas of production to Provinces and Indian ~tates, the 
actual distribution of the quotas to individuals . being made by or ontha 
recommendation of the Provincial and State Gove.rnments. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Is it not true that the Food Department exermse. 
control over. factories concerned with the production of fQOd items, like vege-
table ghee, and may I enquire whether Government will take the whole issue' 
of licencing factories together into consideration and that they will formulate· 
their policy from one department which will be applicable to all? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: The suggestion will be taken intQ. 
consideration. 

Pro~. ~. G. Ranga: Does this also include that the various companies may 
be advlse~ or directed to allow the Provincial Governments to take a parti-
cular portIOn of the shares of theSE> new factories? 

The Henourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: The policy of trying to control 
ilbrough ownership of industries is a general question, and I would like the 
Honourable Member to deal with it separately. 

PARTICIPATroN OF FOREIGN ENTERPRISE IN NEW COMPANIES. 

1089. *][r. Manu SUbedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industrie. 
and Supplie!' please state if Government have. any information with regarc1 
to the numerous companies for the manufacture of various articles, that are 
projected, or -already registered, in which foreign enterprise is invited to parti. 
cipate or share on eertain terms? 

(b) What steps have Government taken to see that the terms, on which 
such participation takes place, are reasonable and nre not opposed to the in. 
terests of India as a whole? 

(c) Have Government considel'ed any steps in order to check the purchase 
of machinery and equi~ment at highly inflated prices by Indian companies from 
.abroad? 

• 
( 2259 ) 
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(d) Have Government any information of the volume of orders for machi-
nery placed abroad and have they any means of knowing this? 

(e) What steps do Government propose to take in order to have full informa-
tion regarding such matters in future? 

'!he JIoDo1U'&ble Sri O. ltalagopalachari: (a) The attention of the Honourable 
'Member is invited to my reply to parts (a), (b) and (c) of his S.tarred Ques-' 
tion No. 1090 to be answered t.oday. • 
! (b) When sanctioning issue of capital, Government examine the terms _ as 
(far . as possible from this point of view. 
\ (c) Facilities now exist for importers to obtain their requirements of machi-
nery from the cheapest sources. A Press ;Note on the subject dated the 14th 
September 1946 issued by the Government of India, is placed on the table. 

(d) Although Government do not have 3. perfect machinery for accurately, 
gauging volume of orders for machinery and equipment. placed abroaa, in the 
administration. of Import Controls Government can get a fair idea of the volume 
of these orders. A..statement showing the approximate figures for 1945 and 
1946 is placed on the table. 

(e) Government will consider the question. 

PRESS NOTE. 
Imports 01 Oapital Goods Irom non·sterling area countries. 

ltepresentati~n have recently beAn received by the Government of India that machinery. 
manufacturers in the United Kingdom quote considerably higher prices and longer periods 
of delivery for capital goods as compared with the terms offered by manufacturers in hard 
currency countries. These representations have been considered by tbe Government of 
India and with a view to enable industrialists to obtain their requirements from the coun-
tries which offer relatively more favourable terms, it has been decided to allow importation 
of capital goods and machinery from hal'd currency countries if it is proved that the U. K. 
prices for a comparable pbnt of equal performance is appreciably higher and/or the period 
of delivery is longer. 

With a view to further assist industrialists, "it has been decided that the responsibility for 
ascertaining non-availability of capital goods in the sterling area sllOuld henceforth be 
assnme~ by Government and steps are being taken t~ dispose of applications as expeditiously 
as pOSSIble. 

COMllllmCE DEPUTMENT, 

New Dellti, 8eptemb~T 14, 1946, 

8~temen~ ,hf)winq the approximate. total value 01 machinery and equipment (including Beat.y 
Electncal equIpment and machme tools) lor '/Chich import licence6 were iBlued dwing 
1945 and 1946. 

__ -'--_____________________ ..:(_In_Ja.....:,kbS'lfrupees). 

Country of Import 19415 1946 

U.K. 4988 15407 
U.S.A. 610 23415 
Cau!'da 7. 96 
Sweden 115 188 
Switzerland 80 204 
Ot;b8l'll 1515 836 ,-

Total . , 15701 fe. 
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STARItED QUESTIONH AND ANSWERS 2261 

Kr. JIallu subedar: In view of the notorious fact that many Indian firms 
through their inexperience or through their anxiety to ha.ve their factories. 
established quickly are placing orders recklessly in other countries of the world 
at very heavy prices for :textile ID:achinery, p~inti?g machine~, sug~-~king, 
plants etc., will Government conSider the desll"ablhty of checking this prIvate 
putting of orders at very heavy prices becaus.e it is detrimental to the interests. 
of this country ? 

The HOnourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: If the' Honourable Member will 
read the Press Note that I have referred to, the last paragraph is this: 

"With a view to further assiBt industrialists, it has been decided that the r68ponsibility 
for ascertaining non.a,ailability of capitaL goods in the sterling area should henceforth be· 
assumed by Govel1lment and siel's are beiDI{ taken tc dispose of applica.tions as expeditiously 
as possible." 

• Other inlormation too is placed, Sir, at the disposal of the industrialists,. 
and the g~neral matter of trying to make t~e beS"t bw:gain for .iudust~ial.ists 
will also be considered by the Govemmen~, but I tjhink the mdustria..hsts 
are quite capable to take care of themsel.ves. 

Prof. N. G. RaDga: Are any steps beiug tak.:lll to see that our industrialists 
will not place orders abroad for such of the articles as can be had in our own 
country even though the prices may be a little higher? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagop&lachari: 'l'he suggestion is extremely simple, 
and I think the industrialists are quite aware of the &dvantages of securing 
articles locally instead of waiting for supplies from abroad. • 

Pandit LakShmi Xanta )laiua: May I know from the Honourable Member' 
if Government propose to institute an ad hoc machinery for the purpose of 
collecting dat.a as to the orders placed abroad? 

The Honourable Sri. C. Rajagopalachari: The machinery" that we have and 
to which I referred-the Import--Control Machinery is adequate enough. If 
we exercise a greater amount of control it may cause deray, but the suggestion: 
will be considered. 

TERMS OF COMBINATION OF INDIANS AND NON-INDIANS IN 'i'HE MAYUFACTURE OF 
MOTOR CARS, DYESTUFFS, FTC. 

1090. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies please state if Government' have any information with regard to • 
c~mbin~tion of ~ndians .~.nd non-Indians in the ma.nufacture of (i) motor-cars, 
(u) textile machmery, (lll) dyestuffs, and (iv) technical equipment? . 

(b) How many such companies have been projected? 
• (c) Have- Government seen the terms and conditions between Indians sod 

non-Indians and, if so, have they considered whether it is necessary in the 
interests of India as a whole to avoid .some of these term!;? 

Cd) Approximately when is production expected tG start on these lines 
ac'cording to information possessed by Government~ 

!he H?n01:lla~~e. Sri O. Ra.jagopalachari: (a), (b) 8r.d (c). I presume that 
by . c.ombm!ltI~n IS meant. arrangements under which non-Indians are. to 
partiCIpate m the share-holding and control of an Indian company. As far 
as G:ov~e~t are .8":'8re, an agreeme~t. wa~ entered into recently between 
some IndIan mdustriahsts and some BritIsh mdustrialists to start the manu-
fa.ct~ of spinning machinery in India. A new company (Messrs. Parimal 
~uruted) ha~ been formed for the purpose with a capital of. Rs. Ii crores, the 
IBs~e ?f whIch has been sanct·ioned. The agreement provides that, while the 
~J~nty. of th~ ~hares. and controlli?g interests will be held by Indiahs, the 
B~tlsh mdustrialists wW have a mInor financial interest in the . d 
will be represenied on the Board. company an . 
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Government ah~o understand that negotiations are in p~re~ ~et"een 

Messrs. Tats Sons Limited and the Imperial Chemickl IndWltrl?S L~lted for 
the formation of a company for the manufacture of dyestuffs m India, but 
Government have no further information. 

Government are not aware of any such combinations for the manufac-
ture of motor cars or "technical equipment". 

Government do not consider it necessary, in the interests of ~dia, to 
interfere in the terms and conditions of the. agreement for the manufacture 
of spinning machinery. 

/(d) The Company formed for the manufacture of textile spinning machi-
n~ in India is expected, if all goes \Voll, to begin manufacture in 1950. I 
cannot say anything about the other concern. 
" lIr.][anu Subedar: Are Government aware that in some cases the Indian 
counterpart of these combinations is merely the selling agent. and that the 
material is coming here in a knocked down and loose condition and is being 
merely put right and then so~d as Indian manufactured goods? 

The Honourable Sri C. RajagopaJ.achari: There is such a. possibility. Sir 
though I would not vouch for all of them being of that character. 

.... Kanu Subedar: Will not Government set up some machinery to secure 
the fullest information even if they did not consider it desirable normally to 
interfere with these combinations? 

The Honpurable Sri O. Rajagopa.lachari: Yes, Sir. We have done our ~ 
best to collect our information and I could have given more information on the 
question put, apart from the question of combination, if I were satisfied with 
inaccurate and vague information. Government have a lot of vague informa-
tion. But there is opportunity for getting more accurate information as things 
develop. The suggestion of the Honourable Member, if put in a little more 
concrete form as to the nature of the organiBation we have to set up, will 
be taken into considel1!tion. 

)/[1'. llalnu Subedar: I shall be very glad to send the Honourable Member 
a note on the subject, 

TIle Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalacha.ri: Thanks, Sir. 
SlNDRI FERTILISER PLANT 

1091. *)4r. llaDu Subeda.r: (a) Will- the Honourable Memrer for Industries 
nUll Supplies plea§;e state the progress that ~~s been made in the direction of 
the Sindr~ Plant for the manufacture of fertIhsers? 

(b) What progress has been made with. ~egard to the ,<letting up of cemen~ 
manufacture from base prod\lcts of the fertIlIser? " 

(c) I':i it a rcl.ct that the firm. of British Consulting Engineers is also super-
vising work in J ndia ? 

(d) Have Government received any complaints that, in the distribution f)f 
work-3 orders in India, Indian firms have been discriminated against and have 
not been given full opportunity for taking up the work? 

(t'i Whitt is U:.'! voiume of orders, which have gone to British firms in India 
and 6f those, which have gone to Indian firms? l 

(f) Wh3t was the original date mentioned in the Assembly by Sir Ramaswami 
Mudslihr when this plant would be functioning, and by how many years will 
that dnte be delayed? 

(g) What are tha principal causes for such delay? 
'l"he aonc;urable Sri O. ltafagOpalachari: (a) The Honourable Member is 

referred to the answer of the' Starred Question No. 365. 
(b) Specifications have been drafted for the macMnery for the cementi 

factory and issued to manufacturers specialising in this cll!.ss of work in 
/ 
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U.S.A. and in India, for tht' purpose of submitting compe-

(c) N.o Sir: The Consulting Engineers are an American firm. 
(d) Owing to the difficulty of obtaining competitive tenders in India for 

structural steelwork, Government set up a small committe4? to make recom-
mendations to Government on the allocation of ordera for such work and a 
comp~.int. was received from an Engineering Association to the effect 
that out of 10,000 tons of structural steelwork required, orders for 9,000 tons 
had·' been placed with European controlled firms. The Association 
complained that this committee was showing discrimination against 
Indian firms. The facts were that, excluding orders for stee~work for the 
Power-Gas speciality plant, for which they hold an all-in contract, on.l~ one 
order for 1,200 tons of structural stee~lWork and erection of the same had beelil 
placed on the recommendations of the Committee, and this had gone to an 
lndian coo trolled firm. 

(e) At the end of February the value of orders for plant and stee~work 
and reiiiro~cpd concret.e foundations placed with British controlled firms in 
Indie. WOt; Ut;. 15.18 lakhs. The value of orders placed with Indian controlled 
firms wa: Rs. 28.64 lakhs. Many enquiries are still outstanding on both 
Brititlh controlled and Indian controlled firms. 

(1) and (g). The time required to bring a. factory of this type into produc-
tio!! is detepnined by the time required for delivery of the plant. Owing to 
the world shortage of capital goods, procurement of plant has been difficult. 
Notwithstanding this India has been fortunate in obtaining high priority in 
the various countries of supply for all key items of the plant. Deliveries, 
however, are in most cases from two to three years from date of placing 
orders. It is on the basis of best' plant de~iveries obtainable that it is fore-
cast that the factory will start production early in 1949. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Are Government aware in connection with the Sindri 
Plant that the Sindri people are taking up 8,000 . tons of timber lying in 
Bombay instead of collecting the timber from the Sub-Himalayan Tracts to 
which it is nearer. They are creating a transport problem and depriving the 
building trade in Bombay of timber which is in the hands of the Disposals 
Directorate. 

n, lIOI1our&ble Sri C. lI.alagopalachari: If the question is cheaper supply • 
at the Sindri faotory, I am certain 1;hat Government will make every endea-
vour to get it from the Himalayan Tracts. But if it is a question of com-
petition between the building trade in Bombay city and the fertiliser factory, 

,I would plgec.? preference on the fertilising factory. . 
• 

UNSATISFACTORY TRAVELLING CONDITIONS ON THE BENGAL NAGPUR 
RAILWAY 

1092. *Setb. Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(n) whether Government are aware that the number of trains on the Bengal 
~agpl.r Hail~fY are still inadequate and that passenge1"S travel on foot-boards 
In many trams; . 

(b) whether the pre-war standard of the number of trains is contemplated 
to be resumed on this Railway, if so, when; 

(c}_ w~E.ther Governm~nta:re aware that most of the carriages of this Rail-
way are III need of repaIrs and that the passengers are inconvenienced owing 
to unsatisfactory travelling conditions; and 

(~). what steps Government are taking to restore the pre-war travelling 
condItIOns? • 

• 
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The Honourable ,Dr. John J[atthai: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Yes, as soon as more coaching stock becomes available. 
(c) Yes. Sw>rtage of materials, fittings and lack of ade~uate mainten~~oe 

under war conditions have contributed to the present unsatlSfactory condItIon 
of much of the coaching stock. Every effort is, however, being made to over-
take these arrears in maintenance. 

(d) The Railway Administrations are doing their utmost to restore pre-
war travel conditions; in fact, the Railway schemes aim at consid~rable 
izpprovement on the pre-war conditions of travel generally although it mus~ 
Qecessarily be sometime before these schemes can materialize. 
'\ Seth Govind Das: Are Government aware that particularly in this line the 

• coaches are in a much worse condition than in any line in India? 
The Hono1l1'&ble Dr. John lIatthai: I admit that is possible. But we are 

doing our best. As the Honourable Member realizes th3 difficulties 'in our way 
are really two: first of all, there is an unusual amount of work tluown on the 
railway workshops, and then there is the Rhortnge of materials. But consis--
tently with these limiting conditions, we are doing our best. 

Sri It. VeDkatasubba lteddiar: In view of present conditions, would not the 
addtional running of trains cost further loss? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jla.tthai: Not necessarily Sir. 
/ 

INSPEOTION' OJ!' RAILWAYS BY INSPECTING OFFICERS OF THE RAiLWAY BOARD 

1093. *Setb. Govind ,Das: Will t,he Secretary of the Communications Depart-
!lent be pleased to state: 

(a) the manner of inspection of the Railways prescribed by the Railway 
8oo~; , 

(b) the number of inspectiolls made annually of each Railway by the Inspecf-
ing Officers of the Railway Board; 

( c) the method of inspection adopted; 
(d) the number of the Inspecting Officers; 
(e) whether these Inspecting Officers. secure the assistance ot the Local 

Advisory Committees at the time of inspection; 
(f) whether the Inspecting Officers take the proceedings of the Local Advisory 

Committees ~s a part of their agenda of inspecting items; 
(g) whether the Inspectors summon the parties concerned and hear their 

grievances when their representations are outstanding 'for decision before the 
Railway authorities; and .• 

(h) whether Government propose to consider the desirability of prescribing 
a more rigid and searching mode of inspection by the Inspection Officers? 

Kr. lIasarrat Husain Zuber.i: (a) The Inspectors, who inspect railways in 
-pursuance of the obligation laid down in Section 4(2) (a) & (b) of the Indian 
Railways Act, 1890 are no longer the officers of the Railway Board, but are 
under the Communications Department.. There are two types of inspections, 
na.mely; (i) inspection of a line before it is opened for the public carriage of 
passengers; and (ii) periodical inspection of lines open alreadv to passenger 
traffic. < 

Periodical inspections are sub-divided into two categories: (i) a detailed 
annual inspection which is usually carned out by a special train in company 
with t,he General Manager and his Principal and District Officers; and (ii) a 
tour inspection, which is carried out mostly by passenger t.rninR usuallv un-
accompanied by any railway official. • 

Inspection prior to the opening of a line for pubYic tra~c is carried oull 
either by a special train or by a trolly. 
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(b) The information is being collected and will be laid on the table of the 

House. . 
(c) The Inspector is expected to pay attention mostly to the following points, . 

.and to comment on them in his Annual Inspection Report: 
(i) the proper ~ain~nance o.f the su~-gmde. works, bridges,. tracks, . acco.m-

modation works, stgnallmg and mterlockmg eqUIpment, locomotlves and rolling 
stock; • 

(ii) whether the operation of the railway is being carried out in luch a. 
manner as to secure the safety both of the public and of persons operating 
.the railway, and whether the staff are' thoroughly familiar with their duties 
and the rules; 

(iii) the adequate provision of facilities for passengers, such as means o~ 
communication between passengers and guard. the exhibition of time-table", 
tables of fares, authority for quoting rates, reservation for the exclusive use 
·of womed of at least one lowest class compartment, provision of safety catches 
on the doors of compartments, arrangements for dealing with traffic, booking 
.arrangements and waiting accommodation, refreshment arrangemen~s, latrines 
including their general sanitary conditions; . 

(iv) whether adequate arrangements exist for fire fighting; and 
(v) the proper maintenance of equipment in relief trains and first-aid 

·boxes, medicine chests, etc. 
(d) There .re five Government Inspectors of Railways, of whop! two are in 

Calcutta, one each at Lahore, Bombay and Bangalore. 
(e) and (£). No. 
(g) This is not one of the functions of the Railway Inspectorate Officers. 
(h) No. The Inspections are already Stringent and Strict. 
Seth Govin~ Das: With respect to clause (d), does the Honourable Member 

know that the numbel of inspecting officers in the Central part of the country 
is very few? • 

Kr. Jlasarrat Husain Zubed: I have indicated that there are only five 
Inspectors who are under one Chief Government Inspector of Railways. The 
headquarters of the circles are in Calcutta, Bombay, Bangalore and Lahore. 
We have got a very limited staff, I admit. . . 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is it a part of the function of these inspectors to inspecf 
the inside of carriages, etc., and find out if the fiUings etc. are in ot:der or 
not? 

Kr. ][asarrat Jlusain Zuberi: Yes. 
• Shri 8ft Prakasa: Axe they expected to report to the Railway Board? What 
i am anxiou$ about is this: inspection is 1lllder - one department and repairs 
under another department. I want to know how the functions of the two are 
co-ordina ted. 

·lIr. Jlasarrat Husain Zuberi: Inspection is done by the officers of the 
Railway Inspectorate nnd their recommendations are forwarded to the Railway' 
Board. I might explain to the House that the Railway Inspectorate till 1941 
was a part Qf the Railway Board but it was separated to make it more inde-
pendent of the Railway Board and it was done after this House accepted 
that recommendation and recommended it to the Government. 

Seth GoVind ])as: The H-onourable Member has accepted that there are 
practically no Inspectors in the Central part of the country. What is he 
going to do with respect to this? Is he going to increase the number and. 

- fiee that some Inspectors are appointed for the central part of the country? 
1Ir. Jlaaarrat H1JI&iD. Zuberi: I do not know whether the Honourable 

Member is r~erring to the inspectors in the Inspectorate or to the inspectors 

• 
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:who are under the Railway Board. There are two kinds of inspections. What .. 
1 am concerned with in the Communications Department are the inspectors 
~ho see that the safety regulations are observed. The day to day . inspections 
. ate the responsibility of the Railway Board. I do not know which category 
of inspectors the Honourable Member is referring to. 

Seih -CJOriDd Du: I am referring to the Honourable Member's Department. 
Mr •• l8&I'I'at BUBain Zuberi: The central area does com€ under the juris.-

cllction both of the Railway Inspectors at Bombay and at Calcuttac 

Prof. If. G. B.anga: In view - of ilhe fact that the dist.ance is so great 
be~een Bombay and Calcutta and Delhi and Bangalore, will Government 
cOJ1sid€r the advisability of having another circle somewhere near Nagpur? 

I 
\ Mr. lIIasarrat Husain Zuberi: The increase in the number of circles was 

cdnsidered as part of the post-war plans. 
r Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is any effort being made to increaSf) the number of 

inspectors? 
Mr. Jrtuarrat Husain Sari: We are finding it difficult to staff the few 

circles that we already have. 

FOOD STORAGE AT PORTS 

1094. *1Ir. lIIanu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary of thts Food Departm;ni 
please state wh~t are the details of the long range food st.orage plans at Vital 
ports? _ 

(b) Which' ports arp considered vital and why? 
(c) What is the total estimated cost of the project? 
(d) In how many years will the work of constructing t.hese warehouses be 

done and by what machiner~'? 
(e) Have GovernmeI?-t considered in the prep~ration of.these plans the effect 

of the proposed Karachi-Bombay broad gua$e railway, whICh passes through the 
port of Kandla in..()utch? 

(f) If not, do Government. propose to consider the desirability at having the 
.cheme re-examined? 

xr~ x. L. Panjabi: (a) The long rang~ food storage pla-ns under Govern-
lnent's consideration are based upon the recommendations of the Krishanama-
uhari Committee, a copy of the summary of whose recommendations is in the 
library. of the House. 

(b) No decision has yet been taken regarding the location of food storage 
accommodation. 

(c) The cost of the project has not yet. been estimated. This cah only be 
done after a decision regarding the location, capacity and type of storage to' 
be constructed has been taken. 

(d) . As no decisiou has yet been taken about the type and capacity of the 
storage accommodation to be built, it is not· possible to state the period 
tequired for construction, and the agency to be employed for the purpose. 

(e) and (f). Government will bear in mind the improvement in commu-
nications as a result of the construction of proposed Karachi-Bombay broad 
gauge railway. -

Prof. N. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that the Gove~ment have their own 
Storage Directorate and also that the report of the Committee has been with 
the Government -for more than six months, why is it that the Government of 

. India maintain even today that they are still cansidering the recommendations 
of that Committee in regard to storage and tlIe making of plans fOr- the cons-
truction of warehouses? • 
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Kr. It. L. P&I1jabi: T}le report of the COmmittee has only just been receiv-

ed. A summary has been forwarded to Gove~ent in advance but no deci-
sion could be taken until the complete report of the Committee had been 
received. 

Mr. Manu Su.bed.&r: Having regard to the extensive storage godowns which 
have been built by Provincial Governments, will the Honourable Member tell 
us what order of sums are intended to be spent on these warehouses at the 
principal 'Ports and which of the ports have been selected for this purpose? 

Kr. It. L. P8IIljabi: As I have already stated, no decision has been taken 
reO'arding the location of the storage accommodation to be built. I might 
point out that the Committe~ has estimated that the cost of the additional 
a.ccommodation will be six crores of rupees. 

][r. :Manu Su])edar: May we not know the policy which the Government 
of India have, as the number of large warehouses to be erected at variotft> 
ports will naturally depend on the policy if the. Government, as to how much 
food reserve they intend to carry in future in their own hands? 

lIr. It. L. Panjabi: N.o decision has yet been taken but I might point out 
that the Committee has recommended that the emergency food reserve should 
be about It million tons. 

Sri V. O. VelliDgiri. Gounder: May I know if it is the policy of the Gov-
ernment to import foodstuffs even after the present food shortage is tided. over? 

Mr. X. L .. Panjabi: That is largely a question of the future and if there 
is no necessity to import foodgrains the Honourable Member may. rest assured 
"that none will be imported. . 

Sri IV. C. veUingiri Gounder: What then is the use of spending so many 
crores on storage accommodation? 

Mr. Prelilident: That would be argumentative. 
Pandit Lakshmi Itmta Kaitra: Is it proposed to locate the storage accom-

modation only at ports and not at central places? 
Mr. X. L. Panjabi: No decision has yet been taken but the Committee 

has recommended that the bulk of this accommodation should be constructed 
at the ports. 

Sri V. Co' V&l1ingiri Gounder: In these matters are the Provincial Govern-
ments consulted? 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta 
Honourable Member has 
Committee? 

(No answer was given) 
.aitta: What is the Committee to which the 
been referring all the time? Is, it the Gregory 

J[r. It.L. Pall,jabi: No, Sir. I was referring to the Co;nmittee which was 
presided over by Sir V. T. Krisbnamachari. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta llaitra: Is the Honourable Member aware that the 
Gregory Committee report made a definite and specific recommendation about 
building up a reserve stock for the whole of India and may I know whether 
this Krishnamachari Committee has ml;lde any departure from the recom-
mendations of the Gregory Committee? Is the Honour!4ble Member also aware 
that the Gregory Committee never contemplated the location of grain storage 
godowns at 1>orts in India but at central places? 

Kr. President: This is entering into an argument. 
~ T,ak8bmj Xa.nta Kaitra: No, Sir. I am referring to two distinct 

CommIttees. I want t? know whether this Committae has made any departure 
from the recomme~datlOns o~ the Gregory Committee on the identical subject. • 

Kr. X. L. ~Q.Jabi: CopIes of both the reports are in the library of th~ 
:S:ouse a?d I thmk the Honourable Member will be able to get the necessarY" 
mformatlOn from thel.!l. . .1:" 

• 
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DISPOSAL 011' .APPEALs BY THE booJrIE TAX TRIBUNALS 

1095. ·Seth Govlnd DII8: Will the Honourable the Law Member be pleased 
·to state: ' 

(a) the number of appeals submitted to the Income-tax 'rribunals annuall~ 
,during the last three years; 

(b) the number of appeals disposed of every year and appeals that were trans-
ierred to succeeding years; . 

(c) the revenue derived by way of fees em appeals preferred and the amount 
which Government contribute for the maintenance of the Tribunals j 
. led) the authority under which they are being, administered; 

<.(e) the official status of th<3 Tribunal Members; 
r (f) whether they are being recruited on the basis of provincial represent.· 

-tion; 
(g) whether tb.,y ,ll'e qualififfi in the Provincial languages; 
(h) whether it is possible tv recruit members to the 'fribunals with a regional 

Telationship having qualifications in the Provincial or regional languages; 
(i) whether Government propose to appoint in future to the Income-Tax 

Tribunals members belonging to regions over which they are ~xpected to have 
jurisdi~tion and having knowledge of the regions they are to work for; and 

(j) the number of Tribunal Members in India a't present 'functioning from 
each Provinc9 together with the names of the Provinces they belong to? 

The Honourable Kr. Jogendra Bath lIandal: (a), (b), (c) and (j). ~. 
statement giving the information asked for is laid on the table. 

(d) Section 5A of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. . 
(e) The official status of the Members of the Tribunal is that of Officers of 

Class I, Central Services. 
(f) No. 
(g) MOi!t of the Members know Hindi or Hindusta.ni, but none of them are 

proficient in all the languages of the provinces within their respective juris-
,.1iction. 

(h) and (i), No.- It would not be possible to recruit members of the Tribunal 
on a regional basis without considerably increasing the number of members 
which is not feasible unless the relevant provision of the Act limiting the 
'maximum number of members to ten is amended. Government are however 
satisfied that no inconvenience is now caused to parties by reason of the 
members of the Tribunal not knowing the languages in which the account 
books are kept as these are examined by the Income-tax Officers and where 
,there is a dispute about the translation of a document the party' producin~ 
it is required to submit a translation certified by the official translator of the 
.High Court. 

1943-44-

1944-46 

'1'9411-46 

, 

Statemllflt 
(a.) Number of appeals instituted 

---·-1 
1953 

2570 

3038 

E.P.T. 
appeals 

36~ 

451 

• 660 

Total 

2317 

3021 

361S 
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(b)....Number of appeals disposed of 

• YeGl' I. T. appeals E.P.T. 
appeals 

Total 

-------------------'-- ------1------
194-3·44 • 

1944·4-8 ' 

1946-46 

1683 

1917 

1769 

223 

377 

283 

1906 

2294-

2062 

Number of appeals remaining undisposed of and carried forward • . 
Year I. T. appeals E.P.T. Total 

appeals 

1943·44 . 1327 273 1600 

1944·45 !980 347 

I 
2327 

1948-46 . 3249 724 . 3973 

(0) Revenue derived by W&y of fees and expenditure of the Income-tI\X Appellate Tribunal. 

1943·44 

1944·46 

1946-46 

Year 

• .----

Revenue 

Rs. 

1,96,950 

2,49,800 

2,90,800 

-I 
Expen d ra 

Rtt. 

3,70,555 

4,37,339 • 

4,52,939 

(j) ,.'Number of Tribunal Members at present functioning from different Provinces. 

Benches I Jurisdiction 

-----. -L--
Bombay Benches Bombay, C. P. & Berar, 

• Bind, Baluchistan, 
Delhi, Ajmer, Abu. 

-Calcutta Bench Bengal, Assam, Bihar 
'1 

Allahabad Bench U. P., Punja~ N. W. F. 
P. 

Kaciras Bench Madras, Orissa, B~nga· • tore . • 

No. of 
Members 

4 

2 

2 

2 

Province of origin 

2 from Punjab 
1 from Bombay. 
1 from Madra •• 

1 from Bihar. 
1 from Bombay. 

1 from U. P. 
I from-Bombay. 

2 from Bengal. 

• 
• • 
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Seth Govind Das: With respect to clause (g) of the questi.on, the H.on.ou:-

able Member said that they know Hindustani, Is the HonoW'able Member 
.aware that even in the Hindustani speaking areas there are many members-
of these tribunals wh.o do n.ot know Hindustani? • 

The Honourable Mr. oTogendra Bath Jlandal: Sir, I cann.ot make any defi-
nite statement .on the p.oint. What the H.on.ourable Member says might be· 
a fact. But as I have stated in my reply t<yparts (h) and (i) n.o inc.onveni-
ence or difficulty has been caused .on that acc.ount. 

Seth GoV'ind Das: Has the HQnourable Member received any complaints. 
wi~ respect t.o this· language affair? 

! '!'he Honourable 1Ir. oTogendra Bath Jlandal: N.o, Sir. 
\Prpf. B. G. Ranga: Wh.o app.oints these pe.ople. and f.or what term are they 
~~? .• 

The Honourable ilr. oTogendra Bath Kandal: They are app.ointed by the· 
G.overnment .on the rec.ommendation .of Federal Public Servrce Commissi.on.-

Prof. N. G. RaDga: F.or what peri.ods? . 
T.b.e Honourarble Kr. Jogendra Hath Jlandal: Usually on c.ontract basis f.or 

a peri.od .of five years. 
Prof. N. G. Banga: Axe they recruited fr.om the ranks .of lawyers .or 

Acc.ountants .or b.oth; are they selected by c.ompetiti.on .or by mere selecti.on? 
The Honourable Mr. oTogendra Bath lIandal: They are app.ointed by selec-

ti.on by the Federal Public Service C.ommissi.on and the requisite qualificati.ons-
are prescribed. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: With reference t.o the answer t.o part (i) of the questi.on .. 
may I kn.ow from. the H.on.ourable Member whether G.overnment .alone are 
satisfied that there is no hardship .or whether the parties also are satisfied that 
no hardship is caused to them? 

The Honourable JIr. oTogendra Nath Jlandal: No c.omplaint has yet been 
received and so the Government are of opinion that n.o hardship is caused to 
the parties. 

RE'J.'IRED INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT OFFICEltS AS MEMBERS ,OF THE INCOME-TAX 
TRIBUNALS 

1096. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable the Law· Meml;ler be 
pleased to state whether retired Income·tax Department .officers, such as Assist-
ant Commissioners, have been appointed as Members of Income-tax Tribunals? 

(b) How many such retired Income-tax Officers are functioning as Members 
of the Tribunals in this country? . 

(c) What are the salary and allGwances they draw besides their pensiGns? 
The Honourable 1Ir. oTogendra Bath Jlandal: (a) Only one appointment of 

a retired Officer .of the Income-tax Department was made as AccGuntant 
Member .of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal in pursuance .of the pr.ovis.o to-
sub-section (3) of secti.on 5A of the Indian Income-tax Act. The officer s.o 
app.ointed has since resigned. 

(b) N.one. 
(c) Rs. 2,500, inclusive of pension, if any. 
Seth Govind Du: F.or how l.ong did this officer wh.o has now resigned re-

main in that post?· .... 
The Honourable Mr. oTogendra Jfath J[aDda1: For ab.out three years. 
Seth Govmd Das: And what was the reason f.or his resignation? 
The ![onourable Kr. oTog8DCka Bath llandal: He resi~ed .on the grountl 

of health. 
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GROW MOD FOOD CAXPA.IGN. 

109-7 •• .lIr. AInDea E. B. 1&1181': (8) Will the Secretary of the Department of 
Agriculture .please state what decision Government have arrived at in the matter 
of intensifying the ".(lrow ;M;ore Food Campaign" in the country for a period of 
,five years? 

(b) Have Government fixed a target for the year 1947? 
(c) Db o-overnment propose to consider the question of increase of· grants to 

,"Cultivators, more assistance by the Central Fertiliser Pools and the appointment 
,of an Agrioultural ;M;aohinery Bureau to assist the agriculturists? 

.Sir Pharos • .lDuu'tgat: (a) The questions (\f the financial assistanoe to b. 
provided during the five years 1947-52 is under ~he oonsideration of Govern-
ment. A statement is placed on the table showing the nature of the worb 
jproposed to be undertaken in each province, the aoreage t.() be covered ani 
,the increased production expected. 

(b) A statement is placed on the table showing the targets which have bea. 
accepted by the provinces for the next five years. 

(c) These matters are uuder consideration. 

Food gr.lins Praduction T.ugets for 19J.1·4,g t, 1931·52 A.ccepted by rr.:>vincEls 

No •. Name of Province Rice Whe.~t Jowar B!tjra Total 

-....;---------------------------------

l' Baluchistan 

2 Bengal 

3' Bihar. 

4, Bombay 

5; Central Provinces 

6 Madr~s 

7 N. W. F. P. 
• • 8 Orissa 

9: Punj.~b 

10 United Provinces 

11 

12 

Assam 

Sind 

Total 
• 

Grand Tota' • 

tons 

'185,000 

250,000 

17,'100 

100,000 

650,000 

tons 

14.,000 

100,000 

45,000 

70,000 

tons 

101,000 

23,000 

tons 

62,000 

7,000 

tons 

14,000 

785,000 

350,000 

285,700 • 

200,000 

650,0:)0 

48,000 

150,000 .• .. 150,000 

1'10,000 330,000 500,000 
55,000 400,000 • . ~. • 455,000 

~2-,2-3-7,-7-00-1·-l,-0-07-,-00--0-r_l.:.OO. ':.-0-0-,:---3'-4-37-'-70-0-· 

Targets proposed for other province .. 

185,000 L 
~000 __ 8~ ~~_ 

LS5,OOO 

126,000 

---
37,t8,700 2,464,700 ll'091.'~00 \124,000 I 69,000 

------------------------------------~--------------~--------- . 
• 
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A Stawment showing the Provincial Targets and their Break up: 
i 

Number Seed & Additional 
of works manure Area in produotion 

Province Schemes to be to be thousand in 
construe- distributed acres thousand 

ted in 1,000 ton. 
tons 

I 2 3A 3B 4, 5 .- ----
B,mpl . Mor Irrig8tion Project .. .. 600 Z50 

p 
Dr;inage of large Bhils . .. · . 100 60' 

Reclamation of new lands · . .. 50 35 

Mlnuring of rice la.nds · . 90 1,04,0 197 

Distribution of improved seeds. · . .. 3,500 22{ 

Installation of Peraian wbeels. 5,000 · . 25 14 

Inst.~lla.tion of river pumping 100 .. 10 2 
Sets. 

Construction of Tube-wells 200 · . 60 3 

Total 5,385 785 -----
Bihar Construction of surfdoce wells • 50,000 · . 300 55 

Minor Irriga.tion Schemes 8,000 .. 800 120 
schemes. 

Reclamation of land · . · . 200 GO 

Manuring · . · . 1,400 90 

Construotion of Tube-wells . 168 .. 58 -12 

Small canals & reservoirs · . .. 120 21 

Total . 2,878 388 

Bombay. Construction of wells 50,000 · . .. . 35 

New wells 3 
10,000 

to be imp-
roved. -

River Pumping Plants .. .. 100 20 

Distribution of improved seeds. .. .. 6,094. 117 . 
Distribution (f M-mure • · . .. '90 44, 

, 
Distribution of Compost · . .. 600 3 

Land Improvement S:lh.mell .. .. GOO 16 

Mechanical Cultivation of lands .. · . '0 . . 
, '1,954, 254+32 

Mecllanioal 
t cultivation 

, 
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1 2 3A 3B 4 ----1--------,------ ----- ---1--------
C.P.& 

Berar. 
Construction of wells-

Construction of new small pri. 
vate tanks. 

Irrigation schemts 

Kans control 

Reclamation and colonisation 
of Wiste land. 

River Pumping plants 

. 
:Madras Multiplication and distribution 

• 

of Improved paddy seeds. 

Mechanical cultivation 

Construction of new wells and 
renovation of old wells. 

Construction - and repairs of 
private tanks. 

Private pumping sets 

Minor irrigation Project. 

Schemes for distribution of 
manures. 

Increase in yield through 
• contour ridging and bundinp;. 

Other schemes ... 

N •• W. F. P. Ir~igation 

Construction of Surface Per-
colation wells. 

Reclamation of waste lands 

Manuring 

• • 

15,000 
New wells 

5,000 
to be imp-

roved. 

, .. 

62,500 
New and 

50,000 
old 

.' 

.. 

35 

214 

280 

.. 

2 in 5th 
year • 

25 

1'15 

300 

100 

400 

• 

12. 

3· 

60~ 

25 

63· 

5 

10,00 200 

'1,1~0 I 
75 in 5th 

10 

1 

185 

50 

74,21 

40 

45 

85 

• • 
'1 

55 

'1 

'G-
300 

10 

631 tons of 
rice. 

]7 tons of 
o th e r 

foodgrains 
·648 tons 

• 

to 
10 

1. 
Ii 

• 
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1 ! 3A 3D 4 5 
---.- ---"--

<hij- . Emergency Irrigation Projects. ~3 Schemes .. 176 33 

Reclamation of waste L"'nds . .. .. 60 33 

Renovation of old tanks .. .. 100 8 

Construction 01 embankJQents .. .. 30 5 
! for protection of saline 
I landa. . 
I 

\ • Draillabe of water logged areas 18 a t . . .. 
Distribution of mmures .. .. 300 22 

Multiplication and distribution .. 13 in first 9'15 3'7 
of imprOVed seeds. ye!\r. 

36_om 

1,65g 146 tons ----1--._-

Punjab Agricultural Schemes . , . . . 180 tons 
• • 

. 
Irrigation Schemes , . . . .. 2'15 .. 

455 .. ----
U.P. Construetion of new wolls 150,000 . . 150 

Imp,rovement of existing wells. 100,000 .. .. 30 

Reclamation of lands .. .' 250 85 

Construction of contour bunds. .. .. 100 18 

Tube wells . 2,000 wells 90 
2,000 222 

Mmure 200 tons ----- -----. . .. 2,350 595 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that the Eastern Economist, Ii. very 
.1'esponsible paper-I daresay my Honourable friend would also admit that it is 
a very responsible paper-has complained that this Grow More Food Campaign 
and the targets fixed by the Government of India. thereunder are <not being 
pursued vigorously? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: It is perfectly possible, Sir.~ But I may explain 
that in the first three years of the Grow More Food Campaign we were able 
to secure an average annual increased production of three million tons which 
has been accepted by the provinces who always have a tendency to minimise 
their production. It is perfectly true that in 1945-46, being a famine year, 
production was very much below the average. 

Sri. V. O. Velllngiri GOunder: The Honourable Member says th;t there has 
been an annual increased production of three million tons. May I know the 
extent of increase in crop production on account of the Grow More Food 
Campaign in each Province? 

Sir Ph8tCZe Kha.regat: Sir, the figures are available and if desired I shall" 
1>e happy to place them on the table of the House. 

Sri V. O. Velllngiri Goonder: As far as the Provinc~ of Madras is con-
·eemed, my information is that there has been no appreciable i1l.~rease at all. 

J[r. PrtIident: That is 'a matter of opinion. 
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Sri V. O. Ve1liD&ili GouIDder: May 1 know whether any con~ition~ ~a"e 

been imposed in glVWg tnet>e Grow ,More i"ood grants to . l'rov~.ces? fhe 
o.her day 1 asked whether Government were. considering ,the l~posltIOn of any 
conditions in spending the money when maklllg grants to provmces. 

Sir Ph.erole nangat: No, Sir. 'rho plalls provide for the construction of 
certain specific worke for the distribution of a specified amount of see.d. or 
manure" as the case may be, and it is presumed that under normal condltIOns, 3 

if the monsoon etc. are no. unfavourable, the necessary increased production 
will automatically resllit therefrom. 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Mav I know whether targets have been 
fixed for each year of the five year plan:; ) 

Sir Pberole nuegat: The statement placed on the table shows the targets 
which have been fixed for every Province. 

Pandit Sri Krishna. Dutt Paliwal: Have they been fixed for each year 'I 
Sir Pheroze ltha.regat: No, SIr. We have not fixed the target for each 

year. We have fixed them crop-wise and it is expected thai the ultimate 
target will be achieved in t~e cburse of five years. The process of dividing up 
this target into the amounts to be achieved, year by year is .till under discu~
sion with the Provinces. 

Prof. •• G. ltanga: What is the general trend of the report made to Gov-
. ernment by Mr. Sethi who has recently gone round all the Provinces in order 
to examine how this Grow More Food Campaign is being carried on 'I 

Sir Pberoar:e Kbaregat: He went round primarily to get the targets fixed for 
the Provinces, and these targets show' that it is possible to secure from the 
Provinces an increased production of 3.70 million tons per year, by the end 
of the five year period. 

Xr. Ahmed E. H. J&l8r: May I know for how many years India will con-
tinUE; .. to rely on foreign imports and the approximate date when India will 
be self· sufficient of her own supplies? 

Sir Pheroze ltha.regat: I cannot answer that Iluestion, but as I have said 
before: if aU the facilities that are required in the shape of money, men, 
material, priorities, etc. can be made available, there is no reason why India 
should not become self-supporting in the space of a period of from five to te'n 
years. 

Sri V. O. Vellingiri Gounder: With reference to part (c) of the que"t.ion 
may I know what stepl!. Government h,ave taken, by way of the appointment of 
an Agrieultural Machinery Bureau or any attempts in that line, to provide 
more agricultural machinery to the Provinces apart from the tractor? 

• Sir Ph&roz8 Xbaregat: Proposals have been put up and are at present 
under disct'ssion with the Finance Department for the setting up of a Bureau 
for making tractors and other agricultural machinery available to Provinces' 
either on sale or on hire as may be found suitable. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: May I know how long the propos!>l will take 
to materialise? _ 

Sir Pheroze Xbarega\: Thai! is beyond my power to say. It will depend on 
thE' necessaI"J sanction from the Finance Departmem. 

POSITION REGARDING CLOTH SUPPLY 

1098. *:Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: (a) Will the Honourable McmhE"· fi'w 
Industries and Supplies please lay on the table of th3 House a statement on the> 
present nosition of cloth supplies in the country? • 

(b) What is the cause of the present shortage of woollen cloth in the crmntry? 
. (c) What measures do Government propose to take to stimubte the pronlH'-

tlOn of cloth and esp~ially of woollen cloth in the country? 
(d) Are Grwernment aware that the shortage of cloth is more serious now thaI,. 

at any time during the War? 
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The J[oDoU1'&ble Sri C. R&l&gOpalachari: (a) and (b). As regards cotton 
cloth I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to question No. 340 
asked by the Honourable Shri D. P. Kal"I!larkar on. 17th ]~ebruary 1947. The 
only shortage is in respect of the finer types .o~ hght-wel~ht woven woollen 
goods which are worn by the well-to-do. India. s productIOn o~ these types 
is not enough to meet requirements, and 'imports are at present madequate to 
fill up the deficiency. • 

(c) As regards stimulation of production of cotton cloth, I would refer the 
Honourable Member to my reply to question No. 340 !lSked by the Honourable 
~lP-i'D. P. Karmarkar on 17th February 1947. As regards woollens, the 
U~vernment of India have arranged for the import of about 98,000 spindles. 
• \ (d) As regards cotton cloth: Yes, Sir. As regards woollen cloth: No, Sir. 

Mr. Manu Subed&r: Will the Honourable the Supply Minister give informa-
tion to this House as to the probable quantity of cotton clotu which .is coming 
to this country from Japan in interchange for cotton supplied to Japan? 

The HoIlourable Sri C. :B.&Jagopalachari: I do not think figures can be 
,ready now, Sir, but in course of time if I !lm reminded I shall try to get 

them. . 
Prof. I.G. Ranga: May I know if no effort is being made to get cotton 

. yarn instead of cotton cloth from Japan in exchange for our cotton in view 
of the fact that our handlpom weavers want yarn and not cotton in this 
country? • . 

Th8 BoD01lrabie Sri O.:RaJaIopalaChari: There is no q~stion of exchange 
for the cotton, Sir, but I may just mention to the Honourable Member that 
a certain quantity of yarn bas been offered by the American authorities from 
Japan at a very high price. 

Kr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Is it a fact that 300 million yds. of yarn are 
coming from Japan? 

The Bonoumble Sri O. Bata&opaJacIIari: Notice, Sir. 
lMPum: SUPPLY OF Mn..x 

1099 .• :IIr. Ahmed E. B. Jafter: (a) will the Secretary of the Department of 
Agriculture be pleased to place on the table of the House a full r~port of the 

. investigation conducted by Mr. Pepperall, the Chief Regional Officer of the 

. British Milk l\Iarl{eting Board who conducted an enquir~' last year into India's 
Dairy Industry? 

(b) Are Government aware that ;Mr. Pepperall declared in his Report that 
"London's sewage was three times as safe to drink aS'milk supplied by dealers 
in Bombay, Calcutta and other cities in India"? 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of introducing legisla-
tion on the question of Milk Supplies to the people and recommend similar legif.-
lation in the Provinces? . 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of establishing similar 
institutions for the supply of pure milk as those obtaining in the cities in the west 
for safeguarding the health of the people? 

(e) Are Government aware that over 90 per cent. of the illness of expectant 
mothers and children in India are due to impure supplies of Ipilk? 

Sir Phel'Oze Xharegat: (a) A copy of the report is in the library of the 
House. 

(b) There is no such declaration in his report. But a statement to this-
effect was made by him orally, which was dealt with in my reply to part (c) 
of question No. 146, asked by Mr. Manu Subedar, on the 11th February, 
1946. 

1(\) No specific legislation bas been recommended by Mr. Pepperall. Legis' 
lation for the prevention of adulteration already exist's. in all Provinces. ,-
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(d) It has been suggested !,<>, provinces that they should take . suitab~e steps 
for the prevention of adulteratlOll on the one hand and for Ihcreas!-llg the 
milk supply on the other. Help is given to Provinces for the estabbshmenll 
of dail;ies 'and for improving the milk supply. 

(e) GovenUllent have no ;;pec~fi0 illf?rlllati?n a8 to the ext~l1t of illness 
.among expectant mot~Jer8 a~J. chlldreu In ~ndla 011. aC00un~ of Impur~ milk 
but they a&e aware <:>f the fact that ther.e 18 a cOl~slder~ble a~llount of under 
nutrition due to lack of adequate protectIve foods mcludmg milk. 

Seth Govind Das: Are the Government aware that the deficiency ill the 
:8upplv of milk is also due to the indiscriminate slaughter of 00WS and 
buffai~es and does the Honourable Member know that though the age limit 
has been fixed for the slaughter, yet those instructions are not followed in 
b~~? • 

Sir Ph~e ltharegat: Definite restrictions have been laid down in most 
-of the provinces. 'fhe enforcement of those restrictions rests with the Pro-
vincial Governments. 

Shri JloluUL Lal Swena: What is being dOlle in the Centrally administered 
;areas in respect of the prevention of the sla ughter of cattle? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: I believe the same restrictions which are applicable 
in other provinces apply to Ajmer-Merwara and I think they are also applic-
-able in Cool·g. I am not sure whether there are any restrictions in Delhi, 
because Delhi follows what the Punjab usually do. 

Sri V. O. VeUiDgiri Gounder: What does dairy industry mean? Does it 
mean that skimmed milk powder from foreign countries is converted into milk 
by industrial process? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat:No, Sir. Dairy industry really refers to the main-
ienance of dairy farms at which milk is produced in the country and then 
made available if necessary after pasteurisation to those who need it. 
PRtoRlTY OF SUPPLY Ol!' PUMPS, MOTORS AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS TO 

P. S. G. CHARITABLE AND INDUsTRIAL INSTITUTE, COIMBATOBE, MAnRAS 

, 1100. ·Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar: Will the Secretary of the Department 
,of Agriculture be pleased to state: 

(a) if Government are aware that one P.S.G. Charitable and Industrial Insti-
tute, Uoimbatore, Madras .l:'residency, who were producing pumps, motors and 
agricultural implements has given notice of closing their business fl'om 1st Feb-
ruar,v, 1947 for want of coal and pig iron; 

(b) if Government have considered the question of giving them priority for 
'supply of. th.pse two matel'ials as part of the "Grow More Food Campaign"; and 

_ (c) if Government propose to consider the desirability of illstructing other 
engineering concerns in British India to give preference to the production of 
pumps, motors and other agricultural implements for some years? 

Sir Pheroze Khaiegat: (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement showing the quantities of pig iron, and steel of various 

categories supplied and allocated to the firm is placed on t.he table. 'A monthly 
quota of Olle wagon of Hard Coke and one wagon of Steam Coal has been 
sanctioned for-the firm by the Provincial Coal Controller., Madras. In a letter 
dat~9. ~th Decembel' 1946, to the 'Government of India, the firm explained 
theIr dIfficulty with regard to restricted supplies of coal. The Provincial Coal 
Controller, Madras, was asked to give the firm all possible assistance consider-
ing the important nature of the work done by them, 

. The diffi~llltieR on account of restricted supplies have not been peculiar to 
th!s firm alone. Tn fact all induRtrie!' in South In(lia have equally suffered 
~.h~' the short Rupplies .f Coal and pig iron resulting from the Heute 'wIlgOI1 

• 
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shortage in the Bengal and Bihar coal-fields· coupled with the poor shipping 
despatches ().wing to strikes at the Calcutta Docks as also due to booking res-
trictions to South India owing to floods. 

(c) Government are encouraging firms to make all possible efforts to 
augment the existing capacity and establish additional capacity for- pumps, 
motors and agricultural implements. 

( 
( Indent Number 
I . \ 

(i) No. CjSP/1l73/46. dated 24th 
September 1916 on Tattls 

(ii) No. CjSP/1638!46, dated 25th Dec-
ember 1916 on T ... tas. 

(iil) No. 201, dated 17th June 1916 on 
Indian Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., 
Bombay. 

I iv) No. 214, dated 2Sta August 1946 
on Indi::lon Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., 
Bombay. 

BTATJl:J4EZ-TT 

Pig Iron 

Qnantity 
demanded 

(Wagonloads) 

.. 
6 

12 

3 

Quantity supplied to the finn 

. 
5 wagons despatched on 11th Janua, 

1917~ 
1 wagon despatched on 24th January 

1947. 

6 wagons desp .. ~tched on 10th February 
1947. 

3 wagons desprltched on Inh February 
1947. . 

1 wagon despatched on 13th February 
19-17. 

1 wagon despatched on 14th February 
1947. 

1 wagon despatched on 17th Februar ' 
1947. • 

3 wagons despatched on between 23r d 
Jllnuary 1947 to 4th Februar 
1947. 

12 -- 3 wagons despatcht-tl on 26tl> Feb-
ruary 1947 (out of the balance 
9 wagons, 4 wagsns w~e to be 
despatched in early March). 

FJte,e1 
In addition to the pig Iron mentioned above the following quantities of steel in various 

OlOtegories leave been allocated to the finn for periods I and II of 19-17:-

For manufacture of 

(i) SUS'lr Mill M·~chinery 

iii) Textile M-.chinery 

(iii) Powcr-driven Pumps 

(iv; Rice, Dnl, Flour Mill Machinery 

( v) Agrkultural Implements 

(vi) l'.lectric Motors 

Total 

Perjod 1/47 

(Tons) 

13'S 

26·05 

4·1 

6·525 

27·1 

26·75 

Period II/47 

(Tons) 

S·O 

16·0 

4·0 

8·0 

22·0 

16·S-

c-
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Sri B. VeDkatasubba :&eddiar: May I know whether the Institute referred 
*> in part (a) of the question has closed its business from 1st February 194~ 
for want of coal and pig iron? 

Sir Pl!eroze Blaaregat: I have no information on that point. 
Sri V. a. VelliDgiri Gounder: In view of the difficulty of wagon transport 

in the Southern part of the Madras Presidency, will not the Government 
-consider a oertain amount of priority being given to transport this iron in the 
province? 

Sir Pheroze Blaaregat: Priority is being given to such transport. I think 
lhe House will remember that a Bill was introduced and has been passed 
recently' in order to ensure this priority continuing in the future also. 

RATIO;NED FOODSTUFFS IN NEW DELHI 

1101. '·S.hri Sri Prakasa: Will the Secretary of the Food Department be 
pleased to state: 

(8) the names of various food-stuffs which are rationed in New Delhi; 
(b) the amount of ration permitted to each individual; 
(c) if there is any rationing in 'meat; and 
(d) if rationed grain is permitted to meat-eaters in the same quantity as to 

vegetarians? 
Kr. X. L. Panjabi.: (a) Rice, wheat, wheat products, maize, 'barley, gr~ 

and sugar; also gram dal and be8an. 
(b) The daily cereal group ration for an adult is six chhataks and that for 

a child is three chhataks. Persons classified as heavy manual workdrs get 
an extra two chhataks daily. In addition two chhataks of gram dal and/or 
be8an are given weekly to an adult und half of it to a c,hild. The size of the 
sugar ration is four chhataks per heud (whether adult or child) weekly. 

(c) N'o,Sir. 
(d) Yes, Sir. - , 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Could the Honourable Member tell us, whether servants 

in private houses are classed under mallual labourers entitled to ari extra 
amount or not? 

JIr. X. L. PaDjabi: Domestic servants are not classed as manual labourers. 
Shri Sri 'Prakasa: In view of the fact that servants require a larger quan-

:Mty of food than their masteri?, could the Honourable Member "consider, -the 
desirability of classing them under manual labourers and giving them an 
extra amOUD\? Otherise' what happens is that they eat up all our food and 
weehave very little left for ourselves. 

Kr. X. L. Panjabi: The. classification of manual labourers is restricted to 
those doing heavy work. I am afraid domestic servants are, not eligible for 
this classification. . 

JIr. N ••. oT08bi: May I ask if lump sugar which is consumed by the rich 
people is not rationed? And if it is not rationed, has the Government of 
India any other object except to benefit the wealthier ciasses? 

JIr. X. L. Panjabi.: It is true that lump or cube sugar is not rationed. 
Prof. N. G. Banga: Why is it so 1 

,1I.r. E. L. Paniabi: The production is under six hundred tons only. 
Lala .Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it a fact that for people in the rural areas only 

one chhatak of sugar is allowed? 
'Kr. X. L. Panjabi.: In the rural areas the sugar ration is ·usually smaller 

~a.n in urban ar:a.s. ~ey have their gUT a'1lailable. 

• 
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Have Government received any represen1.ation 

from the rural- areas that the sugar ration should be increased'? 
1Ir. X. L. Panjabi: I must require notice of that. 
lIr. N. M . .Toshi: May I ask whether it is the intention of GoverI!JIlent to 

ration lump sugar also? ' 
Mr. X. L. Panjabi: No, Sir. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: With reference to the Honourable Member's reply to part 

(c) of the question, may I ask if in view of the fact that. meat is not a veg~-
1;able but is taken in lieu of rice and wheat, the Honourable Member will 
Iconsider the desirability either of rationing meat or of giving an extra" amount 
\of wheat and rice to vegetarians? 
, JIr. X. L. Panjabi:I have already replied to the latter part of the Honour-
able Member's question, J said that we cannot increase the ration for vege-
tarians. As regards 1.he suggestion that meat should be rationed, 1 am afraid 
it is not practicable. 

Sreejut Rohini Xumar Chaudhuri: In view of the fact that the ration of 
rice which is given to persons coming from Bengal and Assam is quite inade-
quate, may I know if rice is available in the black market here? 

Mr. PreSident: The question is restricted to New Delhi only. 
Shri Sri Prakaaa: Could the Honourable Member explain to us as to why 

it iii not pPactiClible to ration meat? Is it not a fact that it is easier to count 
animals that are going 'to be slaughtered for food than the amount of whee.. 
and rice that can be sold? 

](r. It. L. Panjabi: It will take too long to explain the difficulties of 
rationing meat, but may I point out that vegetables are also not rationed. 

Shri Sri 1tra.kasa: 'Vhy should we, vegetarians, suffer from the d~fficulti. 
of Government? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is now entering into argU"ment. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: You, Sir, should have sympathy with me, 
Seth GOriDd Dis: Is it not a fact that meat is rationed in the United 

Kingdom and in so many other countries? 
JIr. X. L. Panjabi.: Meat is rat,ioned "in the United Kingdom'. 
Seth Govind i>aa: Then why can it not be rationed here? 
Kr. PreB~ent: Order, order: it is obvious. Ne;xt question. 

LIFTING OF CONTROL ON CMTH 

1102. *Shri Sri Prakasa:' Will the Honourable Member for Industries ana 
Supplies be pleased to state: • 

(a) how long control on cloth is likely to last; 
(b) if Government have received representations that control on cloth shou14 

be lifted; , 
(c) if Government have received repOl·ts that the Indian mills can actuall,. 

produce more cloth, but are unable to do so because of various legal restrictions;: 
and • -

(d) if Government propose to examine the situation and enable the mills 1;0 
produce more cloth? 

The B.onour&ble Sri O. Bajagopalachaii: (a) and (b). Government have • 
received rEC'presentations mostly from dealers that control should be lifted. Aa 
soon ItS there are indic!ltions of public co~fidence. thai; the trade will play tlie 
ga~e Il:nd ~hat they WIll get the cloth they reqUIre in all areas at reasonable: 
p?ce~ lI~splte. oI the .gap ?etween demand and prodpotion, the control over 
dll~tributlon wIll be discontinued. . . 

t, 
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(C) The question is not clear but if the reference is to restrictions by wa.y 

oi regional distribution on prescribed quotas it cannot affect production. If 
tl:!e reference is to statutory r9strictions on hours of work, the matter has been 
dealt with more than once in the House. 

(d.) Yes Sir. 
Sbri Sri Prakasa: With reference to the Honourable Member's reply to 

part (c) of the question, has he examined the statement made by Mr. Vadilal 
in the lIouse the other day that mills have actually pulled up if they 
tried to produce more cloth? . , 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: No, Sir. If any mills produce 
more cloth, I propose to give them rewards. .. 

Lala lleu.bandhu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact 
that some of the Indian States are receiving much more rationed cloth lilan 
the British area and regular trade is going on in those States? People can 
get at least three times more than what tliey can get in Delhi or other places 
in British India? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalac.b.ari: I should like specific information 
on which I can make iriquiries. I cannot assume that all this is going on in 
the Indian States. 

Shri S1'i Prakua: With reference to the Honourable Member's reply to 
parts (a) and (b) of too question, could he explain to us the phenomenon than • 
anybody who wants cloth can get it in any quantity he likes from under-
ground? 

The Hooourable Sri C. Rajagopal&cha'ri: If that were so, there would be 
no complaint at all .. I cannot accept that fact, namely, that anybody can 
get any amount of cloth by digging the earth. I' 

INSTRUCTIONS TO POST OFFICES re UNCLAIMED INTEREST DUE TO MUSLIM 
DEPOSITORS 

1103. *)[r. Ahmed E. H. J&fter: Will the Secretarv of the Communication 
Department be pleased to state: . U 

(a) whether Government have issued instructions to all the Post Offices in 
India to keep accounts of amounts in respect of unclaimed interest due to flhe 
Muslims who refuli1e to accept interest on religious grounds; an?-

(b) the amount of interest so 'far accrued in all the rost offices throughout 
India during the year 1946? • 

Mr. Xaslm'at Husain ~uberi: (a) Yes, Sir. Instructions have been issued 
to Audit Officers to make arrangements for keeping separate accounts of 
interest foregone by Muslim depositors on their Savings Bank accounts begin-
ning from the year 1946-47. 

(b) Interest on Savings Bank accounts is calculated at the end of eaala 
financial lear. The figure for 1946-~7 are not yet available. 

Shri Sri ~asa: Are persons who deposit their money in post offices asked 
whether they would take any interest or not? 

.'Mr. Ib8arlat Husain Zuberi: They have to intimate themselves. 

Prof. 11. G. ltanga: Will any effort be made to offer such people for such aJl 
exemplary behaviour some rewards? 

Mr. President: iOrder, order: next question. 
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SEPARATB PANELS FOR GROUPS OF INDUSTRIES. 

t11~. *Sri A.. E. Kenon: (a) Will the Honourable ;M;ember for 
IndustrIes and Supplies be pleased to state whether there is a proposal to 
form ~eparate panels for different groups of Industries under the guidance of 
the DIrector ~enera~ of Industries and Supplies? H SO, are soap and glycerine 
among such ll1dustrJe!::!' 

(b) In case such panels are formed, do Gowrmneut propose to include 
therein representativl:s of Industrialists with technical knowledge? 

(c) Is there a proposal to enforce a cut in the supply of caustic soda to soap 
manufacturers? If so, do Govemmcllt propose to talce steps to see that small 
mHlluJacturers m'E" not affectt'd by snch o:!uts? 

'l'he Honourable Sri O. Rajagopa1achari: (a) 37 working committees ha.ve 
alr4ady been set up to maintain close liaison between the Director General 
an~ important Industries in. the country. One of the Committees deals with 
the Soaps and Glycerine Industry. 

(b) These Committees consist of technical experts and representatives 
of principal manufacturers selected with due regard to past performance, and 
potential capacity. • 

( c) Due to a recent fall in import it has· become necessary to effect a· cutl 
on aliI industries consuming caustic soda, viz., Textiles, Paper, Vanaspa.ti, 
Metal, Chemicals, etc. The requirements of caustic soda are at present far in 
excess of what is available by way of imports and local production. A cut 
has also been imposed on soap-manufacturing units both big and small. The 
most efficient utilisation of such quantities of caustic soda as are available 
has to be kept in mind. , 

DISTRIBUTWN OF CEYLON COCONUT OIL TO SOAP MANUFACTURERS THROUGL 
MESSRS. TATA AND COMPA.NY 

t1105. *Sri A.. E. Kenan: (a) Will the Hono,urable Uember for 
Industries and Suppliel> bt: pleased to state whether it is a fud tbat the 'listri-
bution of Ceylon' COCOllut oil to soap llJanufacturers is effected through Messrs. 
'fata and Company:': 

(b) Have Govt'rnmEnt ohbined the opiuion ,:>f the Iauian Central Coconut 
Committee on the mstter? ]f so, ell Government propose to plal-e a copy of it 
on the table of the House? 

(c) What is the nnal dec!sion arrived at by Government on this suiJject 
in the light of the above opinion? , 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalach&ri: Messrs. Ganeilh Khopra Mills, 
Karachi, act as Government's agents for the distribution of Ceylon copra. and 
coconut oil to the Punjab, Sind, N.-W. F. P. and Baluchistan; and Messrs; 
Tata Oil Mills as~ regards Madras, Bombay and Bengal. 

Government have considered a resolution passed by the Indian ·Central 
Coconut Committee on the subject at its fourth meeting held in October lasll. 
The Committee was constituted under the Indian Coconut Committee Acil of 
1944 for the improvement and development of coconuts in India and not for 
the re"ulation of the distribution of coconuts or coconut products imported 
from ~broad. Coconut oil is in very short supply, and is likely to continue 
so inasmuch as there is no likelihood of indigenous production plus imports 
co~ing upto the'country-'s essential needs for some years. A small quantity 
of Ceylon copra and coconut oil is being imported on Government account 
under' a purchase made from H.M.G. Similar allocations may possibly be 
made bv the U.S.A. The Central Government is directly responsible for such 

'transactions and for the distribution of any commodities so acquired. On. all 
grounds it is, not practicable to entrust the distrib?tion of imported copra and 
cOconut oil to the Indian Central Coconut CommIttee. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being ~bsent. 
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RESTRICTION ON WAGON FACILITIES FOR TRANSPORT OF BETEL-LEAVES FROM TmUR 

IN MAnRAS 

t 1106. *Sri A. X. Menon: Will the Honourable ~ember for Railways be 
pleased !-<> state: 

(a) whether -it is a fact that representations .have been received from betel-
growers of Malabar to the effect that consequent on the wagon facilities for 
transport oi be..tel-Ieaves from Tirur and other places having been restricted 
recently they have to suffer great losses; and 

(b) if so, whether Go\'ermnent pl:opose to afford bet.ter facilities for. them 
-in the matter? 

The 1I01lourableDr. John lIat.thai: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(h) The Railway Administ.ration reports that arrangements are in hand to. 

-provided suitable stork with the assistauce of the M. & 8. M. and G. I. P. Rail-
ways for the tr8nspor~ of betel-leaves traffic since the number of Parcel Vans 
-which can be spared on the South Indian Railway for this traffic is limited. 

PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL SECOND AND INTER CLA.,S ACCOMMODATION ON THROUGH 
TRAINS ON M. AND S. M., G. I. P. AND N. W. RAILWAYS 

1107-. ·Sri R. Venk&tasubba Reddia.r: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state: 

(a) whether Government are "ware th:!t for the past 12 mont.hs, tnost of the 
1st class compartments ill trains on the main railway lines in India are running 
-empty except for -a few pa~s-holders and the like, owing to the popularity of air 
travel; 

(b) whether Gm-ernment :ue aware that the second class compartments 
are over-crowded and that railway officials refuse to accommodate surplus 2nd 
class passengers in empty 1 st clnss eompartments; 

(c) whether UO\-erJIllJent propose to take step;,; for incrflasing the llumber of 
second class berths and for adding ullf more intemlediate. class bogie 011 all 
through trains 011 the ~Iadras and 1:;;outhern ~Iarhatta, Great lndian Peninsula 
-spd NorthWestern Railways; and 

(d) whether Govel"lll1leut propose to take steps to ntta.eh one full inter class 
bogie to all the principal trains on the South -Indian Railway alld the Madras 
.and Southem Marhatta Railway _ut least from the 1st April; if not,.why not? 

TIle llODour&ble DT. John ](atthai: (a) No Sir-. On the contrary enquiries 
made from the Railways show that the first class accommodation on main line 
-trains is being fully utilized on almost all Hailways. 

• (b) On some Railways second class compartments like other camparimdnts 
;are over-crowded. Passengers cannot be pemlitted to travel in a higher class· 
__ han that for which they have paid the fare. 

(c) Second class accommodation on 35 Up and 36 Down Delhi-Lahore 
Expresses and 75 Up and 76 Down Dehra Dun Expresses between Lahore 
:and Ambala on the N. W. Railwav has recentlv been increased. No inorease 
:in second or inter-class accommod~tion on othe~ through trains on the N.W., 
M. & S. M. a\ld G. 1. P. Railways is possible at present as they are running 
with the maximum permissible loads. 

(d) From infonnation available it is clear that for want of stock and room 
·on trains the S. I. and M. & S. M. Railway Administr.ations are not in a poI'i-
tion to provide a full inter cla88 bogie carriage an all their principal trains. 
'Government consider therefore that the issue' of instruction as suggested by 
the Honourable Member would not be feasible. . 

+ A~ljwer to th~ que8ti~n laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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,Prof. N. G. Jr.anga: When will Government implement their recent decision 
to abolish the first class7 

The Honourable Dr. John Kat.thai: That question has got to be finally 
decided in consultation with the Standing Finance Committee for Ua~lwa.y8. 
as regards the financial implications of the proposal. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: There are till'ee trains. running betw~en. 
Madras and the West Coast and in spite of that only seatmg accommodatIOn 
is provided at night in the Blue Mounta.in Express .. Will the R~ilway Depart-
ment l'rovide sleeping accommodat,ion alsQ in the Blue MountaIn Express? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: It will be possible to provide that if 
/we ate able to get more coaching staff. 
~ Shri Sri Prakatta: In vie\\' ?f th~ fact ~hat equa:l nu~nbers of first and second .• 
'I.1ass compartments are proVided III trams and III VIew further of the facu. 
that more second class passengers t.ravel than first class passengers, will the 
Honourable Member take steps to provide more second. class compartments. 
than first class ones? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: It is not possible to reduce first class-
accommodation at present, because, as I told the House, the l'resent accom-
modation is utilised fully, so that the only way to meet the situation is by 
increasing second class coaches. rrhat, again, raises the question of the avail-
ability of coaches. 

Prof. N., G. RaDio.: In the meanwhile, Government should stop further' 
const.ruction of new first class coaches pending their decision. 

The Honourable Dr. John J[atthai: Yes, that is so. The question of in-
creasing the number of coaches corresponding to the present classification has· 
got to be considered in the light of t.hat decision. 

Sbri Sri Pr&kaa&: Mav I know what exactlv is the Honourable Member's· 
idea about the 'fullness'- of a first class compartment and the 'fullnellS' of 
the other classes? 

The Honourable Dr. John Kat.thai: Since I got notice of this question,. 
we sent an enquiry to the principal raihmys in the country and the repor1l8. 
that I have received have convinced me that first class accommodation i .. 
being utilised fully, and when I say '~fully", it means just fully. 

Sri ]I.. Venk&ta&u~ Reddiar: Will the Honourable Member verify the· 
answer that· he gave toO part (a) of the question by travelling in one of 1Jhe-
trains himself 2 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: I have done so. 

COORDINATION 'WITH STATES IN CIVIL AVIATION 

110& *Pandit. Sri ltrishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretarv of the Cormnu· 
nications Department be pleased to state: • 

(a) whether Go,'ernment propose to establish an All-India Board with con-
sultative alld advisory functions in matters of civil aviation to ensure oo-ordi .. · 
nation betWEen the States and the rest of India; and 

(b) the progress made so far in connection wit,h the organisation of the Civil' 
Aviation Training Centre? 
~~. ~&I'l'&t H~ain Zuberi: (a) ~he q~estion of setting up an All-India. 

em] AVIatIOn Board IS under the conSideratIon of the Government of India., 
(b) It is l'I"?posed that. the Civil Aviation Training Centre will compri~ 

foUl' ~chools. VIZ.. the RadiO School, the Aerodrome School, the Flying Train-
ing School and the Aeronautical Engineering and Mechanics School. Of these-
the first two have been functioning for about three' months .\!ond are -now-

• 
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engaged on giving training to subordinate technical persoDD«;ll urge~tly re~?-i~ed 
for th~ Civil Aviation Directorate. It is hoped to start. the Flymg Trammg 
and Aircraft Engineer and 11echanics Schools later in 1947. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will t.his Board consist of only technical men or als~ 
non-~chnical people sit on this Board? 

Kr. JlaBarrat Husain Zuberi: Both, because it will be concerned both with-
techniclil matters and general policy matters. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Where is the training centre located? 
:Mr. lIiasarrat Husain Zuberi: We have started it temporarilj" in Saharanpur. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Government consider the advisability of seeing 

that the users as well as this House will be properly represented on that 
Board? 

:Mr. Kasarrat Husain Zuberi: The question of constitution of the BctJ.rci 
was discussed at the Civil Aviation Conference convened last month by the-
Honourable Member for Communications and the various proposals put forwarcl: 
are under consideration. -

..... (b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

CONSTRUCTION OF STABIJ,ISED EARTH ROADS 

1109. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Pa.l1wa1: Will the HODourablp. Member-
fbr Transport be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether stabilised earth roads have been constructed so far anywhere in 
the country; and 

(b) the approximate cost of such roads per mile and the period of their 
life? 

Thl!, Honourable Dr. John Katthai: (a) 25 miles of stabilised earth roads were-
constructed in the Punjab in 1944-45 and another 32 miles are being constructed. 
ThE' Punjab Government have programmed for the construction of a. further 112:: 
miles. Very little construction of t.his type of road hal! so far been done else· 
where in India. 

(b) l'he average,cost of the experimenta} work was about RFI. 8,300 per mile-'!' 
in tbe first stretch of 25 miles and Rs. 8,800 pel' mile in the second. 

As the work is still experimenlal, the serviceable life of this type of constrtlc-
lion in India is not known. Under light traffic and the particular climatic condi.· 
tions obtaining, the roads constructed in the Punjab in 1944-45 have so far 
stood fairly well. . 

• 
• MUSLIMS IN THE SECTION ESTABLISHMENT OF DIRECTOR GENERAL, INDUSTBIES AND-

SrpPLlES 

1110. *J[r. .Ahmed Z. B. ider: Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Supplies please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Establishment of we Directorate General 
of Inriu"tr't'FI amI Hupplies is f<l1lit UJl into den~n Sec;tioTlo, t,iz., AE I, to AE 7, 
Central Administration, CCPM, DGMP.,. and CalCutta Cens; 

(b) whether it is a fact that out of the eight SupErintendents for these-
eleven sections there is no Muslim; if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether it i!; 11 fad thnt there is no !\[nslim ill the DGMP Cell; if so, the 
reasons therefor; and 

(d) whether it is a fact t.hat in the Calcutta and CCPM Cells there are only' 
1 and 2 1[llslims respe('tiwl:v. in the lowest grade; if so, wh~' 110 l'I.fuslim has. 
been posted in h'igher grades in these cells? • 

, 
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Th~ HODoura.ble Sri O. Rajagopalaehiri: (a) There a.re 18 Administration 

:Sections and Cells in all. 
(b) Twelve of these sections are in the charge ot Superintendents, of whom 

-~ee are Muslims. 
(c) and (d). There is no Muslim at present in the D. G. M. p, Cell. It ill 

_not possible to provide for Communal representation in each section and cell. 
No significance attaches to the number of persons of a particular community, 
in par:ticular section. 

'.RESERVATION OF HESSIAN FROM BENGAL FOR IMPLEMENTING THE INDO-ARGENTINE 
AGREEIIIENT 

ill!. *Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
_Indi,lstries aud Supplies please state what price Govemment are prepared to 
pay (,'for ht's~iall frolll Bengal to be resen-ed for iwplemt'llting the Indo-
Argentine agreement? 

:,h) Haye (~(),-erJlIllellt reeein'd nny l'epresentatiollS frOlll Bell'2;al ('ol!llllere'al 
bodies protesting against the rates quoted ~y Governlllent as being far lower 
than prevalent prices? 

The Honourable Sri C. RajagopaIachari: ( a) and (b). This matter is noVi'" 
before the High Court in Calcutta. As difficulties arose in obtaining possession 
of the Hessian from the parties in possession pending decision of the Court, the 
recent Ordinance was issued to enable the Government of India to meet its 

'obligations under the Indo-Argentine Agre~ment. The Ordinance provides for 
payment in accordance with the Court's decision. The mat.ter is Bub judice. 

PRICE OF COCONUT OIL AND COPRA 

1112. *Sri A. X. Menon,: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
snd Supplies he pleased to state ",-herle!" Govefllmt'nt are aware of the great 
IDscontentthat prevails among the growers of COCOllutS and producers of coco-
nut oit, alHI ('op!"a Oil ;\(~eollllt of the illadeqwwy of tllt' p]'iee~ fixed fOl'- the3e 
{l9mmodities b~' Government? If so, do Government. propose to conduct an 
invest.igation and see. that the growers and the producers get proper prices? 

(b) Are Government aware that o\ving to defective -control. consumers are 
unable to obtain coconuts and their products in markets as freelx. as before the 
-control was introduced? 

,(c) In view of the fact that other oils are de--ccmtrolled, do GoveTIlme-nt pro-
pose to consider the advisability of removing controls over copra and co('onut 
oit also? 

The llonourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: (a) Government have received re-
presentations from certain quarters on the subject, but on examination I it is 
found that the growers and producers have no legitimate grievance 'in the matter 
of prices of copra and coconut oil fixed by Govemment. The trouble seems to 
be traceable to weakness of control over smuggling through Travancore. The 
question of fixing the prices of coconuts bas been left to the Governments of 
Provinces and States concerned. It is understood that the Madras Govern-
ment have fixed Ra. 125 per thousand nuts as compared with an average price 
of Rs. 27/10/- per thousand nuts duringtbe ten years endillg 1942-43. The 
control price of copra now works out to 700, that is to say. roughly nouble the 
index number for rice and wheat. Prices of coconut oil at Cochin in April 1938 
and 1939 were Rs. 61 and Rs. 58/8 per candy. The controlled price now is 
Rs. 310 per candy. As the prices in all cases are far in excess of the pre-war 
prices, no bpecial investigation is considered necessary. 

, (b) Government have been told by a deputation from Cochin that this is so. 
(c) C(\pra and coconut oil are in a special category both because these are 

largely used for industrial purposes unlike other edible oils<- and also because 
-(loconut oil is the only oil at present imported int{) India. The pre911 nt controls 
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of coconut oil and copra carry with them a guaran~e of minimum prices: whicb-
growers appreciated until other oils were decontrolled and prospects arose .. of 
securi!1g further and unlimited higher prices than at present. The Governmeni 
have invited ~he views of the Governments of Madras, Trava.ncore, Cochin and 
Mysore as to how the existing coconut oil and copra controls are working iIi their 
respective areas and what effect the recent decontrol of other oils is having on· .. 
coconut oil. The question of decontrolling these commodities will be considered· 
in the-light of their views. 

RECOMMENDATI~NS .OF THE MILK MARKETING ADVISER 

ll13. *Pundit Thakur »as BJlargava: With reference to the reply to my-
starred question No. 222 asked on 12th February 1947, regarding the recom-
mendations contained in the report of Mr. Pepperal1, Milk Marketing Adviser" 
to the Government of India, will the Secretary of the Department of Agrtcul-
ture kindly state: . _ 

(a). how far the scheme of salvage of dry ca.ttle mentioned by him bas pro-
gressed; 

(b) since when such a scheme is pending; 
(c) whether any action has been taken under the said scheme; 
(d) if so, how many cattle bave been salvaged under the sR.id scheme; 
(e) if·the scheme has not yet emerged from the chrysalis state, how long it 

will take to give it a concrete shape; , 
(I) what the contemplated p.ost of thp scheme is; 
(g) whether an~- lands hRve been aequired under the said scheme: if so, bow 

much and where; and 
(b) "'betber Government propose t() la:> on the table of the House a state-

ment giving the ('omplete outline of the scheme? 
Sir Pheroze lD1aregat: (a), (b) and (c). Tha scheme has been in ~peration in 

Bombav since AuguRt 1944, in Madras since November, 1944. It 18 expected 
that it \vill be brought into operation in Calcutta .in April 1947. 

(d) Bombay 33,000 a year, Madras 300 a year. Ca'cutta propose to salvage 
500 a year. 

\ 

(e) Does not arise. 
(f) The actual expenditure ir, 1945-46 was Rs. 8 lakhs in Bombay and' 

Rs. 31,800 in Madras. It is proposed to spend Re. 14 lakhs in five years at 
Calcutta. 

(g) A statement is placed on the table. 
(h) An outline of the Bombay scheme is placed on the table. Other schemes· 

are along similar lines. 
~.:..--~-

• Statement 
Bombay: _ 
The Bombay Government had established Farms at:-

(1) Palghar for 300 cattle. 
(2) Jamner in East Khandesh for 1,000 cattle. . 1 d) 
(3) Kalel in the Panch Mahals District for 1,000 cattle (was hkely. to b~ c ose . 
(4) Kedgaon in Sholapur District for SOO buffaloes (waa to b\ Elstabl~sl~e~ t .1~~:~7) 
(5) Pimpalgaon in Nasik Distl'ict for 700 buffaloes (WolS to .e esta IS e ill . - . 

The Bdlnbay Humanitarian League who al'e executing a part of thiS scheme ha:v~es~~bshed 
salva e centres at Mehsana, Sidhpur jmd Patna .in Baroda territo~y, .. ~t Ch~apl ill a anp~r 
State~ at Kanjri in Kaira Di~tl'ict, Yiramgarn In Ahmed:tbad Dlstuet and at Bagalkot In 

Bijapur- District. 
Madra.~ : 
"I d G - t h se'ected K"ncha :-roo 4() I)f t.hE' Kamh3.kkam Reserve F01'e~t, .' ,\ a raa nvernmen ave . . ,. . 700 . 

Ponneri Taluk Chil1gleput Dish'iet. The Kancha IS about 1, acres ill area. 

GalwUa : . 1 000 b' b 1 nd from a Zamindar at Mouza The Ben¥al ~nv~wrn~nt. propose to aeqmre, Ig as a 
Chuadanga Ii DIstrIct NadIa. 
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OF~'ICE OF THE MILK COM~nSSION~lt 

GOVERNMENT OF BOAtBAY 

Note, on action tahll by (,Jovel'lI'1neltt of Bombay reyurliiny sah'uyc oJ mildl. cattle from 
E01nuall City wid Suburbs 

Conditions ullder 'whiC/, milch cat.tle trl't kept.-:-The milk. supply~f Bombay Cit~· and 
suburbs is obtained mainly from about 19,000 buffaloe~ kept m the City and about 32,000 

. in the ~uburbs. The number of ~ow~ in the City and suburbs is only 850 and l,91iO resp~' 
tivelv. Dye to hi"h cost of ruaintaining caitie, stable rent, wages, etc., only goo~ quality 
milcl; cattle are requil'ed for the purpose of production. of milk and th~y are lIDP.orted 
mainly from the Punjab, the Punj;,b States, Uelbi Province. United Pro\'mces, Kathlawar 

· anf Gujarat. 
\ 2. The conditions ill whi~h these animals are kel~t are, ho~ev~r,. far. from ~atisfactory and 

eSPocially in the sub~rbs (m se~eral cases) appal.lmg.. Tlus 18 meVlta~le so long as the 
system of keeping Dlllch cattle III a congested city hke Bombay prevaIls. }lost of the 

· stables are so const\'llcte(\ ami the facilities 81'e SO pOOl' that it is almost impossible to keep 
them clean even if the' occupiera wished to do so. Hardly any space exists for. exercise 

. and the cattle have to spend their entire period of lactation in thl' limited space where they 
· are tetbered. The animals have to be stall fed and the tendency is to overfeed them so as t.o 
get as much milk o,?t of. tl:em as possible. How far overfe.edillg helps the <!bject. is not 
definitely knowD. Exceptmg for 2 or 3 months of the monsoon, no green grass IS fed to the-· 
cattle. Feeding of salt in the ration is done by only a few. All these unnatural condi· 

. tions ultimately tell upon the utility of the animals in the subsequellL lactations. 
3. More than half of thil mikh cattle in the city and suburbs are owned by persons whose 

reti()urces are ve.l·y slender and who are uneducated. Large cattle ownel's are very few. 
"This is anothel' reason why the cal'e of the cattle 01' the production of milk is not based on 
any scientific or tong range considerations. Although exact information is not available, it 
. is not ulilikely that the cattle are also subjected to the malpractices, c.!!., Phuka, etc, 
to extract the last dl'op of milk out of them. The majority of the cattle owners are in-
different towards calves and purposely allow them to die of starvation so that thev may 

be able to sell all the milk given by the buffaloe:lt ~ .~gnificant, however, that ·theY look 
after the calves of cows and rear them. properly. ThiS IS perhaps due to the very small 

'number oI such calves (concerned). 
4. Upto about 2 ,Years a.go, the majority. of the owners, used to sell their dry buffaloes to 

butchers and replemsb thell' stock every nlllth or tenth mt'nth with fresh buffaloes, as this 
method was said to be cheaper. Sending them out to suitable places for refreshening and 
incurring expenditure on their ma{ntenance during the dry period was done only by a few 
who had grazing lands Ileal' Bombay. 

5. Due to restrictions on the export of buffaloes from other Provinces and States, however, 
the replacement of dry buffaloes by fresh ones has become vel'Y' difficult. The Punjab 
fin~luding the Punjab States) which used to provide over 2,500 buffaloes per month, and 

. wInch represented 25 per cent. of the total lIDports, now allows only 1,000 animals per 
·tnonth. Baroda State has altogether banned the export of fresh buffaloes. The U. P. 
Government has fixed a quota of only 300 milch ca.ttle per month for export to this Province 
Ahmedabad and Kai~a pistricts altogethe; allow 550 cattle ~er month for Bombay and 
Bombay Suburban DIstrict. Thus the ammals Il(w available replace only about 35 r 
<:ent. of the buffaloes going dry each month. . . pe 

6. !'rlea,8ure8 taken by GOI'ertlmellt.-In the <'il'cumstances explained above the' onl wa 
to malI~tam .Lhe pI~ducL1on of milk at.a satisfactory level is to salvage as mar:y dry bJraloe~ 
as posslb~e, and thiS has been tak~n, III hand 011 an extensive scale for the last 18 months 
Step~ ha\e also been taken to prohibit tho 31aught<"r of calves throughout the Prov'nr h' h 
ar!l hkely. to make useful ?raft and milch animals and also of cows and bullocks IW~' ~ IC 
sttll serVIceable fOI' bl'''enlDg purp'JPI~8 or as <lraught animals. The number of b Iff t re 
~llffwled to be slaughtered at Bandra. and KurIo. slaughter houses which usual! ,u a ~es 

u ka ?es hfrom Bombay has been restricted to only· 228 buffaloe~ per week ag~inrsetce4nl'0e ry wee m t e past. per 
7. A special order known as the Bombay She Cattle (Bovines) L" " 

Order, 1944 has also beEm promulgaten in the r!it nd b b .Icensmg and Mal1ltenance 
ihis Order, each cattle owner or stable kee er is ~e a uir ':t t ur s, ~Illce <?ctober 1944. Under 
cattle and to report any variation in the :umber ot h~s c 0 obtam a hc~nce .to keep milch 
Imports of fi'esh milch cattle are regulated by the issue of ~~le to the ;Llcens~ng Authority. 
allo.wed. from the various provinces. Import oermits are' port perntIts agamst the quota 
takmg. mto consideration the number of their cattle oin dl~BlIed to the cattle owners after 
them III the pas~ and the nu~he.r of salvaged cattle I!!t.ur~e/Y' number of cattle. ~alvlljlen by 

. grant. of these unport r-ermlts IS tbat the in! orted an' I' One of the l,on(hholl~ fOI' tho 
-when they go dry hut shall be salvagea_ p lIDa s shall not he 80ld rot· slaughtel' 
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8. General details nf sal>;age -work.-Salvage of dry animals is being done by establishing 

..salvage centres departmentally ann t,hrough t.he agency of the Bombay Humanitarian League, 
with Government subsidy. A Government farm or centre has been opened at Palghar for' 
.about 300 cattle and another farm at Jamner (East Kha.ndesh District) is expected to 
be st .. rted before Decemher, 1945. The Humanitarian League has organised its centres at 
Nal', Mehsana, Sidhpur and Pa.tan in Baroda State, Chhapi in Palnnpur State, Kanjri in 
Kail'a District, ,Viramgauin in Ahmedabad District and at Bijapur and Alibag (~olaba 
District). In addition, tJle ~entre for about 1,COO cattle organised by t.he League at Kalol 
in the Pan~h ;\Iahals District is heing continued unoer the supervision of the staff appointed 
by Government and a new centre will be started at Kedgaon in the Sholapur District for 
about 500 cattle and also under Government supervision. 

9. Two distinct methods are adopted in dealing with salvage of cattle ;-
(i) When salvaged ()ft Government fanns.-Suitablc buffaloes in calves are selected 

through the assi~tance of an experienced 'Dalal' (Broker) who is paid at the rate of Rs. 5 
per buffalo, as his fees. The price is negotiated by the Dalal" which works out at an 
llverage of Rs. 250 per animal. Thereafter the animals are sent to the Veterinary Collegt!, 
Bombay foc testing them for contagious abortion and if they are found to be free from it, 
they are branded on the horns and are taken over and railed to Govel'llment fal'm at Palghar 
54 miles from Bombay. 

10. The maintenance expenditure works out to about Rs. 30- per animals per month and 
lIlormal1y they have to be maintained for about 5 months before they c;.alve again. 

11. Immediately before Or after ealving the animals al'e brought back to Bombay wher1l 
they are sold, not necessarily to the previous ownel'S, through the ~ame Dalal, at an 
average of Rs. 450 each. ApproximatAt~, 550 aC'res of grazing land is a.tached to the fal'm 
at Palghar. 

12. (ii) Wlten salvaged tkrouglt the BOlltbay HUlIUlilitariall League.-To a small extent 
the League also follows the above method of purchasing the animals outright and re-s~lling them 
after they are freshened but generally speaking it takes animals as "boarders" for salvaging 

them. It has its own staff for selecting the animals and after they have been tested at the 
Veterinary College they are despatched to the various cent.t'es where tbe League has arranged 
with suitable private parties who own lalld to keep the animals. Sometimes, they are dis-
tributed (one or two animals each) to a number of culti"ators. 

13. 'When the animals freshen, they al'e brought back to Bombay all.d are handed over to 
their owners. The cost to the owners of maintaining their dry cattle at the salvage centre 
Amounts to Rs. 12 to Rp. 15 per month per animal. All expenses on transport and super-
vision of· the scheme through the League Staff, are shared between the League and Govern-
ment. For deaths in the cattle, the proportion of which roughly works (;ut t<l about 8 per 
cent., the owner is entirelv 'responsible. All the animals are suitably branded for identi-

fication. . 
14. For the salvage schemes through departmental farms and through private agencies, 

B eum of approximately Rs. 8,00,000 has been provided during the current year. Thil\. 
&Iso includes organisation in Bombay for the administration of the She Cattle (Bovines) 
Licensing and ¥aintenance Order and for regulating imports of fresh buffaloes for salvage. 
Since these measures were introduced over 36,000 dry cattIe from the City and suburbs were 
sent for salvage including those by the cattle owners who have their own salvage arrange-
ments. Out of t~ese about 10,900 have been already recl'ived back upto 30th September 1945. 
At present fiver 4,200 animals are at the Government farms Or with the League Cent.!'es and 
'he remaining with agents of cattle owners. 

15. The main lesson learnt so far is that if ~alvaging is to be )!ll.cc;essful having regard to 
the artificial conditions in which the animals are kept for the whole period of lactation prior 
to salvaging, special feeding and cal'e during the period of salvage are most essential. 
Cattle owners and others have an idea that salvagi,ng should he 'lione as cheaply as possible. 
The object seems to be just to keep the animal, "alive" till she calves again. Although 
feeds are expensive, the cost is kept down ,to Re. 1 per doy, The result is that a large 

number of animals are received back in rather poor condition a,1d do not yield the expected 
quantity of milk after calving. These shortcomings are being looked into and it iN hoped 
that in future the cost of salvaging would not be the onlYI hctor in judging the efficiency 
of the scheme. 

16. Calf Rearing Farm.-Government have also under active consideration the starting 
of a calf rearing farm, near Bombay where about 1,000 Duffalo calves taken over from 

the owners will b.e reared. There is a likelihood of obtainiJ'g good support and co· operation 
the progressive, section of t.he trade, in the operation of the scheme. 

BOMBAY CASTLE, BOMBAY __ 
T1f1~ed 2nd November 1945. 
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STOPPAGE OF EXPORT OF UATTLE 

1114. *Pundit Thakur Bas Bhargan: Will the Secretary of the Department 
of Agriculture kindly state: 

(a) whether Government have accepted the principle of the recotnIl;tendation 
of Mr. l)eperall ill respect of stoppage of export of cattle from areas where they 
can' thrive and be rea.red best and exporting milk from these areas; 

(b) if the answer'to pa.rt (8) be in the affirmative, the steps Gl-overnment 
have taken to implement the said recommendation; and 

(C) if the answer be in the negative, the reasons for the non~acceptance of' 
,the said recommendation and why Government rE'gard the scheme of salvage 
(more feasible 1 
,~ Sir Phel'Ole Xharegat: (a) Mr. PE'pperall, in his report, stated that "it would 

be a far better arrangement for the Punjab to retain its cattle and _ arrange-
instead to send evaporated milk in tins to Bombay or Calcutta ratlier tha.D 
p.xport cattle that are usually slaughtered within a few months and replaced it 
great cost". This recommendation concerns primarily the Punjab Governmen\ 
and has not been accepted by the Government of India. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) The'rE'commendation cannot be accepted because (i) Government have no. 

power now to restrict the export of cattle from one area to another; (ii) the manu-
facture of eva.porated (condensed) milk on an extensive scale under Indian c()n~ 
ditions is still in the experimental stage; (iii) the cost of such milk would be-
higher 'than that of ordinary milk and beyond the means of an average consumer; 
(iv) the restriction of the export of cattle even if permissible by law might be 
undesirable as adversely affecting the cattle breeding industry of the province, 
and (v) the slaughter of cattle can be prevented by salvage and tihe encourage-
ment of the supply of milk to towns from nearby rural areas.; 

DEARTH OF BkWla, AND COTTON SEED IN PuNJAB 

1115. *Pundlit Thakur Das Bhatgava: (a) Will the Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture kindly state whether Government are aware that there is 
great dearth of Bhusa (cattle fodder) as well as cotton seeds in the Punjab?' 

(b) Have Government taken any special steps to relieve t.he situation by 
securing priority of transport and reducing freight.s of these articles to the fa.mine 

, affected arens? 
Sir Pberoze Kh&regat: (a) The Punjab had asked for the supply of 15,000 

t-ons of cotton seed. Government have no information about that Province being 
deficit in Bhusa. 

(b) The steps taken to ensure the s~pply of cattlefeeds in ,the rountry as a. 
whole (primarily for the famine affected areas) are mentioned in my reply ,$I) 
question No. 784 asked by Mr. Paliwal on the 10th March 1947. In particular 
an allotment of 11,000 tons cotton seed was made to the Punjab. For move-
ment by rail, cattlefeed and fodder are a~lowed CJass I priority when sponsored 
by Go,ernment and Class II priority in other cases. The question of the re-
duction of freights is under consideration. 

COMP'L"LSORY CULTIVATION OF :FODDER CROPS 

1116. *~dit Tha~ Das Bha.rgava: (a) Will the Secretar.y of the Depart-
ment. of AgrICulture lnndly state whether Government have received anv com-
mll1Jic-ntiollf; fl'O~l ~Iw B()mbn~' 11 lIn:':'11itfl!'i~'ll ~"("'.!?:\"~ ;lm1 the Gosewa· Rnngh 
and. ot]~er a;,,;oClatlOlls for undert,akI?g legll,lntJ()n to provide for compulsory 
cnltrvat.Ion o· fodder crops on a certam perrenbge of the area of their holdings 
by the cultivators? ' 

.(1) !f so, hflve Goverl~mel1t considered t.hE· i\ch·j!>abilit.y oi undertaking sucq 
l~~vslatlOn or recommendIng the enactment. ()f f;1Jch m~'a"'llres hv the Provin-
1.113] Government.s? •.. 
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Sir PherGIe Darept: (a) Yea, Sir. 
(b) It is not practicable or desirable for the Cen:tral Government to under-

take such legislation. 

P.aOPAGANDA IN CxN]n~A8 FOR MANUFACTURERS OF V.UTA.SP .... T} 

1117. *PuDdit '.l"hakur .l)u ~ava: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food 
Department kindly state what are the different ways .in which Government 
help the manufacture of vanaspati (hydrogenated oil)? 

(b) Do Government secure oil for the factories at controlled rates and secure 
priority of transport to the factories 7 

(c) Do Government make propaganda for the manufacturers of vanaspati in 
the cinClllUS and elsewhere:' • 

(d) If so, what is the cost incurred by Government for such propaganda: 
Kr. x. 'L. Panjabi: (a) Government assist the industry in procuring materiall. 

the sale or import of which is controlled. 
(b) Factories purchase their own oil. Under the basic plan for Qils, quota!!: 

for vanaspati were separately ear-marked and in some instances recommended 
for priority of movement. Now that control over edible oils and oiJaeeds hall 
heen withdrawn, such assistance is not given.' 

(c) No, Sir. 
(d) The question does not· arise. 

ACTION OF BENGAL GOVERNXENT IN HOLDING UP CONSUMER G09DS IN ~Ns;rT 
TO AsSAM: .FROM OTHER PROVINCES 

1118. * Sreejut Kob.ini Xamar Ohaudhuri: (a) Will the Secretary of Food 
Department please state whether Government are aware that. mustard oil, 
cOC'OllUt oil. grollll(1nut Qil. wheat. cloth. sa~t, dal, eOl'l'llgatec/ iron shee!s and ntlll! 
consumer goods which are sent to Assam from Provinces other than Bengal 
are being held up in Calcutta and not allowed to be sent to Assam unless cxpo' . 
permit is obtained from the Bengal Government? ' 
. (b) If the reply to part (a) be in th.e affirm~tive, why and under wha.t nuth 

rlty the Government of Bengal are domg so? 
(e) In view of the extreme difficulties in getting supply of imported fooi' 

stuffs and other essential goods in Assam, do Government propose to take ear'. 
steps to see that goods booked from any Province to Assam is not interferd 
with, or stopped in transit by Bengal or any other intervening Province? 

Kr. K. L. Panjabi: (a), (b) and. (c}. No transit permits are required for th 
onward desp\.tch of consumer goods, corrugated iron sheets, mustard ·and ground 
mrt oils, wheat and dhalls from Calcutta to Assam, nor for c10th despatched t.: 
Assam in thrdl,:!h wagons from the stations of despat.ch vi" Ca'cutta. If tJ'an 
shipment of cloth is made at Calcutta, necessary permits are issued by the Pro· 
vincial Government. Permits are simila.rly issued for the coconut oilallocateil 
to Assam by the Central Government out of the quantity imported into Bengal 
A ban if; in force on the export of salt from Calcutta; Assam has a quota c 
5,000 tons of salt from Bengal and shortfalls in despatches to Assam have oocur 
red due to shortfalls in arrivals of salt ships in Calcutta. No complaints have 
however. been received from t.he Government of Assa.m about the. alleged intel 
ferenoe by the Bengal Government. . . 

CONSTRUCTION OF BROAD GAUGE RAILWAY J.INE FROM PARBA11PUR TO GAUlJATl 

111;9. *Sreejut Robini Xumar Ohaudh1U'l: (a) Will the Honourable Membat 
for .RaIlways be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the Bengal 
~nrl Assam !tuilway Iin~ from Calcutta to Parbatipur is broad-gauge and that 
Ir,om:llllrb.nhpur Jo .Ass.am is .metl'ergauge? 

• 
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(h, Are Government a.ware that this change to Parbatipur from broad-

gauge to metre-gauge is very inconvenient to the people of Assam, and causes 
a forest deal. of loss of time.in the exportation of goods from Assam to Calcutta 
and other pl~ces and also causes damage to perishable commodities such as 
fruits, potatoes, etc., in the process of transportation? 

(c) Have Government received a representation from the Go'\'ernment of 
Abbam to construct a broad-gauge Railway l~e from Parbatipur to Gauhati? 
If so, what action, if any, has been taken with regard to that representation? 

(d) What is the distance from Parbatipur to Bongaigaon on the Bengal 
. I/oDel Assam Railway line and what will be the length of the projected 1'9~iway 

lillt' frOlJl Hlingaigaoll to l'anciu, 1)1a. ;rogighopa and Uoalpura:' 
The lloDourable Dr • .John lIatthai: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Government are aware that passengers and goods have to be transhipped 

ht Parbatipur due to change of gauge. In order to minimise delays and avoid 
damage in transit, investigations are in hand regarding the possibility of using 
'containers' for transport of perishable goods such as fruits, potatoes, etc., from 
Assam to Calcutta. .-

(c) Government have recently received a representation for conversion of 
the existing metre gauge line from Parbatipur to Bongaigaon to broad gauge and 
constructing a broad gauge line from B6ngaigaon to PSlldu via Jogighopa ·and 
Goalpara.· Government are not in a position to accept this proposal, as it would 
involve re-alignment, regrading and additional expenditure, which the construc-
tion of broad gauge entails. The metre gauge in Assam forms part of a larger 
metre gauge system which runs through the whole of Northern India and the 
conversion of Parbatipur-Bongaigaon section to broad gauge would create new 
transhipment stations at Kaunia, Teesta, Lalmanirhat, Gitaldah and Golakganj 
instead of il. single transhipment at Parbatipur. 

(d) The distance from P&.rbatipur to Bongaigaon is"" approximately un miles 
and the length of the projected railway line from Bongaigaon to Pandu will be 
approximately 114 miles. 

CoNSTRUCTION OF RAILWAY BRIDGE OVER BRAHMAPUTRA BETWEEN JOGIOHOPA 
AND GOALPARA. 

1120. ·Sreelut Bohini Kumar Ohaudhurl: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Uailways be pleased- to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government of India propose to construct 
a railway bridge over the Brahmaputra between Jogighopa and Goalpara and 
II railway line from J3ongaigaon to Gnuhati passing over that bridge: if so, 
,; hether Government propose to make this new railway line a broad-gauge sme; 

':b) whether it is a Iact that the survey fpr constructing the bridge o'-e1' the 
Brahmaputra. has been finished and that the Government of Intiia have decided 
to ('onstruct the said bridge as soon as possible; if so, when they intend to start 
the work and whether it ('ould be finished within two years; 

(c) whether in constructing this bridge, Government propose to make a road 
also btl the bridge for motor cars and pedestrians; and 

(u) whether it is a fact that the Government of India asked the Govern-
ment of A;:;sam if they would agree to allot Rs. 75,000 for the combined bridge 
oui, of the money promised t.o thpm by the Central Government for Post-Will" 
Rf:construction? 

The Boa.ourable Dr • .John lIatthai: (a) Yes Sir, it is a fact that the Govern-
ment have under consideration a proposal for a combined rail-road bridge across 

". the River .. Brahmaputra fl,t Jogighopa on a proposed line from Bongaigaon to 
Goalpar&.: . IIi addition to the proposed line from Borsgaigaon to Goalpara. with 
a bridge at Jogighopa, the Government are also considering· the prospects of A 
line from Singhjani to Pandu (Gauhnti) via Goa',para. No decision has been 
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taken in either case, but if both the proposals materialise, Bongaigaon will be 
linked to Pandu (Gauha~i) by a metre gauge line. Government do not propose 
to consider a broad gauge line, as not only will it be financially unjustified bn; 
it will also create additional transhipment points. 

(b) Survey investigations for siting the bridge. across the BrahmapuWa Rre 
not yet complete. If and when it is decided to construct the bridge, it is IW.ti-
cipated it will take about four years to complete from the time the construc-
tion is taken in hand. 

(c) Yes, the proposed bridge across the Brahmaputra at Jogighopa will be 
designed to carry both rail and road traffic. 

(d) It is not a fact that the Assam Government have been asked to allot 
Rs. 75,000 towards the construction of the proposed combine rail-road bridge at. 
Jogighopa .• The fact is that the Assam Government were informed by the 
B. A. Railway in October 1946 that the bridge was estimated to cost Rs. 7';tj 
erores excluding approaches and that their share would be 38 per cent. of the 
total cost ill accordance with the existing rules for aPEOrtinment of the cost of 
eombined rail-road bridges. 

EMPLOYVDo"T OJ!' AsSAJrIESE IN THE TB.umNG CENTRE AT KANClIRAl'ABA FOB TRAIl{" 
ING IN RAILWAY WOBXS 

1121. *Sreejut Kohil1i Kumar OhaudhlUl: Will the Honourable Member fo1' 
Railways be pleased to state: • 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government of India are going to start 
a pig trilining centre at Kanchraparlr (Bengal) for training people in railway 
works; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that about 20,000 people will be employed in that 
cenh e; whether Government propose to employ people from Assam also, and 
if so, has any quot!l' been fixed for Assam? 

The Hononrable Dr. John Matthai: (a) Government are ('onsidprin~ what 
fiteps are TleC'!'<;flary to train the personnel who will be required to staff the new 
I.ocomotiv~ Manufacturing plant at Kanchrapara, but the site of the training 
centre has not yet been decided. 

(b) No. As re~ards the latter part, no separate quota for Assamese has been 
prescribe(l. In this conneotion, I would inv'te the Honourable Member's 
attention to the reply to part (d) of Question No. 41 asked by Seth Govind Das 
()n the 28th October, 1946 . 

• • 
UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER 

PEOPOSED ACQUISITION OF AND FOR ESTALISHM'ENT OF ALL INDIA AGRICULTURAL 

CoLLEGB. UESEARCU LABORATORY AND GREE!'l BELT IN DELHI PROVINCE 

93. Chaudhrl Sri Chand: (a) Will the Secretary of the Agriculture Depart-
ment . please state whether Government propo~e to acquir!' the a~(,ll1t.nrl\l lnlld 
-of Mauzos Naftg:oi Jat, Sultanpur, Magholpur Ka'an a:1d Khurd, Puth Kalan, 
·Rithala, Nflharpur, Pitnmpura, Garhi Pira, Jawala·Heri and Madipur in Delhi 
Province for· t,h~ l'f;tnbli"hl11ent of All-India Agricultural College, Research 
Laborartory and Green Belt' 

(b) If RO, what steps do Government propose to take to provide work for 
about 25,OOOpeopJe, who will be thrown out of work? 

(o).Do Goy~~mimtprop()se to consider. the ad-visability of acquiring land 
for the said purpose near Alipur village in Delhi Province, wht'!re most of the 
land belongs to Government or one or two "big land lords? 

(d) Is not sufficient land available for this purpose on the Muttra RC4ld'/ 
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. Sir Pharos. Kh&regat: (a) In August la~t it was decided to acquire 2,770 
acres of land near Sha.kur Basti on the Rohtak Road for colleges for Agriculture 
and Animal Husbandry, for the Dairy Institute and other institutions. Thi. 
has nothing to do with the Green Belt Scheme .. AI} a result, however, of 
representations made by the villagers and cultivators of this area thtl question 
of acquiring alternative sites is at present under consideration. 

(b) The approximate number of peasant proprietors and tenan1is affected by 
the proposed acquisition is about 2,000 and not 25,000. Most of'them would 
probably be absorbed in work at the colleges and institutes. 

(c) The Government land at Alipur is only about 80 acres and it is not con-
sidered advisable to acquire the land in and near the village. 

(d) .The original site selected for the Dairy Institute in 1939 was at Kilokri 
r near the Muttra Road but it is now considered that the use of this land for 

such institutes is likely to hinder the proper expansion of New Delhi as this is 
the only direction in which New Delhi can conveniently expand.· 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE 
Secretary Of the A8aembly: Sir, the following message has been received from 

the Council of State:-
"The Council of State. at its meeting held on the 20th March, 1947, agx:eed 

]2 N without any a.mendment to the following Bills, which were passed 
OON 'by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on Wednesday, the 

5th March, 1947, namely:- . 
1. A Bill to enable duties in connection with vital services to be imposeci 

in an emergency on the Armed Forces of the Crown. 
2. A Bill to provide for the continuanee of certain provisions of the-

Defence of India Rules relating to the control of trading with 
States, and persons and fil'IIls belonging to States at war with His 
Majesty, and the custody of the property belonging to them." 

ELECTION TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR COMMUNICATIONS 
DEPARTMENT 

Mr. Jlaaarrat B.UBain Zuberi (Government of India.: Nominated Official): Sir~ 
1 move: 

"That this Assembly do proceed 1.0 elect in such manner as the Honourable the President 
may direct five non-official members to advise on subjects dealt with in t.he Department of" 
Communications during the year 1947·48." 

Mr. President: The question is: • 
"That this ABsembly do proceed -to elect in such manner as t.he Honourable tbe President 

may diract five non-official members to advise on Bubjects dealt. with in t.he Department of: 
'_'ommunications during the year 1947·48." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: I have to inform Honourable Members that for the purpOS& 
,,' election by means of the single transferable vote of five members to the 
~tanding Committee for the Department of Communications the programme of 
~a tes will be 8S follows:-

1. Nominations to be filed in the Notice Office up to 12 Noon on Monday, 
the 24th March. 

2. Election, if llecess8ry, will be he~d on Thursday, the 27th March ih 
the Assistant Secretary's room in the Council House betw~en the-
bOllI'S of 1(}"30 1..11. an.d 1 P.II. • 

" 
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lIr. Preaid8llt: Further consideration of the motion that the Bill to make 
better provision for the control of rents in certain areas in the Provinces of Delhi 
and Ajmer-~erwara, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consi-
deration.' 

'!'he 1lml0llr&1U P&Dd1t J&WIAa.rlal .em (Leader of the House): May I 
with your permission, Sir, suggest that the House do sit today till 6 P.M. in order. 
if possible, to complete the consideration of the Bill. This Bill has got to be got 
~rough. TomorroW' the House is not sitting. There is another very importau 
urgent measure before the HO'~se and so I trust the House will agree to sit tod)· 
till 6 P.M. and finish the consideration of this Bill. 

ShriSri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Division: Non-~uhammadan Rural) 
Can .we have an idea, from the Honourable the Leader of the House, of thf'. 
programme of work for next week? 

Mr. ~dent: There are two more important Bills, the ~hipping Bill and the 
Bill for the continuance of control over Capital Issues and thereafter there is the 
Finance Bill. That is the order in which the Bills are set down on the agenda. 

Sir Oowujee JehaDgir (~ominated Non-Official): We were given to undentand 
that these Bills would be postponed by Government and $h.\ we will have the 
Finance Bill on Monday morning . 

• lIr. PrMldell.t: The Honourable Member will be able to get an idea !lR to when 
the Finance Bill will come in, if we know the progress of the Rent Qontrol Bill 
in the course of this afternoon. 

Sir Cowaajee J'eh&Dgir: The Honourable the Leader of the House said that we 
should finish the present Bill, that is the Rent Control Bill by 6 P.M. What abou. 
the other two Bills? Does he want the House to finish those two also today? 

The llon.ourable Pandit J'awabarlal Iehru: n possible, certainly. 
Sir Cowujee J'ehaDgir: If those two Bills also are to be finished before we 

iake up the Finance Bill, then we shall certainly never be able to take up the 
Finance Bill at alL 

The Honourable. Pandit J'awaharl&l Iehru: We are taking up the Finance Bill 
in Ilny case next week on M;onday. That is the idea. 

Sir Cowujee Jehangir: Whatever happens today? 
Mr. P. J. GrifIltha (Assam: European): It would be helpful to know the inOOn-

_ion of Government quite clearly. Supposing the two Bills, the Shipping Bill 
.and the Capital Issues Bill are still pending this evening will the Finance Bill 
<come up on Monday? 

• The Hodourable P&D.dit. Jaw&ha.rlal I.bru: The thing is clear to me, but 
-40 not hold any position to answer with regard to the llrgenc~, or otherwise of 1, 

Shipping Bill. It all rests with the Department concerned. Normally speak· 
ing we should proceed with the Finance Bill next week. 

Sir OowuJee Jehangir: Even if the Shipping Bill is nei; disposed of, will the 
Finance Bill be taken up, in any case next week? 

The HOID01U'able Paadit Jawab.arl&l Kehru: I must consult the Honourable 
Member in chlfrge of the Shipping Bill. I do not exactl~' lmow what the po»itioll 
is. 

Mr. LeIlie Grit (Bengal: European): We were giviln to understand that the 
Shipping Bill will go to the Select Committee. I presume if that is the cae.p , 

then perhaps the Finance Bill might come up next week. 
. 111'. Prellidea\: The order in which the Bills will be taken up depends 111" 

iheurgency of the Bills. I would, suggest a slight amendment to what . 
Honourable 'he Leadeze of the House suggested. He used the expression, ·il 

• ( 2295 • 
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CMr:brn::id=:~led today'. I would request the House to make ~ dete:wined 
pOSSl e e. th Rent Control Bill by 5 P.M. and if necessary to adi as ?Jig as 
effort to finish et<>. fi . h the Bill That would leave the line clear for Fmanc. may be necessary ms . . 

[21M' MAR. 1IJ! 

Bill next week. • 
The 1l0ll.0ur&ble PlD.dit .J&wahartal ... hnl: I entirely agree. 
KbaD. Abdul 'Gh&Di KhaD. (North West Frontier }>rovince: General): Why 

can't we sit tomorrow, instead of sitting late today? . d 
Mr. Preaident: That is not possible. Now, as re~ards ~e vanous am~~; 

~e~ts'~i~~r s~r;::: !:; ~~ :~v::~~md?:u!:SJI~~g::~!r, ~:~:a:: tov-
Ir:rnm~~t might give a consolidated reply, so that ;:m:~~sb~ 8::~:me~J~~e~~ 

, \ repetItIon of the. same arguments, lhntlrlodbucto~ to finish the Bill before the. will then be aVOIded and then we s a e a e 
time target that we have fixed today. 

Mr. President: Clause 5: 
Mr. "J.'&misuddin lDlan (Dacca cum Mymensingh: liuhammaclan Rural): Sir .. 

I move: . . th 
"That in lub·clauae (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, aher the "Word 'landlord' oocurrIng m _ 

IIeCOnd line, the following pe in .. rt.ed, Dlmel,.: . , " 
'or a tenant. lub.letting a part. of the pNllll'" let..zld , .. h_ 

"That in Bub-clau .. (2) of claUie 5 of the Bill, .fter the "Word 'tenan" oocarnng lR.t 
IIeCOnd line, the "Word. 'or a 8ub·ten.zlt' be inIIerted." 

Mr. President: Amendments moved: 
"That in Bub·clause (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, after tha "WOrd 'landlord' occurring in tdt_ 

Becond line, the following be insert.ed, Dlmeb": 
'or a tenant Ilub·\ett.ing a part. of ~. premu. let' " .zld 

"That in sub·clause (2) of ClaU8e 5 of the Bill, after the word 'tenant', oecurring in tla_ 
second line, the wordl 'or a Bub·tenaut' be inserted." 

Pandit Kakut Bihari Lal Bhargava (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, I move: 
"That in Ulb-clause (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, after the word 'landlord', occurring ia. 

line 2, the word. 'or the tenant or any pel'lOD acting IIr plll'port.ing to act on behalf of the-
tenant' be inaerted", and 

"That in Bub·clauae (1) of dall .. 5 (If the Bill, mfte.· th .. word 'ten&JICY' the worda 'or •• b-tenancy' be insert.ed." 
Kr. Prelident: Amendments moved: 
"That in IUb-claUse (1) of olaU18 5 of the Bill, after th~ word 'landlord', occurrin~ iIt 

line 2, the wordll 'or the tenant or uy penon acting or purporting to act ou behalf of th. tenant' be inlerted" , IUld 

"That in Bub-clau .. (1) of cla_ 5 of \be Bill, after the word 'tell.zlCY' t.ll. "Word. 'or •• b-tenancy' be m..rt.ec!." 

. JIr. 'l'aminddiu nail.: Sir, the purpose of my amendmenfiS will not "be. 
disputed by anyone; the only question is whether or not they are necessary. 
The Honourable Member in charge told Ul'I yesterday thai although the word-
"sub-tenant" is not defined in this Bill and although iii is not clear whether a 
tenant who sublets & part of. his tenancy will be considered a landlord in respect 
of the sub-tenant, ye. the presan' definition of the words "landlord" and "tenanW" 
will cover all these contingencies. Thai may he 80; one cannot be dogm&tie 
on a point of laW'. But I feel .. ery unhappy that these tbingIJ' are being left 
vague like this. Had it been only a question of civil liabiliiy there would 
perhaps be no harm in leaving it vague like that. But here the question of 
criminal liability also comel in. These persons who accept any fine, premium 
or advance illegally will not only be liable for damages or subjected to any other' 
civil liability bu' will also be criminally liable. 'Now if the definition is left. vagu~ 
and the whole thing is not made clear by amendments such al I have suggested, 
1 am very doubtful whether any criminal court will convi~~ anyone guilty of acts. 
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e those in the present condition of vagueness' of the law. 1 therefore thin]-' 

that whatever may be the comprehensiveness of the definition of "landlord.'·· 
and "tenant", as claimed by the Honourable Member in charge. it is only (~Oln' 
mon sense that in this clause at lp.ast t.he position should be made absolutely 
clear. The clause says: 

"It shAn not be lawful for the b.ndlord or any perIOD acting or purporting to .. ct on 
behalf of the landlord, to claim .... any fine, premium, advance or' ot.her like sum" etc., 
3tn1e and ezcept tht. .tand{lf"d reftt. 

Now wh6t about the tcnnnt who bas sublet a part of his tenancy or who w:~nts 
to sublet a part of his tenancy with tne consent. of! the landlord after the passing 
of this measure? Can he accept any premium or advance or any other money 81:' 
stated in this clause? Certainly the intention is that no one should be in 8. posi-
tion to accept or claim such illegal money. But if the clause is left a8 it sta.nds 
now I am extremely doubtful whether the tenant or sub-tenant who taketi slIch 
money will be criminally liable. Even if he is civilly liable I am doubtful il. 
any criminal court will convict him. So I think this amendment is very l1eCe8-

.' • a; 

sary. 
Similarly in my second amendment dealing with sub-clause (2) I propose that 

after the word" tenant." in the second Tinl" the wQrds "or a sub-tenant" be ill;."rt· 
~il. This' sub-clause says: , 

"It shall not be lawfnl for the tenant, or any penon acting or purporting to act on hahalf 
of the tenant, to claim Or receive an,. payment. in consiciel"at.ion of hiB relinquishment. (of IIi. 
tenancy of any premises." 
• Now if a sub-tenant, refuses to vacatl" unless: he is given a bribe will I,,· be 

liable? If the clause is left vague like this he will certainly not be eonvicted hy 
a criminal court. I therefore think that these necessary amendments shoHld be 
accepted by the House. 

Pandit Kukut. Bih&rl Lal Bharg&'Y&: Sir, thp amendments t·hat I have pro-
posed are self-explanatory and need no elucidation. Clause 5 lays down that no 
person acting on behalf of the landlord will be allowed to accept anything over 
and above the standard rent in any shape or form. My amendment includes not 
only the landlord but the tenant also who will be prohibited from claiming any-

• thing from the sub-tenant over and above the standard reni;. I think this point 
cannot be disputed and no argument is necessary. hecaulile t.heclaU!le does not 
cover the case of the tenant and sub-tenant. 

Ill. B. K. GokJIal. (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, the find 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend :Mr. Tamizuddin Khan and the firs) • 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal BhargaTe'. 
are practically the same. I am prepared to accept the latter one and I hope that 
Mr. Tamizuddin Khan will withdraw his amendment. The latter is III Rlih'htly 
different v~rsion 88 suggested by the Legislative Department. . 
• As regards the second .smendment moved by Mr. Mukut. Bihari :u.l Bflargna, 
I am prepared to accept. it.. The second amendment moved by Mr. Tamizuddia 
Khan is not I think necessary because the word "tenant" includett a sub-\tlIla·nt.. 
But 8S we have inwoduced the word "sub-tenant." in sub-c}suse (1) I do no~ lee~ 
any great objection to in"Qducing it in sub-clauae (2). So 1 ani p:repa.red .. 
accept that amendmen\. . . 

1Ir. Tamlnddla Du: Sir, I beg leave of ihe Roo. fo withdraw my fii'.& 
amendmeni.· . 

The amendmen' was by leave of .he Assembly wit.bdnll'n. 
JIr. PreIldeDt: The quel'ltion is: 
"That in nb-elaue (1) of daae 5 of ~. Bill, afte£ tb. worf 4fUalord' OMIIrrin~ ja. 

lin. Z, the word. 'or 'he t.enut. or uy penoD aetinl 01" p.rJlOftins to ... en "helIalf n{ .. 
t.nant· be i-W." 

The motion was aciop~. 
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, 1Ir. PNIiclIAt.: The question is: 
"That: ill Ml&'cJa_ (1) of cIaUIe 5 of the Bill, after the wv .. d 'telWlC:Y' the words 'ar 

ab-t.enancy' ~ inlerted_" 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. PrtIIldlD.\: The question is: 
"That. in BU&'Clallle (2) of clau.e 5 of the. Bill, aftAJr tob. word 'tenaAt' oocurring in the 

aecond line, the word. 'or a sub-tenant' be ~ted. 
. The motion waa adopted. 

Mr. Prealdw: The question is: 
,/ :'Thai clallM 5 as ~Dded, st.and part. of t.ha Bill." 
i - 'I'he motion was adopted_ 
\ 

, Clause 5 as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 6, 7 and 8 were added, to the Bill. 
1Ir. "I'amlla4cUn Dan: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part. (a) of Bub-cIaule (1) of clallM g of t.he Bill, the word 'not' in line 1 lie 

omitted." 
Ilr. PreRdent: Amendment moved: 
"Thai in ~n (a) of sub-clauae (l)'of claUlltl g of the Hill, ~. ~ord 'Dot' in line 1 Be 

omitted.' ' 
I believe the Honourable Member accepts it. 
1Ir. B. Kl. Gokbale: Yes. Sir. U is purely a priuting mistake. 
1Ir. Pruld_': The qu~stion is: 
"That in part. (a) of Bub-clause (1) of clause g of the Bill, the word 'not' in lille 1 be 

omitted.' , 
The mOQon was adopt,ed. 
Kiss ll&Diben Iua (!\ominated: Non-Official): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That -in part (a) of lub-clalllle (1) of dauae 9 of the Bill, after the word 'landlord'. the 

following be added, namely: 
'or fails ~ FaJ ill ~"'Ul't lIuch arrean of feDt lUi direeted by the Court'." 

8ir, I dl? not wish to say much on this amendment because I am equally 
&IlXious that this Bill should get through as early as possible. T would howewr 

, like to say a word on this. If our idea is to accommodate as. many tenants a! 
possible and to provide more space for people to live, then we should provide 
every facility for the tenant who knows his duty and is willing to pay the rent. 
I have no sympathy for those tenants who do not. want to pay rents regularly. 
But so often it happens that in the case of tenants who happen to be illiterate, 
and tenants who cannot understa.nd the implication of going to the court and so 
on, may not pay the rent even when the notice has been received. In that cas~ 
I propose that a tenant who pays the arrears of rent together with the costs of t.he 
suit should not be evicted. I hope the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Bill will accept this simple amendment and give relief to the genuine tenants who 
are willing to pay the rent. • 

_ 1Ir.Presi4ent: Amendment mOTed: 
"That in part (al of Bub-clalllle (1) of CIaUM g of the Bill, after the word· 'landlord', tile 

folloll'ing be added, namely: 
'or fail. to paJ in court such arrear. of rent. as directed by ~he Court'." 

1Ir. B. E. Gokhale: May I suggest that there is another amendment on thi. 
v:ery same point bl·Khan. Abdul Ghani Khan. The principle is the same but the 
wording is slightly di!erent, and I am prepared to a.ccept the amendment of Ml'. 
Abdul Ghani Khan. 

JIr. PreIt4 .. ,: Will the Honourable :Member see the subsequent amend~lent 
-lupplemeofia.rJ lis' ;No.2, item No_ 6-and say if that meets he, point? 
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Kia Kuibell KalA: I have no obj£'ction in withdrawing my amendmetl.t se 
long as the idea of the amendment has been accepted. The amendmenb was, by, 
leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
~ Abdul GhaDi Dill: Sir, I move: 
"That to part ta} of lub-clanl~ (I) of clau~ 9 of the Bill, the following ProvilO ue added., 

namely: . . la 'f h . 'Prpvided that DO eviction shall be ordered under thw c ul4 1 t II tenant pay. 111 
court on tlJe arlt day of hearing Inch arre&i'l of rllnt toget.hllr with the COlta of 
the •• it'." 

May I say a word on this amendment? 
Jlr, Pruident: (}overnment are accepting. it. I will pus it to the House. 

The question is: . 
"That. to part (a) of lub-claue (1) of clause' ei t.he Bill, t.he following ProyilO be addid, 

llBlIIeh' : 
. 'Provided tha~ no eviction llhall be ordered uder thil claU18 if the tenant. pays in 

• court on tht. tint day of hearing .uch arre&rl of rent. together with f.lte 101t. .f 
the luit'." . 

, 'The motion was adopted. 
Kia Jl&D.ibell Kala: Sir, T beg to mov£': 
"That in part (b) of lIab -deuse (1 r of clau ... of 'be' Bill, tJae wordl 'w1.ether before or', 

be omit.ted." 
Since all the members of this House are one with me to avoid evictions in the 

'case of genuine and honest rent-payers, I would request that the words 'whethtlr 
before or', which unfortunatel~' empower the landlord to evict a Aiena.nt· for hi~ 
pa>;t doings, may be deletf'd. If I have properly understood the clause, the land-
'Iord may evict those tenants who have sublet a part of their hom:e before this 
Act comes into operation. My aJlxiety is that ,those tenants who have already 
sublet a part of their hous£'s to suh-tenants should not suffer because of this 
cIaU!~e for whatever they may have done in' the past. When this Bill legalize~ 
sub-tenancy, it will not be fair that we Rhould victimize those people who were 
sub-tenants in the past. I would therefore request. the Honourable Member, Mr. 
Gokhale, to explain to me whether by passing clause 9 without my amendment 
those people who are sub-tenants will not suffer. If I am satisfied on that point, 
I will ask for leave of the HOllse to withdraw my amendment. But if th£' im-
plication of the clause, as it stands, is that a person who is a sub-tenant of the 
tenant will be thrown out of his house, then certainly I would request the House 
to give protection to those people who are already staying as sub-tenants, and 
not render them homeless. r know that as soon as this Bill is passed there will 
be landlords too anxious to throw out sub·tenants under the protection of this 
Bill which provides for eviction against those tenants who rented their pRrt of 
the house.to other p£'ople, against then existing law. This is a very serious thing . 

• After all, in this Bill, m~ friend Mr. Gokhale had in his opening speech and in 
the middle of the debate assured this House that he has no intent·ion bv the 
passage of this Bill to impose any hardship on th£' tenants. I am sure, ~very
one will agree with me that if the dause is kept as it is, ~undreds of tenants will 
suffer. Owing to the scarcity of aecommodation, number of ~eople are to-day 
sub-tenants of the tenants. It may also happen that those tenants who have 
sub-let their houses to sub-t£'nants will be only too glud to evict their present 
sub-tenant, "So that they can bring in new tenants and get fresh p'llgr6e or .alcmi 
plm: extra 25 per cent. rent. I would appeal to all the members and the Member 
in charge of the Bill to see that this Bill does not undo anything which has been 
done in the past. When we are legislating let us legislate" for a thing that is 
going to happen from now on. T can understand i.f all the clauses of the Bill 
were to the effect that we were going to undo all that happened in the past. B.ut, 
my Honourable friend, M:r. Gokhale, has pointed out that the effect af the various 
clauses of the Bill will be for future use. I therefore hope that. the Members will 
support this amend~en. and also that the Ilember in charge of the Bill will 
accept it. • 
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Mr. PreIldent: Amendment moved: 
"'lh.t. in part (b) of •• b-clan .. (1) of ela_ 9 of the Bill, the word. 'w1sether before -or'_ 

b2 omitted." 
- May I know what the Honourable the Secretary's reactions are to this? I 
might suggest if the principle enunciated by the Honourable the )lover is a~cept
able to the Honourable Member, he might as well ·consider whether, instead of 
deleting the words altogether he may not say, "before such and such date" which 
!;hould be the date o~ the publication of this Bill, so that there may be po !:leope-
for litigation in respect of alleged transactions in the intervening periods. 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: Tbere is a large number of amendments on this point by 
various other members and it becomes difficult to deal with each one individually. 

i •• Prealdent: I am prepared to have all those amendments and tbey will be 
diR~us8ed together. 

, JIr. B. E. Gokhale: I think it better if that is done. 
JIr. Saank& Sekbar S&nyal: The Honourable :Member clt.n give u!' ·IiTl idea 

illS t~ what ameJ?dment he is going to accept. 
JIr. B. X. Gokhale: The general idea is that sub-letting in part, whether for-

residential purposes or for business purposes should be validated and should not 
he a ground for eviction up to the date on which this Bill is passed. 

JIr. Pr8lJident: Passed or publisbed? 
. JIr. B. X. Gokhale: The dnte when it is finally published in the Gazette. 

JIr. Pre8i~nt: The Bill is published a month or fifteen days before it may be· 
regularly passed a few days after. 

JIr. B. X. Gokbale: I mean when it actually comes into force. Any sub-
letting for business or residence should be validated up to that, date. No sub-
letting for residence or business purposes after that date, without the consent of" 
the landlord, should be valida~d. That is the general idea of sub-letting. ~ow 
this applies to sub-Iet.ting of part premises. But where it is a question of sub-
letting of the entire premises, which is really in the nature of a transfer of the 
entire tenancy, whether for business or residential purposes, the idea is that that 
!'"Ihould be a ground for eviction whet.her it happened before t.he passing of t.his 
Act or after the passing of this Act. 

There is .. third class of eases_ 
JIr~ SUIDb Sekhar S&II.1&1 (Presidency Division: Non·Muhammadan "i,ural); 

Eviction of whom? 
JIr. ~.nt: Eviction of the actual occupier. 
JIr. B. E. Gokhale: The third class is where the tenant has used lhe .:-esideliee 

for purposes other than for which they were let: there also, whether it happened' 
before or afMr the passing of the Act, the tena.nt should be liable for eviction. 
That is the general idea of the discussions, we have had so far. The amendmen~ 
which will gin effect to ihese ideas, Sir, are Numbers 19 of the consolidatRd lillt 
and 7 of lis. 2. '!hose two together give effect to what I have jUB~ 8.t~d. 

JIr. PnIldeDt: Tbp. Honourable 1Iember is going to &ceept these two 'alld no" 
1ftI' others? 

Mr. B. K. Qokhale: YN. 
Mr. S •• anb Sekbar SaDJa.l: May I ask the Honourable Member one question_ 

In case where the premise. have been wholly sub-let, tile idea is to eTict the sub--
"'nant. Bu. what will be the position of the actual tenant? Will t.he tenancy-
&ef.ween ~e lMldlord and the original tenant be automafiically ended? 

Mr. B. K. Ck*'1k: Both will be nietecl. ~, 
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,Kr PnlideDt: May I know whether the Honourable ;Member now wishes to • 

"ithd~w her amendment or shall I put it to the House? • 
JIiIB JlaDibeD. Kar&: I would like it, to be put to the House. 
Kr. Pruld6Dl: The question is: . , 
"That in part (bl of lub-clauae (1) of claulII! 9 of the Bill, the worda 'wlle'''r before or ,. 

De omitted." 
The motion w&s negatived. 
L~ DeahbaDdbu Gupta (Delhi: General): Sir, I move: 
"That part (b) (iii) of lub·cll'JSe (1) of clanae 9 of the Bill be o.itted." 
Ilr. President: The Honourable :Member is aooepting it? • 
Ilr. B. E. Qokhale: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. President: The question is: . ' .. 
"That part (b) (iii) of lIub-clause (1) rof ('lauIII \I of tile Btll he oJluM4Ci. 
TM motion was adopted. 

• 

Lala DMhbaDdhu Gupta: Sir, I move: . . 
"That in pan (e) of lub-claU118 (1) of claGIe II of the Bill, tile worda '1;11. prllBl .... hanng: 

been let for use All a residence' be omitted." 
Jlr. Preaident: The Honoura.ble Mt:mber a.ccepts it? 
Jlr. B. It. Goltba1e: Yes, Sir. 
Kr. Prelidmt: The question is: .' . 
"That. in part (e) of eub·clauee (1) of clauae 9 of the Bill, the words 'the premises haVing. 

lIeen let for uae al a residence' be omitted." 
The motion was adop~d. 
Jlr. '.l'&miIuddiD. ][hUl: I move: 
"That. part. (d) of 8ub-clause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill be omitted." 
Shall I also move No. 20 as it is an alternative amendment. [f thi~ IS not 

accepted, then I shall move that. 
Jlr. President: He may J.Ilove it at the same time. 
Kr. Tamizuddin ][han: Sir, i move: 
"ThaI; in part (d) of lub-claule (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the word. 'neithel' the 

tenant nor any member of his familr has heen reaidint;' 'he 10Uowing be 8ubstitut-ed, 
.amelv: 

-'either the tenant, ally member of hi~ family 01' an agent of tht' tenant Bali not hl'fln' 
residing'. " 

Sir, so far as my first- amendment No. 19 is concerned, I propose ill t.hat 
amendment that part (d) of sub-clause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill be omitted. 
This is one of the contingencies under which a tenant may be evicted by the land-
lord. This doea not seem to me to be a. very necessarv condition. If t.his item 
i. omitted, I do not think that the landlord 'will be at"a11 placed in a difficulty. 
Here there is no qp.estion of non-payment of reni;. If a tenant goes on paying 
the rent but simply for some reason he cannot be in oC{'upation of the holding· 
for more fihan six months, he will be liable to be evicted. This will be rather t.oo-
Itarsh on the tenant. He may be ill for a long time and lying somewhere ('Ise hut 
iii may be ~ry neoessa!'J "hat he should not give up his tenancy: yet he will be 
nicted, although he is willing to pay the rent. This is too harsh 011 him. I 
think this &mendrnent may be accepted by thp. Government but if it is not Rccept-
ed, I woutd like the Government to consider the other' one, because tha1l makes t.he 
hardship on the tienant; a little lesR stringent. Tn this clause, if the tenant does· 
not live there or a member of his family does not live there, he will be evicted bllt 
I propose tilafl if the tenant himself or a member of his fa.mliy cannot live there 
for some reason but there is a servant of iihe tenant or one of his agents ill there, 
that should be .. sufficient ground for not evicting the tenant for absence from tbe' 
tenancy. I hope that one of these two amendments will be accepted h:v the-
Go..-ernmant. ' • • 
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Mr. Pruident: ,Amendment moved: 
.. 1'liat part lU) of Bub-clause (1) of clause 9 .)f the Bill be olnitted." 
Am~ndmen~ moved: 

[~lsT MAR. li4:7 

• 
"Tbat. in part (d) of nb-elauae (I) of cia ... 9 of the Bill, for the words 'neithir tile 

·tenant nor any member of hi, family haa been nIIiding' the ·followiDg be ,ubstitutH, 
namlliy: . 

'either the teD ant, any membei' of hiI family 01' an a,ent of th. tenant hall hot Itee. 
reuding' ." 

~. B. E. Goldlale: Sir, I am afraid I am n01l in a position to accept eithel 
. of ~h~ ... two amendments. In fact I think we have already gone far in suggesting 
tha~ where a tenant or any member of his family has been residing. for a period of 
iix. 'months, there shall be no eviction. We cannot. extend this principle liO 
servants Or agents of the tenail$s. It is not so much a question of rights as a 
·question of paucity of accommodation. If & man has been compelled ·to live 
away from Delhi for six months at a stretch, it is much better that he should 

·quit Delhi Rnd not lock up premises here unnecessarily and put other people into 
. difficulties. Sir, I cannot accept either of the amendments. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That part (d) of sub-clause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was negatived. 
IIr. Presid8ltt: The question is: 
"That in part (d) of sub-clau8e (I) of claule 9 vf the· Bill, for the word. 'neither tit. 

tenant nor any member of his family haa been residing' the following be .IIIlbstituted, 
namely: 

'either the tenant, .. ny member of hill family or an a«ent of tll. teWlllt ltal Ilot _a 
residing'. " 

The motion WIlS negatived. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lilllch till Quarter Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly reassembled after Lunch at Quarter Pas' Two of the Clock, 
·Mr. President (the Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar in the Chair). 

Mr. President: The House was proce~dillg wit.h elause 9 of bhe BeJ;lt C.dr.i 
·Bill. 

La1a Delhba.Ddh.u Gupta: I heg to move: . r 

"That in part (e) of suh-c1au~e (1) of dauPe 9 of the Bill afier ... word 'la.ndlord' tit. 
words 'who is the owner of lIuch premiMs' be inserted." . 

Mr. B. E. GoIdia.le: T accept the amendment. 
Mr. President: The question iR: 
"That in part {el of lIub-clause (1) of cJaUI(' 9 of t.he Bill after th. word 'la.dlord' tit. 

'word~ 'who il th. owner of luch pram .. ' be inserted." 
The motion was adopted. 
Lala Deab.b&mlhu G1lpta: I beg to move: 

. "That in ~art (el ?f lIub-c1all8e (1) of clall8e 9 of the Bill, fOl" the word 't.be'; oceurrill~ 
for thf' first hme In liM 1, the word. 'purely rMiden'ial' be aubltit ... d." 

Mr. B. K. GokhaII: I accept the amendmen'. 
Mr. Prellldent: ~he question iF\: 
"That in part (e) of Rub·clause (1) of claulle 9 of the Bill for the word '''Ie~, occurriJIW 

':for thf'l fint time in line 1, the words 'purely r.idell.t.ial' be '.ubatit."d." 
The motion wae adopted. . 
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L&la DeI1l'baDdhu Gupta: I beg to mon: 
"That. in part. (e) of .ub-c1auae (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the worda 'is una.le' th .. 

words 'nei~her haa nor i. able' be subet.i'uwci." • 
Xr. B. E. Qokhale: I accept it, Sir. 
Kr. Pr8lid.8llt: The question is: 
"That. in part. (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the words 'is unable' th.- • 

. words 'neither has nor is able' be substituted." 
The" motion was adopted. 
Sbri Ilohau Lal S&kIena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I , 

beg to move: 
"That in part. (e) of lub-c1auBe (I) of claue 9 of the Bill, for the words and figeall '1st.. 

day of January, 1943', wberever they occur, the .worda and figures '2nd day of June, 1944' 
Be subat.it.uted." 

Mr. B. I. Qokhale: I accept it, Sir. 
Ml': PrtwIldent: The question is: 

• 

"That in part. (el of Bub-section (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the words and figures '1st.. 
day of Jauuary, 1943', wberever tbey occur, the words and figures '2nd day of Juue, 1944' 
Be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Kill JllDiben Kara: In view of the fact that one of the amendments moved 

by my friend has been accepted by Mr. Gokhale, I shall only move the latter' 
portion of the amendment. Sir, I move: • 

"That. to part.1e) of sub·clauH \ll of clall.H 9 of the Bill, the followin&, provillO be added, 
.&II1ely: 

'Provided: 
(al that the landlPrd hall rendered himBell bomeless by his own action either by 

dispOBing of or volunt,ary vacat.ion of kis existing residence; and 
(b) that tlle landlord desires & change of nrroundings only' ... 

From the fact that a number of amendments to this particular clause has been 
moved, it is clear that most of the members of the House are against eviction as· 
a rule a.nd my amendment only provides further safeguards. Ie the landlord has 
rendered himself homeless by his own action, I submit that the tenant should not 
be rendered homeless. I will give an example. Many times it may happen that 
a. landlord may stay in one place and may want to go to a better place like New 
Delhi in order to help his friends to get the possession of the place where he is. 
staying. He may want to oblige his friend, as· a result of getting some salami. 
There ma.y be various other reasons why a landlord may want to vacate his own 
place where be was residing and to go to another place which he may own .. It i~ 
not enough to say that the landlord wants the place for himself, as Mr. Sanyal 
said. The fact remains that by his action the tenant will be turned out to the 
footpat'b. I &Ill not one of those who want the Government or the State to 
intervene at every stage between the landlord. and the tenant. I agree that 
sufficient care should be taken to sep. that in a genuine case where the landlord 
wants the place for himself and he has absolutely no place to go to, the tenant 
may be asked to· go. My amendment says that if the landlord either in order to 
get salami or for other· reasons such as obliging !lis friends wants to evict his 
tenants, that will not be right, and members of this House should see that we 
provide 1\ minimum necessity of life, thafl is shelter. for these people a.nd that 
people are not thrown out without any hope. I would therefore request that this 
amendmen_t may be accepred. 

JIr. President: Amendment nl(~ved: 
"Th&~ to part (e) of lab-clause (1) of elaJiB8 9 of the Bill, the following provillO be added •. 

namely: . 
'Provided : . • 

(al that the landlord has !,'endered himaeJf ·heme1ess. by his own aCtiOD either hJf 
dilJl'lllD!&, of . or . vtllll,l$ry- .-cat.il¥l ,f h,ia~i8tillg l'8!Iid,nce; and 

(b) ~ba1 tbe laIdlord deaim ,a c:lNmg~of,~l'rOq4illgs only' ... 
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1Ir. B. It. Gokhale: Sir, the wording of the amendment, as actually mov''3d, 

does not fit in with the clause at all because my friend omit1ied certain words 
which might have made the whole thing intelligible . . . . . 

lIiBs KlDiben ltara: You can change that. 
Mr. B. X. Gokh&le: I am not layin~ much stress on that. I am only mention-

ing it. incidentally. Apart from that, however, although I am to a largt: extent. 
ill sympathy with the object underlying the Honourable ;Member's amendment, 
there are so many considerations involved before eviction can be ordered, that it 
is difficult to lay down hard and fast rules. The Honourable Member has drawn 
attl:m'iiOn to two possible cases. There are a number of other hard cases likely 
to \trise. Mr. Ghani Khan's amendment, which was not moved, refers to as 
mah,v as six cases in which it would be 8 hardship if the tenants were evicted. 
It woold be better to have a general clause which will cover all such cases. III 
this eonnection, I am prepared to accept Amendment No. 11 in Supplementary 
List No.2 in the name of Lala Deshbandhu Gupta, which reads as follows: 

'l'hat to sub-clause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, the following new proviso be 
added at the end, namely:-

"Provided that no decree for eviction shall be passed on the grounds set forth 
in clauses (e) and (h) unless the Court is satisfied after taking all the facts and 
<lircumstances into consideration that it is reasonable to allow such eviction . • That covers, all cases that may possibly arise and I feel that my friend 
'Should be satisfied with this amendment. . 

Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: May I intervene? The amendment of Mr. 
Gupta is certainly good in its oWilway. I want to point out this fact. It refers 
-only to those facts which relate to the convenience and suitability of the landlord. 
Does not this phraseology, as it st!illds; exclude the taking into consideration of 
the convenience and distress of the tenant also? So, in that case, has he con-
sidered the question of just a little redrafting, so that the extreme distress of the 
tenant, namely, that he is going to be thrown to the foot-path, be also avoided? 

Kr. B. X. Gokhale: The wording here is: 
"Unless the Court is satisfied aft~r taking all the facts and circumstances into 

oomideration that it is reasonable to allow such eviction." 
, It does not matter whether the facts Ired circumstances are put before the-

Court by the landlord or by the tenant. 
Mr. presl.dent: What does the Honourable Member wish me to do now? 
Ilia llaniben Xara: Sir, I would like my amendment to be put to the House. 
1Ir. President: The auestion is: 
HThlit to part (e) of sub-clause (1) of clauae 9 of the Bill, t.he followin~ proviso be added, ' 

nlunely: 
'Provided : 

(a) that the l&I1dlord baa rendered himself homeleJIa by hiB own action either by 
dispoainlt of or voluntal'J vacation of his existing residence; &I1d 

lb) that the landlord deairea a cha.nge of s1l1'l'Oundinga only· ... 
The motion was nega.tived. 
P8Ddit Kukut Biharl LaJ. Bhargava: . Sir, I move: 
"That after part <e) of Bub-clause (1) of clau .. 9 of the' Bill the following new part be 

inserted and, the subsequent parte be re-Iettered accordingly: ' 
'(f) t.hat the tenant, after the commencement of thia Act baa built acquired or 

heen allotted a lUitable reaidence';" " 
1Ir. President: Amendment -moved: 

. "That after part (e) of sub-elau .. 11) of clauae 9- of the Bill, the cfollowing new part be 
mserted and the subsequent parts be re-Iettered accordingly: 

, '(f) that the tenant, after the commencement of thia Act 11M bnilt ~nired or been 
been allotted a s1litable residence' ;-' ,. 
(' 
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Lala Deahbandhu Gupta: Sir, a verbal change is needed in iihis amendmenl" 

which seems i;o have been left out in typing. The words 'vacant. possession or 
should be added after the word 'acquired'. 

Mr, President.: That is Mr. Suksena's amendment to whieh iihe Honourablil 
Member is referring. 

Lala DeahbaDdhu Gupta: As the object is the sa.me, Pandiii Bhargava'i 
amendment may be altered accordingly. 

Kr. President.: Both the amendments seem to be identical except those words 
to which the Honourable Member has referred. If the amendment..QLMr. 
Saksena is acceptable to the Government and if that is going to be moved,· pandiii 
Mulmt Bihari Lal Bhargava may as well consider whether he should move. his 
amendment at all. 

Paddit. BalkriIlma Sharma (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-~uhammadan 
Urban): I may also draw 'Your attention, .Sir, to the fact that a similar amend-
ment stands in my name also, namely No. 36 on the ConsoJidated List. 1 think 
that will serve the purpose and the Government should have no objection to it. 
I think it will be better if my amendment is taken in preference to Mr. Saksena's 
amendment. 

1Ir. President: If the Honourable Member so desires, I will have all the 
three amendments moved. Pandit Bhargava has already moved· his amendment. • 

Shri Kohan La.l Sabella: Sir, I move: 
"That. after part (e) of 8Ub-Clause (1) of clause 9 o~ the Bill. t.he following new par.t be 

inserted and t.he ,ublMlquent. parta be reolettered accordingly: 
'(f) that t.he tenant. after t.he commencement of thia Act. haa built, acquired vacant 

pO_lion of or been allotted a suitable residence j or' 0" 
1Ir. President: Amendment moved: 
"That. after part (e) of Bub-clause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, the following new part be 

inlerted ud the lubsequent partl be re-lettert'd accordlDgly: 
'(f) that the tenant after the colllDlencement of this ACt has built., aequired vacut 

~.ion of or been allo~ted a ,uitahle reaidence j or' ... 
Pandlt BalkriIlma Sharma: Sir, I move: 
"That after part (f) of BUb-ClaUIe (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, the following new part be 

inlerted and the a;ubse'luent part. be re-Iettered accordingly 
'(g) that the tenant, ,inee the 2nd day of Septemher 1939, haa buill:' a • .. sidential houle 

. or hal acquired, purchaled or been allotted by the Government a vacant 
houaej·.·· 

1Ir. President: Amendment moved: 
"Thit after part (e) of sub-clau83 (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, the following new part be 

inlerted and the subl!equent panl I,e re-Iettered accordingly: 
'(g) that the tenut, Bince the 2nd day of September 1939, bal built a residential honse 

or haa Icquired, purclJased or been allotted b... the Government a vacant houae;·... •. 

Xl'. B. E. Gokhale: Sir, I am willing to accept the amendment moved by 
Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena. 

Pandit Kulmt BiharI. Lal Bha.rgava: Sir, I beg to withdraw my amendment. 
The ,mendment was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 
Pandlt. Balkriahna Sha.rma: Sir, I beg to withdraw my amendment. 
The amendment was by leave of· the Assembly withdrawn. 
1Il'. President: I will now put the amendment of !dr. Mohan Lal Saksena. 

The question is: . 
. "That after part (e) of Bubocla,use (1) of claule 9 of the Bill, the following new part 'be 
mserted and the 'subsequent parta be re-Iett.ered accordingly: 

'(f) that the II!nant after the commencement ... r thiB Act ha. built. acquired V&can~ 
~_8ion of or been allotted a lUitable reaidence i 1Ir'... ' 

The motion was adopted. . .' 
• • 

, 
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~ IlaaibeJl B:.ara: Sir, I move: 
"That aft. the Provi80 to sab-daue (1) of Claue 9 of the Bill, the following DeW 

Proviso be added, namely: 
'Provided that. .iter the completi811 of ~ Deceuary repain or rebuilding .the tenant. 

evicted under this clauae .hall have the firlt prefuenee for occupat.lon of t.he 
premilee' . " 

Sir, Clause Q(l)(i) says: 
"that. the landlord requil'llll t.he premiHI in order to carrr out. aDy building wor!l:-

ii) at. the inatance of l.he Goverument or the Delhi Improvement Tl'ut. in punuance of 
aD improvement. Icheme or development. lCbeme, or 

,- (ii) because the premil" have become ulUIafe or unfit. for human habitation." 
( ',,*r, if a. tenant is to be evicted under these circumstances where certain 
ttpain ha.ve to be ca.rried out, certainly no one can be against the safety of 
thJ persons residing. A tenant under such conditions, for the time being, 
may go to a. friend's house, or may go to relative's house for a short t!me. Is 
it not right that we should allow him to come back to his own place after the 
necessary repairs are. done? I would appeal to the House to accept my 
amendment. The fact is that in these hard times if people are compelled to-
leave their houses, they will have absolutely no other place to go to, since all 
familief' al'e overcrowded, not only by relatives but by friends who come 110 
Delhi. It is likely that a tenant's house might require sume repairs. The 
repair may take a couple of months time or eVUl six months, and even in six 
montlls, it may not be possible to get any house on rent in Delhi. But when 
the sa.fety of ,the house and life are at stake, then the tenants have 110 other 
alternative but to vacate the house for necessary repairs or reconstruction. 
They must get out of the place and givE' vacnnt pOlise~sion to the landlord. 
In th:Jt. event·, nnder the joint family !lystem which still exist,s in India today, 
the t.enants may ~et shelter either at some relatives house, or in some friend's 
house, or in their father-in-Iaw's house for some time. But if those friendi:' 
or relatives did not have the assurance that after a couple of months when 
the house will be repaired, and their friends will return to their own homes, 
eve.l with the best of .intentions in t.he world, those friends or relatives would 
be reluctant to give IDly shelter to such people. This is a. genuine difficul~' 
that I have ·mentioned. I would therefore request the Honourable Memher 
to accE-pt this amendment. 

Mr. Presid~nt: Amendment moved: 
"That after the proviso to lub-clause (1) of Clause 9 of the Bill, the following new 

proviso be added, namely: 
'Provided that after the complet.ion of the necessary repairl or rebuilding the tenant 

evicted under this clau8e .hall have the firlt. preference for ~upation of the. 
premises'... • 

IIr. B. E. GokhaJ.e: Sir, in the sub-clause as it stands, I do not ,set' all,\' • 
word. 'repair' The expression used is "any building work" for which th'e 
p~emlses have to be vacated. There is ne, question of repairs. The premises 
WIll h:JVe to be vacated by tenants only if they arE: necessnr'y for rebuilding 
purpOSE's. Now, Sir, rebuilding may take six months br eight months or even 
a year. It may take any length of time. Although J must confess I havE' 
som~ ~:vmpathv with the obje('t of the amendment, T feel that after the 
tenant has maile his own arrangE'ments for those six months or even a vell'r, 
it. is bf-tter not to complicate mnttel'li .h~ bringing him back again and g'iving 
hIm fintt preferencE'. If we make proVISIon for 80 .mIUl't' excpptions-T referred 
to this earli~r when the Bill wa.1I under' .disc~RRion-i( we ma.ke provision for 
~vt'ry exC'epbon, th:-n I am 'mrald the 'RIll WIll become -encyclopsedic. it will 
'.·ecomfl very complIcated. :itld we mny not. he ahle to knowwh~t will be the 
consequenti~l amemlments that might he required. '( Rmnot in 1\ l>08ition 
,~ aooept. thiA a.JTIp.orlment. .. 
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lIr. President: The question is: 
"'1'bat after the proviso to sub-clause (1) of Clause 9 of the Bill, the following ;ew 

Proviso be added, namely: 
'Provided that after the completion of the necessary repairs or rebuilding the tena.nt. 

evicted under thl~ clausl.' shall have the first preference ior occupation of the 
• premises'. JJ 

The motion was lwgatived. 
Lala ~shbandhu Gupta: Sir, I move: 

"That to sub-clause (1) of clause 9 of thl! Bill, before the existing proviso, the follow-
ing new provisO be inserted, namely: 

'Provided that no decree for evicUor, shall be passed on the grounds' set forth in 
chiuses (e) and (i) nnlees the court is satisfied after taking, all the facts~ 
circumstances into consider&tion that it is reasonable to allow such eviction'; ; 

~nd _' 
"That. in tile existing proviso to sub-cla~ (1) of clause 9 of the Bill between the wordt 

Provided~ .nd 'that' the word 'further' be mserted." 
Ilr. B. It. GOkhile: I accept the amendment. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
"That to ,!lub-c/,ause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, bef.'>l'e the eltiitiBg proviso, the follow· 

ing new proviso be inserted, namely: 
'Provided that no deQl'e8 for. evict.ion_ shall b&! paaied on the grounds set forth in 

claWJ~ (e) and (i) unl8l!!l th" court is satiafied after taking all the facts and 
cir"timatances into consideration that it is reaaonable to allow such eviction';"; 

aitd 
"That, in ~e existin~ provis,o tosub-clanse (1) of clause 9 of the Bill 

'Provided' and 'that.' tHe word 'further' be inlerled." 
The motion was adopted. 
111'. Sasanka- Sekbar Smyal: Sir. I move: 
"That snb-claUse (4) of claUSe 9 (If the Bill be o>mitted. II 
Mr. B. K. Gokhale: I accept the amendment. 
JIr. President: The question is: 
"That sub-clause (4) ~ clause 9 of the Bill be omitted," 
Thp motion WtlS adopted. 
Xr. President: The question is: 
'''That clause 9 as amended, sta.nd part of the Bill." 

'l'he motion was ad9pted. 
Clause 9 as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 10 and 11 WerE' added to the Rill .. 
Lala Dll8hbiLJidhu GUPta: Sir, I [Uo\'e: . , 

between the words 

"That. in sub-clause (1) of clause 12 of the Bill the words 'N.:ltwithstanding anything 
amiained in any contract' be omitted, and the follo~il1g be added p;t, the end, namely: 

'except in cases ,!here tbe tenant has undertaken by agreell"ent to keep the premises 
in repair'." 

JIr. B.E., Gokhale: Sil, I Ilecept the IUllt'udmenti. 
Kr. Prelideat: The questioll is: 
"~~at:.in aab-clause (~) of c~ause 12 of the Bill, the' wores 'Notwithstanding: any thing 

contamed In any contract be omItted, and the following be added at the end, namely: 
'excep~, in ca~es where the tenant has undertaken hy agreement to keep the prt'misell 

m repaIr· ... 
The niotioll was adopted. 

JIisI ltaiiiben:K&fa: Sir, I me-\'(': 
"Thai m the Provis() to sub-clause (2) of clause 12 of the Bill, for the ",.,d 'Twelfth' 

f.l)e word 'Sixth' h~ ~\lhqWt-\ItM." 

• 
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. I am sorry that the last nUlendn~ent of L:rla Deshbandhu Gupta has now 
beeu passed wit.h which I disagree. 'l'hit; new clause for l'epairs has come as. 
an improvement because it will act as Ii threat to the landlord. We have 
allowed the landlord to chargo extra rent, but at the same time we expect 
that they wiJl do their duty by the tenants and effect necessary repairs. I 
do not think it is necessary that there should be any previous agreement. 
cefore a tenant can carry out the much wanted repairs in his house if the 
landlord has failed, because that is part of the whole contract. As a matter 
of fact the clause as it stood would have meant smne serious threat to tha 

.landlord. If the landlord did not carry out the repairs, the tenant would take 
i thQ __ initiative and carryon with the repairs and charge the landlord to the 
i. e"&nt of one month in a year a6 the Bill provides. Now, Sir, my point is 
\ that the landlord is allowed under the income-tax rules two months in a year 
as exemption for repairs to his property. Even then, they argue that two 
months' exemption is Dot enough, because the co~t of repairs is now high, 
materials are not available and they have to go to the black market, etc., for 
repair£!. But when the tenant carries out repairs, he is given by this Bill only 
one month's rent. Even if we judge the landlord and tenant equally in regard 

. to their spending capacity, it will not be justice to allow the tenant anly one 
lllGnth's rent for carrying out repairs. The landlord if he carries out repairs 
is :.ll()wed two months' rent, not under this Bill but under the income-tax 
rules. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it for the purpose of income· tax or for the 
purpose of realisation from the ten8'Iltfi? 

Mlsa Ma.niben !tara: It is under income-tax rule that they are allowed 
2 months' rent for repairs. I am interested in finding out the cost of repairs. 
I have cited this to show what cost the tenant will have to incur for carrying 
out )'epairs. Now, Sir, every one knows that at present the buildIngs do not 
receive anv attention from the I.,ndlords and arc in a very bad condition. 
Even abs~lute necessities from the hygienic point. of view' like flush, water, 
• P. K. 

etc., are not attended to by landlords under the pretext that 
materials are not available; the landlords are annoyed. because of 

rent control, and because the tenants have been t·'hert: for many yoars with-
out paying e"tra rent. They feel that ;,1 they inconvenience the tenants some-
'how or othP!" they, may go out of the plaee. I know many cases where elec-
tricity is CII·. electric connection is not given, and tenants are subjected tv 
various othp" hardships by the landlords to provoke them to vacate houses. 
The tenant ;1'1 not I;lmdous to undertske repairs; it is up to the landlords to 
look after hiR property. Only when the landlord fails to do his duty in this 
respect. thp t.pnant will be compelled to undertake repairs. I, therefore,' 
lJuggeqt, that the tenant should be allowed not one month's but two months' 
rent for reT''lirs and I hope my amendment will be accepted. 

Kr. Pre!'l'ient: Amendment moved: 
"That in t"e proviso to Bub-clause (2) of clause 12 of the Bill, for th~ word 'Twelfth' 

the word 'Bi"t'J' be Bubstituted." 

Kr. B. !to Gokh&1e: Sir, I believe that the P.W.D. do not spend more 
than ahout ~ per cent. on annual repairs which is roughly about 1/12th, and 
therefore I t·,,,1 t.hat one month is quite enough. This is after lI.l} Il-n excep-
tional provi'·on. Ordinarily We do expect. that landlords will keep houses in 
repairs. It·c; only when they do not, t.hat we are proposing that the tenant 

• "hcrnld be :' t ,~ 1 f) do the minimum eSRentisl repairs; and for that I think one. 
mont.h's reT' 'l"rill be adequate. I Rnt sorry I Cllllllot accept t.he amendment .. 

"iq ... Jla.niben ][an: Bir, I do not; wish to press this amendment. 
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JIr. Prlilaldent: I wish to paint out thai one-sixth or one-tenth would include. 

very probably the cost of collection also. So there was an additionalcha~ • 
HO~'ever, the Honourable Member wishes to withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn, . 
Ilr. President: The question is,: 
"That claose 12 as Imlended, IItand part of tbe Bill. 

The l~otion was adopted. 
Mr. T&1Dizuddill Bha.n: Sir, I move: 
"That in 8ub-clause (2) of clause 13 of the Bill, for the words 'three montha-: the ~ 

'six month,' be substituted." 
• I am· told that the evil of realising pugree and in the case of, certain 

ten:tnts ,t.hE\ practice aI not, vacating without being bribed has become 'very 
prf-Valent in Delhi. If t·hat is so, I think that the punishment provided-
simple imprisonment for 3 months-will not act as a deterrent. In this 
country', unfortunately, for unsocial acts our C(lurts,)<ward very lenient punish-
ment. Sometimes the provision of. the law are at fault; at other times the 
Courts do not realize the gravity of the situation. I think that although the 
Courts ma~ stilI petsist in that hBbit and more enhancement of the punish-
ment awarda.ble in law mav not influence the courts, but still I think that a 
l\t.ovision of six months' imprisonment may act aFO a deterrent. Sir; ! move: .. 

Ilr. President: Amendment moved: 
"That in lIub-clst'1\8 (2) of clause 13 of the Bill, f(,r the words, 'three month&' the worda 

'six month.' be ~ubstituted.·' 

lIIr. B. It. Gokhale: Sir, the original provision was for a fine of Rs., l,OOG 
and six months imprisonment. The Select Committee consiiered this at ·great. 
lengt,h and decided that where a landlord has rea.lized Ray Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 
10,000 as pugrBe it would be quite inadequate to fine him Rs. 1,000;' and 
therefl,re the provision has now bee!:' amended to enable the Court to ,realize 
the entire amount of pugrBe anti a fine of Rs. 1,000, in addition. So' if Rs~ 
20,000 has been charged as 1mgree, the Court can now impose a fine :of Rs, 
21,000. That is a substantial punishment. When we come to the question 
of imprisonment, it is really in the nature of a 3tigm~ for an unsocial '3.<it; it. 
is not a question of 3 months, or 6 months, but even 1 month's orfot the 
matkr of that even one day's imprisonment will be quit€ enough as it stigma. 
What we propose t<l do is to realize. the whole amount of pugrBB plus Rs.' -i,OOO • 
and s)po jmpri~on for H months for committing the unsocial act., . I think, 
Sir, that a months is quite enough feT the needs of the situation, and I oppo<;e 
~e amendment, .;., \.y 

Shri Sri Prakasa: How do you know how much pugree has been p:\'id? 
, . ...:.; ~ ': 

Mr. President: 'rhe question is: , 
"That in Rub-dause (2) of cl'\ause 13 of the Biil, for the worGa 'three monthf the worda 

'Rix months' be Bubstbut.ed." ' . - .. 
The motion WAS negatived . • 
Mr. President: The questioit is: ~q.'. -;';4( 

.-"1 i:' .!. ~ 
"That. daul\e 13 stand part of the Bill." ::;. ;,;;. 
The motion WAS adopted, ,,',,!, ",' 

Clause 13 was added to the Rill.:; ::' "" 
Kr; Presldent: CI~use 14.-There are two amendmeIits·by'Messrs;'·Sftnyai 

and Tllmi7,nddin. The'\" are lIegatives of the origins,t, a.nd·,HonourSb1e ·Mem-
bers CRn oPPOIlf the -Clause. Miss 'Maniben Knl'a, ".' ' , 

• 
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Miss ~beJl- ltara.: Sir, 1 move: 

\' [21sT ~AR. 1947 

. "''f.l).at ill. clause 14 of the Bill, the following Hew Bub-clause be inserted as sub-clause (1) 
anti the existing clause be re-nwnbered as sub-clause (2) : 

'(I) All suits for evictipn of tenants under thi& Act may be determined by any Court 
which would h,we ordinarily jurisuiction to hear and decide a suit for eviction 
of a tenant fl'om the premises in respect of which the question arises· ... 

Thi:; it) a ,"cry illlportunt ulllendlucllt. In the Oliginal Bill this dause wus 
not there. All cases of disputes W:'l'C referred t,Q Civil Courts, but the Select 
CClIlmittee has changed this cltnlse. Their anxiety is th:lt there should be no 
delay in deciding the disputes between landlords nnd tenants, While appre-
~ating this anxiety, I wish to point out that by brillging cases of eviction 
/be~~ a Small Cause Court, the tenullts will be put to 1.1. very great dis-
i,8dvmlt:Ige. In these Courts the proceedings are summary, 1'he tiP.nants 
¢annot bri,ug forward witnesses, evidences are not recol"tled and it wiIi be on 
rare oecusions when t,he decision oL such ("!OUl'ts will he in favour of the tenants. 
1; feel, Sil', that eviction clause is the most important and vital clause of the 
Bill and we should afford every pos~ibJc. facility to both the paTt.ies to bring 
forwurd tJlcir caRe befQre a 'Civil Court I share the anxiety of my friends that 
othl'l' ~pute8 should be decided as early as lossible !Iud may bE'- referred to 
the SD;lil.l1 Causes Court, and that is wh.\" I htl'Ve not mo'{ed '!D.y first amend-
ment. In this eonnectiou I had a tad, wi·th my Honourable friend, l\h. 
Gokha!.~, and I ~k be sbul'ed 11l.v anxiety that 'the tenants should be' given 
lull ~ortullit.v to bri,ug theil' witHesses befOl'e the Court ill cases of evictio~ 
and they sh6uld have th{: right of appmrl. I hope that since he abared· my 
anxiety on this subject he will have no hesi~tion to meet me hBl£-w/!.oY. I 
Bay thllt only cases where the question of eviction i8 im'oly~d, that they should 
be referred to the Civil Courts: the re"t of the dispute!': may go toO the Small 
Causes CoUJ,'1:s. If this is Hot IH'cepted, great injust.jee ,vill be done. After 
-:11, t-h~ most importlrnt claul'Oe in· the ",hc,le Bill, I think, is not. as much the 
il.lere8,fe .QJ .. rent as the iUlxiety in reg-ard to evict-ion. P~ople lU"e not so mu'!h 
",orrie4t 1pe.cauJje tb..ey ma.y have to Pl1·Y Rs. 5 or lis. 10 more, but they are 
aJlxi(}us tAat· nothing should be passed in this House as 9, result of which they 
may IC)Re the possession of their houses or husiness premises. Number of 
am.endn*eqi4. 4R've been therefore moved tn t.he eviction claupe. Therefore :r 
say th~t WQ ilhould give our very l'tlrioll"! COIlf'ideration to this aspect of the 

,quesu:)ll., apd. justice !Zhould be dOlle h·; hoth th" narties by giving t.hem an 
ample gppo!'tunity to present their ('II~e bpforp iI pr(lpl'I' ('ourt, and not. hast,il.v 
decide. thft ~8Ses: of. ~victiou, This poillt may he IIIore ably al"flued by one who 
is a. ~ilr, aft4 1Il'~ Clm understRnd the ifllpli('nfiom: of bringing such cases 
hefQrA. die Small: GlU<1ses Court. I submit Sir. tll:lt you with' your vaRt 
e.x~qeu~p. ass. la,,"~r· will alsr, t"tpprecikt.e the poillt that J hnve tried! to makp. 
I hope tha.t thc Honourable ~ernber will lwcept m.v amendment. 

JIr. ~8Rt.: A~eudment moved: 
"Tbat. in clause 14 of the Bill, the fr:ollowinJ.( new suu-c!all~e be inserted as Bllb,.clau.se (1) 

:!.IId t.he existing clause be re-numbered aa sub-clauae (2) : 
'(11 All lIuits for eviction .)f tenants under this Act may be determined by auy Court 

wbich would have ordinarily jurisdiction to hear and decide a suit for eviction 
of a tenant from. the premises in respect of which the question arises'." 

sreetut llobJDi ltumar Oha.udhuri (Assam Vallpy: Non-~fuh9mmadan): I 
read in this amendment a protest against cognisance of suits under the Bill, bv 
the Sldall Causes Court and to that ext-ellt the amendment whidl. hilS, been p~t 
bdore the House hag my sympathy. A reff,l'ence to the Small Causes' Court 
h.u r8"0811E'd to my memory 8"11 the horrors of such Courts. It has reminded 
me ~. t.he,.or.d!Mi "1II{hi8\l, I h~d. tp undergi)' as a. junior member of the legal pn-
fUllilqp. air.-~:ateJ;~·af(titud~· wbUtB B Judge of the Small Causes Court puts 
Oli, ~iR inditlenmce to the evi.nc8· wbicl is. beinl( taken in hit COllrt, the 
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hrried wnv in which a witness is jostled cut of the witness 'bd.l:~ and the- un-
c(>rem()niou~ manner in which another ,witness is put into the witness bOx, the-
comnu'ncement of the writing of the judgment by the Judge before the letlrned 
pleauers have even begun their ,argument, the chorus 01. argumentS' which 1" 
maue oy lawyers appearing on bot~ sides unheeded by the Collrt, and then the 
pf\8sing of the orders while the arguments, of the pleaders are still going on 
and th~ .exultant appearance of the victorious pleader and the Chent, a's w~l 
as the support which is given by the Clerk of the Court and 'lther officials....:.. 
all these Sir, are unforgetable pictures, Even now, I feel unnerved by t1te 
recclledion of what happened then and I feel like collapsing. But i' am 
afraid many of the Honourable MemberI'. of this House have no experi'eR~t 
t,hB SwaB CauseI' Court. But somE, might havt: experience 'of whnt. is knowiJ 
itl> Summary Court Martial. .• 

l)ermit me, Sir, to digress a' bit to illustrate Illy point. ()n'ce I had tht' 
0pp0l'wdity of appearing in the defence of an accused before _ ,1.1- SumrnaiJr 
Court lI.J.artial. 'l'he case for tbe prosecution was that he was in possessiOll .}f 
certain blankets belonging to the Amf'rican "\ rmy , The e~idence waS gon,e 
into. ] n vain did I try to cross-examine and point out thllt 'the man had ::l() 
knowledgt' of the contents of the trunk \dlCre the blankets "",ere found a.rid 
that he 'YaS not in uishcnest possession. . Well both my'stllf 'and my clien. 
were tl'embling before the ordeal. For-t-ullutely the wifebf the" accused was 

• crrlled as a witness by the defence and, the· wife said that t1,1ese'~hings were 
in );('r possesRioll wi.th~ut the knowl~dgeof' the hushand un,u' tp~'y wert' lelt; 
there by f,. .\·oung soldier whose commg' to .the honse was' not, Imown t{) th,e 
husband. This bit of evidence somehow struck the tiller chords C!f the ~'()m'!J 
officer wbo pre::.ided over the court and to .my greatest surprise I found that 
tlle Ill.'cll<;;ed was acquit-tt?d. As soon as the OI'drr wns passed both myself and 
my client ran away from the premises of the Court. C'Jilsidering my agf:'_ and 
m,· f,ize, the HOIlRe will certainly admit that J did a \"ery fine job. I rea('he~ 
tl{'! streett; hefm'e my client. 

TheR~ Summary Court Martialt: and Small Causes Courts are not far 
reu,oved from each other so far a'S the speed with which the judgments are 
delivt!retl. It will be said that this evil can be remedied by providing for an 
appeaL I ask those who hold t·bis view to reali7.c '''hat effect, it- will have on 
the Sm:dl Court judges in those provinces which will Le affected? Do they 
realiSt) th:Jt this imasiC'l.1 of the rights of the Smnll Ca-u:;es, Courts 1'(> have 110 
appeal against their decision may bJ'ingabout sympathetic strike of the SmaU 
Court judjJes througbout India? Do they realise that ,UI appeal from ,.·deci- • 
sion where !10 tlvidence is recorded, whf're proceediug,:: are lIot conducted in 
a regular; Iflllllller, will be an appeal withollt lU1,Y mel1ning and fCl'.mdation)l 

- It will onlv Il'i\'e rise to affid!t'vits alld counter-affidavit!> which cann:>t be be-
lieved b.v t,he ~Court. 1 am ~aying this to sbow t;bat thl> provision of 1111 appeaJ 
i" entirely me:mineless. It is better to omit this clause alt{)gether. [n this 
comwetiC'; 1 nHl~' point out that in the rent control orders which were promul-
gated hy ordinance. thfly_pJ'Ovided for un appeal. The c1ecistl,n' of the Deputy 
CNrunissioner was subjt'tt-. to 1m appeal to the Commif'osioner. But in this 
pi,!cC of legislation we do not find any such rrovisien. If the wh<?Je Iflnj-fer 
has to l>e :lotlcided bv the Small nauses Court that means the- parties ate depriv-
ed' of til<' right of ~ppeal. It is not so mueh the result or the decision of the 
Court which makes me apprehensive. Tbe decision of the Coort may nO,t 
always he against the tenant nor against tbe landlortl. .A 'poor landlord IllS,-
simwtimes lose against a rich tenant in a Small Cau»es Court . and a r~ch 
tenant may win. It is not the decision that mattel's but the risks to whl(~. 
th" parti~~ are subjected. 

JIr. Kuhammad Iauma.a (Putnll and Chota Nagpur cum ,Ori&sa: Muham-
madan): 1 ri~ to s~pport the amendment moyed by' Mias- ~W'liben. Kara. I 
need not dwell on the status of the Smull Causl's Court nor need I eomm"n\ 
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(i\h. MUhammad Nauman. j . 
()n their pl"O('eedillis, Probably his exverience of Assam wuuld n01l COnVIDCtl 

.. elierYQDf. thl1t the same story is repl!ured in Delhi. But what I want tv 
. impress is that the questicn of eviction is the outjor question in the w.hole r~f 
th~ Bill. There is a gl't:l1t anxiety on thl.! part of tho tenanb. to se& that thI:,; 
particular dause js not ex~cuted in u manner which will HUlke it more embal'-

,rassing f01' them t4&11 anything eIsf'. [only want to t-ell this J:iouie th:rii if 
ille ~viction is decided iu a Small ()Huses Court, then the question of appeal 
is 0l1El- which is ver~ imp0rWut liud ill thi£, case it will be an impediment against 
the decision which will be taktHl bv the Small Caude .. Court. Good, bad, 01" 
~di!!t:rent, I am not concerned aud I am not going to s.uggest anything abo~t 
l'Ii'!"""~Illall Ca.uses Court as was suggested. by the preVIOUs speaker from hI" 
~ll experiences in Assam. But I want to impress on the House that it is 
a:efinit~!v better that in u matter like this the jurisdiction is given to t·he 
Centrnl 'Court snd not to the Small Causes Court where the prooeeliings are 
mort on aturumlll'Y linE"A:l. • 

Kr. SaaaukaSekhar Sanyal: I want to add a few words to what has already 
been spoken on the amendment. I underMt&nd that the amendment which 

'is to be moved hy Mr. Ghani is a.ccept.able to Government. Before that stage 
'canc;;, I would offer my suggestions to the House af! whole. Appeal pow£r 
is pro}><JS£'d to be given against & decision of thE" summary court. We know 
.hat the powers exercised by a higher court are only on question of law ana 

."ot of fact. 99 per CE'>nt. uf the disputes in the original tri8J. courts are GIl 
questions of' fact auch as the eOllvenieuoe of the hmdlord, the suiklbilitv of 
the londlord's accommodatjon, etc. In view of the amendment which· has 

·bee!1 accepted ·(t.he nluendment moved by Ml', Gupto) ot.her questions of 
rem;onahlt'ness wiI! al<lO be considerp,d. But nIl these are entirely quest.ion<=; 
of fact. Whell we provide for summitry trials Uti suggested and then we pro-
ville appellate jurisdict,ioll, it should he remembered that the highe.r court 
will ·dfal ",i.th questioml of law find will interfere (Jnly when there is an el'l'Ol' 
or misdirection in the 10w£'r court. • 

Mr. PreBide."lt: I HID IIfraid the HOllottfllble Member has in view t;he cnsc<; 
at revi!-lion which nre ordinarily permissible under the Code of Civil Procedure 
,These will stand on a different footing froUl appeals. 

Mr. Su&nka Sekhar Sanya.l: If really appeal power which is different from 
;and independent of revisional power i.s propOHed t-) be given, the words have 
to be recast. Tha.t is my submission. 

Kr. President: The wording as it stands is not clear to me, In faet 1. 
...-antE-d to raise th,,·t point. The Honourable Member rna .... make hjs sugge;;-
~l. • 

Kr. Sasanka Sek1:l.ar Sanyal: My feln' is that on the question of fact.s it, is 
very difficult to unsettle the decision of sUOImllry courfs unless the superior 
eourt is to hE" given the power to reopen questions of fact. There!U'e severn I 
points involved. The original trial court will not re.?ord evidence in exten80. 

Sit .•• V. Gadgll (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
. The !;ubstance is reeorded. 

Mr. SUDka Sekhar SanyaI: Sub~tan('e me(\llS 11 little portion and then S(l 
far Rf.: tIle (lther witnesses are concerned "as iibove, as above" ill rel'orded. 
Therefore the evidence which is Tecorded will practically be the gist of the 
irr.prE"SSiml made upon the mind of the judge by the bulk of the witnesser.. 
The 'oppeRt court is entirely at the mercy of thp impreqsion of the low~r court. 

Coming to the decisions of the summRr" courb!, it is ]mowD to every bod,v, 
including ydurself. Sir, that summary trials aredifferen ..... frc-m other trials in 
tbio; respect that 00 per cent. of the cases are decided in f .... our of the 
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applicantto. My friend, Mr. Chundrigar yest-erday claimed to be a. lawyer 'and 
1 recognise his claim. I appeal to him also to understand that in criminal. 
trials a. t'lllllmury trial means a summary conviction, exeeEti in very exceptional 
.cases where there is an ooquittal as in the case which my friend Mr. Rohini 
Kumar Chaudhury related,' where the wife came to the rescue of the husband. 

Coming to the safeguards I will give only one example as to how trials 
take pIaill'. There was a suit for a. handnot-e. I happened to be a junior for 
the defendant in a. case. The plaintiff's claim was based on a. handnote for 
a sum of rupees. 'l'he plaintiff was :! Kabuli and. illiterate. He could not· 
read Bengalee in which the handnote was written. There was no witness to 
attest th., 1I,yrnent. Every thing was finished. The plaintiff's pleader • .. ~t 
away in der.pair IlOd in the verandah of the court there was So tussle between 
the plaintiff and his pleader. The former thought tha. the lattilr 
was incompetent. The suit was taken up at 2 p.m. and at ubout 
2-30 p.nt I was anxious to know what happened to my client's case. I ,,;enl; 
in and heard t.hat a decree was given for paddy. It is an ext·reme case no 
.doubt but things Ilre done 1010 lIlore or less in a summary fashion. If you take 
stlltil.;tic:s you will find that in the civil, criminal 01' revenue oourt 96 per cent. 
of the: caRet! are decided in favour (If the applicant. pillintiff, petitioner or 
eomplainant. It we really melln to give a right of appeal to the aggrievpd 
;,arty, the least that we ought to do is to give IJ regular procedure. Even in 

"this Rill in the case of criminal prosecution for pugri money it is not left to 
summary trial. I want the attention of the Honourable Member in charge to 
th tl fact that so far as prosecutions ot eithpl" landlords or t.enants ~re concerned 
in t,he matter of pugTi money no recourse is had to sUmmary proceedings but 
it is left to ordil1ur;v trial~. If we are giving the benefit of ordinary trial to 
the pnrties in a criminal muttP.r like unfair premium, why in the A:\me Bill 
we are having recourse to summary trial" in the matter of enhttnC'ement of 
l'fmt. Therefore, Sir, let us not only have an appeal but a llrovision Cc,r 
t"( gulnl' trial. 

Sri T. V. Sata.kopachari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly; Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I am afraid I am unRble to agree with my lawyer friend's sugges-

. tion. If yon really want a spf!edy jUl!tice in all these matters. it is better 
thut there is summary procedure aud I do not think that really a Smull Causes 
-Cuurt ilol careless in the dispofal of cases. So fur liS my I'rov!nce is concerned 
I hllVf) found thc.m to be presiden oYer by experienced judges. We have judges" 
'Of a particular cadre and a particular length of service and not junior munsiffs 
to preside over Small Cause Courts. We want. on tht> olle hand speedy 
justice and I)n the othE'r hllnd We Wllllt also that parties to causes sh('uld as • 
far as p~sible be safpguarded and thE'Y should have the services of an 

.exI,cyi(ll1ced lawyer at their disposaL In the intcrests of both sides I think 
it is bet-In that uppeals Hlld second appeul!! are not allowed. As a mat·ter of 
fsct there nre some tp.uan~v law!; like the Madras Estates Land Act in the 
Madras Province. The trial'in the first instance is held by a Deputy Collector 
in the division or the di~rict. '.rhev are suits (If a· s\~mmarv nat·uro and the 
E'videne(· is not recorded but lIoteR ~f evidence arc ta "ken. _{t the SBlIIe time 
th£'re are IIPpE-als provided for and the appeals are regular affairs. Th,re are 
not only fift>t and second appeals, there are also appeals to the Privy Council 
'anfl !'ome 'of them have lain dnwn the law in no u:1mista.kable terms. There 
·hlwe been classic judgments on app('als from suoh summary trials. I would 
say that; speedy justiee reqnires a SllnimllrV procedure to be adopted :md at the 
1;Iame time un appeal should be given. The juri8dietion to try Buit.s of a pal'ti-
'Cular lurtll1'e is dpfined in this dausf! and if necef-sury a snfeguard mny be 
impuford that the judge who l're~ides over such courts ought to be of such and • 
~uch l<mgth of servi('~ 01' qualification. That I believe would he sufficient 
to IIssure my mendlf' thltt correct jUiliice is done to the partiel. 

SI11. If. V -Q.adgi1: I woul~ suggeHt. to the Goverumen~ to consider seriously 
• 
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\\hether th.e landlord should he so much helped as t.o S~CUl'e for him a summar,v 
decision. Would it not be bettt'l' to go back to the original provisions COIl-· 
tained in the Bill as it was introduced, vis., clauses 1~, 13 and 14? 

Lala DUhbaDdJlu Gupta (Delhi: General): (The ;Honourable M;emb~r spoke 
in Hindustani. For Hindustani text see Appendix to the Debates for the: 
21st March 1947. English translation given below.-Ed. 0/ D.). . 

Sir, My object by this amendment is that as restnctlons have: 
been placed on the landlords there must be some sort of assur-
ance on this head at least that legal proceedin~s will not b& 

,r dragged for ~-ears at Ii stretch. This Act is being enacted for two yellrs. 
( There arc ca~e8 pending iIi the court for the last many yeal's and thouslluds· 
\ 6f rupees aTe spent by t-he parties. Fur this very object the following pro-

vision is made in Khan Abdul Ghani Khan's omendment: "shall be appeal-
'able .to tht: Court of J llstice, .. I take it that ill appealable c'ases all the nt'ces-
sary evidence will be taken, Thc.refore, if dfsired it may be put'like this: 
"suitable evidence may be recorded ", 1 think this will CIlJ.'rv out the object. 
otherwis·~ ill the face' of the two veal's' limitation the Civil" Procedure Code 
has no meaning. • 

Mr. B. K.. Gokhale: Sir, the provision in the original Bill was containecl 
in clauses l~, 13 and 14. In clause 12 we had provided that ordinarily all 
suits for eviction should go to the ordiuary civil court, except as may be other-
wis·~ prvvided by rules made under the next clause. Now, the next clause 
gave )lOWtrs to the High Court with the concurrence of the Chief Commis-
SiOllf·t' to: (. 

"Make rul6. to determine the classes of courts which shan have power to hear and 
decide original cases, appeala and applications for revision and to deal with execution pro-
ceedings under thi. Act and the procedure to be followed by them." "(2) The power 
conferred by Bub-.ection (1) shall include power to determine in what circUmstancp.s the· 
parties ahall ·have a right to appeal or appl.,· for review or revision ill cases under this Acb~ 
and further to determine how and by what autl,lority, it shall be decided whether any parti-
cular case Ihall be deemed to be " case un4er this Act. (3) An rules made under this· 
section shall be published in the official Gazette," 

Th.! next clause provided that: 
"The provi.ions of this Act and of auy rules made under section 13 shall, in respect of 

any cale under thi& Act, have eRect notwithstanding anything to the contrary in tlie Code of 
Civil Pl'ocedure, 1908, or any other law." 

That was a very comprehensive and flexible provision which would have 
"allowE,d the High Court and the Chief Commissioner between them to allow 
several yuriations and to provide a speedy procedure, a very expeditious 
meth"d, of dealing with other complicated cases. That we thought, Sir, was 
a very salutary provision. But when the matter was discussed in Select Com-
mittee the majority of members felt that all these provisions should be giveI:'. 
up in favour of the ordinary Small Cause Courts. Therefore the clause as it-
now stands in the revised draft came to be inserted in place of the original 
three clauses. I must confess that I was very unhappy with this clause; and 
sin('e the Select Committee Heport. we have been having discussions and an 
amendment has been tabled which I would have accepted but for the' debate 
which has now taken place which has changed the whole aspect of things. 
Thtlt amendment provided that in all eviction cases, there should be an appeal 
to the'District Judge. That would have partly met the difficulty" but I quite 
se.) that it· does not wholly meet the situatiOli. A Small Cause Court does 
not record evidence and an appeal may. be infructuous. I quit-e see the diffi-
culty, anu I am perfectly willing to be guided hy the wishes of the HOIl!*'. 
!f the ~u~e so desires, I suggest that we go back to the original three clauses 
In subsbtutton of the present clause; but. I leave mvself entirelv in the hands 
of the House. '.. 

I would just like to add that the actual amendment which h88 been moved 
by ~iss Kara cannot possibly be accepted as it I'lt&nds, , because the wording 
reqUIres D.l~llY. changes. (. 

An Bonourablell;ember: You may recast thc 'wordings as you like. 
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)(iRR .... i;ben Ka'.a: In view of the speech of the Honourable Member , 

if h'3 is willing to restore the original clauses, I would be 'willing to, withdraw 
my a.lJlendJ;nent, 

lIi,~JlIo: I am not prepared to entertain a. cOllditional application 
for leave to withdraw the amendment. It must be absolute, For alIght I 
know i-1Je Honourable Member may change his mind or he may npt have 
nJad~ up his lIlind. The positioll therefore is that the urncudment is before 
the House. 

1 was just considering as to whether in substance, though not in .fornl~ the 
amendment is different from the opposition to the chmse. If the Idea, IE' to 
hu.ye concurrent jurisdiction, the Small Cause Court will also have jurisdiJtron 
in et'J'tain classes of cases. If the idea is to have something intermediate, 

. '. then ttJe previous procedure is there. I do not wish TO express my opmJon. 
ally further except to say that the Small Cause Courts are rather treated un-
justl,~' in the course of this discussion. 

Sit. N, V. GadgU: Will you permit me, Sir, to move thllt for clause 14, 
the original clauses 12, 13 and 14 be substituted? 

JIr. President: I am afraid they will have to he put together as one section, 
Is the House substantially agreed on that? 

Lala Deahbanclhu Gupta: With your permission, Sir, I would still oppuse 
the suggestion that has been made now. I am quite agreeable to the sugges-
tion that so far as eviction cases are concerned they may be appoolable or they 
may be tried by ordinary court. So far as the question of payments is ('Qll-
CUlled I do not think it would be fail' to the l~ndlords to send those cases 
again to the civil court. That has been the ehief complaint of the l::tndlords-
that their rents have not been realised fer .!·ear;;. When we have tightened 
up the landlord so much I do not thel'efcwe thin Ii it is fair that we go hnck 
Lu the same lengthy procecllll'e of blking those e:lses to t h.. civil ('ourt. }[y 
fIiend Mr. Sanyal was also of that opinion. Tbel'eforc I ,,'ould limit this 
question of eviction only kJ the civil CO'lrts and llot' thE' entire case. That has 
not been the demand at all. Ii we leave the question of framing' the rules 
to thc Local Go\'ernment, it means that we will be rf;viving the 'Rent Con-
trollers' regime. Up till now all these cases have been tried bv the Bent 
Controller and the Rent Controller invariably has not been eyeli a judiciaJ 
ml.lll.. Therefore I say we mUE't c'l;.'fine !t definitely thtlt all case" except the. 
eVICtIOn cases go to the Small Causes Court. 

Mr. PJ,esident: If it is permissible for the Chair to make a suggestion,' 
what ap~ears to me to be the position is this. I do UGt know anythille' about-

• the eOllstitution and the jurisdiction of the Small Causes Courts in the Pro-
vinces of Delh~ and Ajmer-l\1erwara. But from what I know from Bonibav 
all money suits will be cogni7.able by the Small Causes Court. All suits f~; 
eviction will be outside the scope of the Small Causes Court, I do not know 
whether the position her~ is identical and perhaps the Secretary for the Lecral 
?epartment ma'y be able to enlighten liS as to what the position is. If tl~a.t 
bl so, then, I think there is a substnntial agreement in the House, as I sep 

tha~, all SLWts for rent may go to Small Causes Courts and suits for eviction 
may go to ordinar'y courts. If that is the consensus of opinion in the House 
~nles~ the .Small Causes Cour~ in Delhi can also take eogni7.ance of suits i~ 
lespect of unmoveable properties, the best course seems to be to drop this clause, 

~reejut ROhi.ni ][um~ Ohaudhuri: Under the ordinary law a rent :mit", 
hn" ever small, IS not trtable by a. Small Cause Court. 

~r, ~eD,t: That is 11?~ so. I cau, definitely say about Bombav. It: 
Call nepe.nds <}Jl the; ~eg!\l positIOn and the jurisdiction of the Court of 'SmalL: 

auses III the prOVlDces of Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara, 
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Sri T. V; S.takopachari: The Presidency Small Cause Court Ac' I belien 
~pplies to Delhi al\o. 

1Ir. Preaiden~: We must pass this Bill by 4-30 or 5 p.m. If .the ~ono'.ll'
sl)le "fember for Government is agreeable, what I would suggest l~ thiS. Let 
us now go on to clause 15 and the further provisions or the B~l. . I~ ~he 
;Ileanwhile the Department may look into the position about the lu.PsdlCtion 
{)f the Small Cause Courts. If the legal position is found toO be that. ~h~ Small 
Cause Courts will have no jurisdiction whatever in the matter of eVlction and 
wiP have jurisdiction only in matt~rs rela.ting to pe('.uniary claims, then the 
'n~t~· Will have to be reconsidered. 

\ lIIr. Shav.,}' A. LaJ. (Government of India: Nominated Official): This may 
-br held over for some time. 

Mr. President.: Very well. I am now proceeding with clause 15. I 

The question is: 
"That cla~ 15 8tand part of the Bill," 
The motion ;Was adopt.ed. 
( 'Iause 15 was added to the Bill. 
Tb,! First Schedule was added to the Bill. 
Mr. PresIdent.: The Second Schedule. There are amendments to this. 
Ki8B ~ben ltara: Sir, with your permission I shall ~ove Nos. ~ and ,(5 

together. They are inter-related. I move: 
"That in Part A of the Second &bedule to the Bill, part (c) (ii) of pai'~pla 1 .. 

-.omi tted"; and 
"That in Part A of the Second Schedule to the Dill, in para.graph 2 for tbe words, and 

lfigures '2nd day of June 1944', the words and figures '1st day of November, 1939 M 
-substituted." 

The clause as it stands means that those houses which have been built 
after the Rent Control Bill.of 1939 and between HMO and 1944 will be subjected 
to the increment under this Bill. My contention is that when the rents were 
controlled in 1939 they were controlled taking' into consideration the SCBl'city of 
place and also the difficulties of getting material. 1939 was regarded asa 
standard rent year after taking into consideration the scarcity of place and 
various other difficulties. Buildings that were built after that time were 
already charging or have charged high rents. I definitely know that those 
buildings that were put up in 1941, 1942 and 1943 were free of any control 

. and that being the case there was nothing t{) prevent the landlordl!l from 
charging any rent they liked, taking advantage of the scarcity of the place 0 

Due of the reasons for the heartburlling' among t,he landloNtR is th'lt the rent' 
·of a house which was rented till ]939 was fixed, and in the case of houses 
built in the same vicinity, if not next door, the rents are three or four times 
more, Now, in the ('aHe of those people who are already paying four times 
1II0l"f', you are allowing n. further increa"e, This will, not be fair in the cases 
of those tenants who first rent~d houses after 1939. 'fhe argument put for-

o ward is that we are excluding those buildings which were built after 1944. 
But there are other reasons for their exclusion. Assuming that II house in 
H)3fl WIlH rent€o for Rs. 50 and a similar house built in 1940 or 1941 is alr~ady 

'clHlrged something like Rs. 100, will it be right t{) Bay that peo-ple payinOg 
Hs o 100 should also pa:v increased rent I.lccording to the present Bill? I there-
fore Ruggest that all the hoU!~es that were built before 1944 should not be 
subjected to this increaRe and the rents should be inereased only in those 

. en ~es where the lllndiords were not allowed tobave any incl'Pment on account 
()f the rent control in 1939. The reply given to one ~f the suggestions made 
'by Mr. Joshi yesterday was that if an exorbitant rent wes charged, then it 
'was open to the tenant t{) go to the Rent Conf.r?l1er and have ca "roper ren' 
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fixed. We all know that the tenants are neither educated nor have they th. 
time to go to() the Rent Controller. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is going over the same ground 
which has been dealt with once or twi~ already. The understanding was thai 
amendments were to be put and explained shortly. 

JIiss IIaDlben Kara: I just wanted to point out the two cases and bring to 
the notice of the members that the assumption that the rents were ihe same 
in both cases is not true. It will not be right for us to only exolude houles 
built after 1944 and allow the rent to be increased for those buildings that 
WE're built between 1940 and 1943. I, therefore, suggest that those buildi!J,i8 
al!lO should be excluded because we all know from experience thai the rentl 
0: those buildinge are definitely higher than of those buililinga that were huilt 
in 1939. With these words, I move my amendments. 

I 
Mr. Prealdent: Amendments moved: 
'·That in Part A of the Second Schedul. to the Bill, part (e) (ii) of paragt·.ph 1 be 

omitted"; and Z 

"That in Part A of the Set:ond Schedul. to ttle Bill, in paragraph 2 fol' the word. and 
figures '2nd day of JUIf. ~944', the words and figures 'bt day of Novlalm-. 1939' 1M 
8ublltitut.d ... 

• )i[r. B. X. Gokhale: tiir, I am unable to accept hoth the amendments . 
JIisB Kaniben Kara.: I beg leaye of the House to withdraw my amend-

ments. 
The amendment s were by leave of the Asst:mbly withdrawn. 
Pandit Kukut Bihari Lal Bharlava: Sir, I mOTe: 

"That. in Part A of the Second Sch.dul. to the Bill, iu paragraph 2. the word 'first' Be 
omitted"; and . 

"That in Part B of the Second Schedul. to the Bill, iB paraj(raph 2, the word 'irat' •• 
omitted." 

Mr. President: Amendruenh; moved: 
'·That in Part A of the Second Schedule to the Bill, in paragraph 2, the word 'first' It. 

omitted"; and 
"That in Part B of the Seco~d Schedule to the Bill, in paragraph 2, thll word 'fir.t' •• 

omitted." 
Mr. B. K:. Golchale: fjil', I accept both the amendments. 
1111'. President: The question is: 
"That in Part A of the Second Schedule to the Bill ill paragraph 2, th. word 'first' Ite 

omitted"; and ' 
';That ¥1 Part B of the Second Schedule to the Bill, in paragraph 2, tnll wora 'ir.t' It • 

.omitted." 
The motion was adopted. 
KIss .a.niben Kara: Sir, I move: _ 
"Th~t. in Part A ,of the Second Schedule to the Bill, in part (a) IIf paragraph 3, for tlI. 

figures 12! per cent., the figures '6i per cent' be substituted. 
Sir, as you will see, ef. have not cared to move gnv amendments ill the 

increH.;e of re~t of those people whose capacity to pay has also increased. H, 
amendmellt wlll only affect those people who are pa~!ing Hs. 25 a month :mu 
bebw. Th~ argument advanced yesterday by many of my friends here WIU 
that the earning capacity of the workers hasin('reased because they ar!> 
getting thf;J df'.arness allowance and higher wages. I can eay from my experi-
ence of working in the .l~bour that the real wages of the workera have fallen. 
If the w?r~eril are. recelvm~ more wages. they. are not being paid equal to the 
cost of hvmg which has mcreased by 250 per ceni. It is not ri ht to sa 
therefore, that the ,,:orkers are getting more. I. therefore, feel ~at the It· 

4 P, M. per cent. mcrease for the poorer strata of the peo~le may be 
acc~pted- fly my Honourable friend.. .. 
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Amendment. :Q1oved: •. PJ __ : 
"That. in Part. A of t.he Second Schedule to the Bill, in part (a) of parapph 3, for th .. 

figures '121 per cent'., the figures '61 per cent' be Bubstihdpd." 
Mr ••• ~. (JOkhate: Sir. I am unable to accept the amendment. 
Kr. PreBldent: The question is: 
"That. in Part A oi the Second Schedule to the Bill, in part (al of paragraph 3, for the-

figures '12* per cent'., the figures '61 per cent' be substit.uted." 
The motion was negatived. 
Kr. Prel&dent.: Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta. 

~( •• B. ~. Gokbale: I think there i8 one amendment in my name which 
uld come first. 
Xl. Preltdent: I have got these amendments listed according to the various 

places in reference in the Bill itself. . So, I am proceeding with the or~er of 
the Bill rather than the order in which the amendments have been prmted. 
The Honourable' Member's amendment will come next to Mr. Gupta's. 

Lala Deah.bandhu Gupta: Sir, I 111ove: 
"That. in Part A of the Second Schedule to the Rill after paragraph 4, the following new 

paragraph be~ded, namely: 
'5. Where the premises in respect of which rent is pa~'able, not being premises to· 

which paragraph 2 applies, a.re used primarily as residence and partly for business 
01' profession, the standard rent of t.he premises shall be t.he mean of t.he rent-
as calculated under paragraphs 3 and 4· ... 

1Ir. Presi'.ient: Amendment moved: 
"That. in Part. A of the Second Schedule to the Bill after paragraph 4, the following new 

paragraph be added, namely: 
'5. Where the premises iu respect of wbich rent is payable, not. being premises tG 

which paragraph 2 applies, are used primarily as residence and partly for business 
or profeasion, the standard rent of the premises shall be t.he mean of the rent. 
as calculated under paragraphs 3 and 4' ... 

Kr. B. It. Ookbale: Sir, I accept the amendment. but I suggest that in 
place of the word 'partly' the word 'incidentally' be suhstituted, otherwise there 
will be great. difficulty in certain cases. 

141& J)eshbandhu Gupta: I have no objection. 
Ilr. President: When we are going .to change the word 'partly' by 'inci. 

,.dentally', I think it would be better if we also change the word 'primarily' 
by 'mainly'. 

Xl'. B. K. GOkhale: I have no objection. 
JIr. President: Then, I will put the amendment in the altered form. 'rhe 

question is: .. 
"That. in Part A of the Second Schedule to t.he Rill after paragraph 4, the following ne. 

varagraph be added, namely: 
'5. Wher~ the premises in re~pect of whit'h rent is payable, llOt. being premises to 

whIch paragraph 2 apphes, ar& used mainly as residence and incidentally for 
business or profession, the standard rent. of the pr~mises shan be the mean ~f th& 
rent as calculated under paragraphs 3 and 4'." 

The motion was adopted. 
liz. B. It. Gokh&le: Sir, I move: 
"Th~t. in Part. B of. the Se('ond Schedule to t.he Bill, ill paragra\)h 2, for the word8 and 

figures 12th day of ~vember. 1946' the WOl'tls and fjG'ures '2nd day of June 1944' be 
substituted" ' .,. , 

The object is merely to con'ect a Illistake which occurred in print. 
)[r. Pre8ideat: The question is: 
"That in Part B of t.he Second Schedule to the Bill, in para~raph 2, for the words and 

.figures '12th day of November, 1946'. the words and figures '2nd day of June, 1944' be 
substituted" . .. 

The motion was adopted. 
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Sir, I move: 
"That in Part B of the Second Schedule to the Bill after Paragra,\)h 4, the following ne'" 

paragraph be added, namely: .. .. . 
'5. Where the premises in respect of ~ .. hich r~nt 18 paya:b1e, not bel!lg. premIses to 

• which paragraph 2 applies, are used malnly as re~ldenee and mCldentally for 
business ·or profession the standard rent of the premises shaH be the mean of the 
rent as calculated under paragraphs 3 and 4'." 

Kr. It. I, Gokhale: I aceept the amendment. 

)(1'. Pretident: The question is: 
"That in Part B of the 8e<:ond Sch-:ldule to the Bill after Paragraph 4, the following new 

pal'u~:raph be added, namely: . . .' ~ 
'5. Where the premises in respect of which rent is r>a.ya:b1e, not beJ~. premises to 

which paragraph 2 applies, are used m:\iuly aa ]Ie~denoe aad UlCldentally fC}f 
busine88 or Ilrofession the standard rent of the premlsu shall be the DleIrD of the 

I rent as calciilated under paragraphs 3 and 4' ... 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the Second Schedule, as ;:.rnended, stand part of the Bill." 
'fhe motion was adopted. 
The Second schedule, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

• '],he Third Schedule was added to thEl. Bill. 

• 

• 

Sit. If. V. Gadgil.: Sir, I move: 
"That for clause 14 of the Bill the following be substituted, namely: 

'14. (1) Except as may be otherwise provided by rules made under lRlb-aeetion (2), 
any question which under this Act is to be determined by thecovt ~y be 
determined by any court which would have jurisdiction to hea;" and decul.:: a. 
Buit for eviction of a tenant from the premises in respect of which the questlon 
arises. 

(2) With the concurrellce ()f the Chief Commissioner, the High Court may m·ab rules 
to determine the classes of courts which shall have power to hea'l' and decide 
original cases, appeals and applications for revision and to deal, ..nth· execution 
proceedings under th~ Act and the procedure to be followed by them. 

(3) The power conferred by rub·section (2) shaH include power to deteftniue in what. 
circWWltallees the parties shall nave a right to appeal or apply for review over 
revision. in CMes uuder this. Act, unJ further Lc determine how and by what-
autltority it shall be decided whether any particular case shall be deemed to' 
be a. ('aBe under this Act. 

(4) All rules made under sub-section (2) shall be published in the official' gazette. 
(.5) The provisions of this Act and cf any l"llles made under sub-section (2) shall ill 

respect d ally c~~e Wider thts Act, have effect notwithsten:ding anything to' the 
• contrary in the- Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, or !lny other law'." 

'l'his sub8t~ntially meets the point of view that. was put forward by my 
Honourable fnend Lala Deshbandhu Gupta because It will be left to the Com-
missioner and the High Court to have several categories of cases, some may 
be tried by ordinary procfidure in ordinary courts, in Beme cases the procedure 
may be summary. Complaint was made in the course of the discussion that 
in the matter of eviction, there should not be summa.ry trial, which will neces-
sitate natuMlly not recording of much evidence and the oonsequential difficul-
ties for the appellate court to come to any correct appraisal of the facts. I 
submit that the scheme that was adopted originally in the Bill and which this 
amendment revives should serve the purpose of thoae sections whG have tabled 
various amendments_ 

JIr. Suauka sekhar Smyal: What is the provision regarding rent disputes? ' 
Sit. lI~. 'Y. Gadgil: Rules will be framed' by the High' Court with, t.he con-

rurrence of the CHJII' Commissioner . . 
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lIr. Preli4e1lt: Amendment moved: 
"That. for c1a1l8l 14 of the Bill the foUl'lwing be substituted, Damely : 

, 
I .... 

,. 

'14. (1) Except 611 may be otherwise provided by rules made under luh-section (2), 
aD7 que.t.ion which under thi. Act ia to bt determined by the court may be 
determined by any court which would have jurisdiction to haa! and decid~ a 
wit for eviction of a tenant from. t.he premiaes in reapect of whIch the questIon 
.~ . 

(2) With thtl concurreuce of ';·110 Chief Cc>mmissionf.'f, thtl High Court may make rulu 
to determillt' the classe~ of l'OUriS which shall nave pow~r to haar 'and decide 
original ellIS', appeals and appht'.atiolll {or revision and to deal with execution 
proceedings under thill Act and the procedure to be followed by them. 

(3) The power con!.erred by lub-section (2) .hall include power to determine in what. 
circumstaDoea thll partie! shall have a right to appeal or apply for review over 
revisinD in C6IIM under thiB Act, and further to determine how and by what. 
auUtont.y it shall be decided whet.her any I.articular ClBeBhall be deemed to 
l-e a caae under thiB Act. 

(4)' All rules made under Bub-section (2) shall be pilblished in the official gazette. 
(5) The provisions of this Act and of any rules made under lIub-section (2) shaH, in 

respect of any Cllse under this Act. have ef£C<'t notwithstauding anything to the 
contrary in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, or any other law'." 

Pandit KukUt BIhari x.J. Bhargat'a: I am afraid the amendment moved 
by my Honourable friend MI'. Gadgil will complicate matters, If it is the 
intention of the House that ordinary courts should have jurisdiction then 
section 14 will be amended and it may be said that the ordinary courts may 
have jarisdiction. It is not necessary at all that the High Court and the' 
Chief Commi,ssioner should frame rules specially for trials because' ordinary 
courts will try cases under the rules of procedure at present existing. Any 
further framing of rules for trial of cases will only complicat-e matters and the 
tenant will be put to great hardship. I submit, Sir, that this amendment 
does not help matters. 

)[1'. President: I shall state for the purpose of clarification what the 
Honourable Member Mr. Gadgil stated in his amendment and what his object 
is. I am not examining the position as to how far t~a~ object has been achiev-
ed by the language of the amendment, I am puttmg the substance of his 
ameI;dment and I hope the House will try to follow and I trust that ~Ir. 
Gadgil will also try to follow an~ correct. me if I am wrong. Already, as a 
result of much discussion on thIS clause and on the amendment of Miss 
Maniben Kara opinion was expressed that while it was the desire that all, suits" 
for eviction a~d other purposes should be decided expeditiously, it was feared 
that if the procedure was summary, the parties may not get justice. In sum-

o mary proceedings. even provislon ~y way of ap~eal would really.not carry 
matters far, because t.he record wIll not be suffiCIent to enable the appellate 
court to form a judgment. It was also agreed substantially that, \10 far as 
eviction was concerned, the matter may go to ordinary court, but in any case' 
the decisionR should not be delayed. Those suits should be disposed of expedi-
tiously. The present amendment is trying to meet all points of view by giving 
the High Court power to make certain rules, of course in consultation with 
the Chief Commissioner, and by those rules, the Hi~h Court will be able to 
say from time to time as occasion, may requir?, that certai~ suits may be 
tried by such and such, and certsm other SUlts may be tned by ordinary 
courts. Even in trials by Court of Small Causes, the court will foftow certaiil 
rules for recording evidence in detail or summarily. That is how things are 
proposed to be adjusted. So far as the making of rules are concerned· I 
understand that the Rent Controller does not figure in the picture at all. He 
will have no jurisdiction .. The rules sho';lid be framed by High Court for the 
,guidance· of courts subordmste to the HIgh Court so that the matter will he 
handled ent~ly by the judicia~ machin~ry of the country under the supervi-
sion of- the HIgh Court. That 18, I belIeve,. the substance. of the amendment_ 
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Now, I will read out t·he amendment and Honourable ~embers may .tl'~ to 
follow the amendment. The amendm~t is that for clause 14 the followmg be· 
substituted, namely: 

d b -_..£: (2)"-"14. (l)Except u may be otherwiae provided by rules made un er IIU -""" ... on 

Th90t means of this very section in question-
"any question whiAlh under this Act is to be determined by theCou~ may be. d~termined

by any court. which would have jurisdiction to hear and decide a SUit .for eVlction of a. 
t~ant frop the premisee in respect of which tbe question arisee." 

Therefore the ordinary rule will be the ordinary courts! except when the 
Hiah Court decides that special jurisdiction be given to speCIal courts, that too' 
by 0 rules made, not by orders passed in individual cases. 

"(2) With the concurrence of the Chief Commissioner the High Court. ~y ~~e rulei1o. 
determine the cluM8 of courts which shall have power to heat and decide ongmal cases, 
appeal. and applications for revisioo and to deal wit)l, execution proceedings under this .-\at. 
and the procedure to be f'l)llowed by them." 

That lis Bub-section (2) rule-making powers. 
"(3) Tbe power conferred by sub-section (2) ~ll include power to determine.in what 

circumatan_ the partin shall have a ngbt to appeal or apply for reVlew over' 
revision in cases under this Act, and further to determine how and by what 
authority it shall be decided whether any particular ('aae shall be deemed r0-
be' a cue under this Act.. " 

All 
rules . 

the incidental questions of procedure will have to be decided by these 

• "(4) .All ruIea made under sub-section (2) shall be published in the officiP.1 gazette. . . 
(5) The provisions of this Act and of any rules made under sub-section (2) shall, In; 

respect of any cases under this Act, have effect notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, or any other law." 

Xh&n J[obammad Yamin Dan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
1 suggest that in view of the fact that this Bill is primarily for two years, 
if all this procedure about rule-making and publication in the Gazette, etc. 
is followed it may take six months; and it may be very hard on those people-
who want to evict their tenants on several grounds mentioned in' this Bill. 
So I suggest that the clause as it stands may be passed and in the next day 
or two Government may consider it fully and get it amended in the other 
House, if necessary, on Monday. 

Kr. President: The difficulty would be that the present Act expires on the .. 
24th, and if the other House makes any amendment it will have to come again 
to this House for concurrence. But the answer to the point raised now is 
that under this clause as is put now, the ordinary Civil Procedure Code is· 
to be followed immediately, so that even if for two years no rules are made the 
parties will not be at a loss so far as the ordinary remedy is concerned. The· 
~nly objection to that will be that ordinary civil suits will take a long time 
and they may remain pending and undisposed for years together. But the 
present difficult;v is solved; that is how the scheme of the amendment goes. 

Shri Ilohan La! Saksev.a: Sir, I think this whole question was considered 
t.hreadbare in the Select Committee aIW it was felt that because it is only It 
temporary measure for two years we have to provide some other pl'Qcedure 
than what ie provided for in the Civil Procedure Code. Therefore we came· 
to the conclusion that the new provision should be there. Afterwards we· 
considered this again. and the amendment of my Honourable friend Mr. Abdul 
Ghani Khan was to be moved. I also gave notice of another amendment and' 
we consulted the Honourable Member in charge. I said that .with the ex.cep-
tion of suits for evict·ion other suits might. go to the Small Causes Court, but • 
it was pointed out again that it was no use providing. for that -because it 
would ta~e two years And as. this. Act is meant for two years it is b~tter to-
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say at the start that we do not ~va~t any tenants to be evic~~, and the 
amendment of .Miss Kara that eVIctIOns should be altogether eliminated from 
the purview of this Bill should have been accepted. 'Either we want that there 
should be some provision for eviction or there should not be. If we want that 
there should be provision for eviction in genuine cases we should have a rilmedy 
that should be speedy. As for the £rami.ng of rules by the High Court th~t 
take!; a long time. 1£ they go to the ordmary ~ourts and the cas~s ~k~ thelr 
~Wll course it will also take two Years. So I thmk we should deClde :aere and 
now what we exactly want. If ,;'e leave it to the High Court we only shelve 
the question, but in effect we are not going to give any remedy for evictio~. 

~. President: The Chair has no mind this way or that, whatever the views 
-of the person occupying the Chair individ~ally may be. I was merely ~ing 
t~' place before the House what at one tlme seemed to be an ,~~e~ thIng; 
this amendment seemed to me to be more or less of a comprolh'lse. And 
therefore I suggested that this might be postponed. The only altei'iiative is 
t.o postpone it still further and take it up on Monday; and that means delay-
ing the Whole ,t11ing,-themterests of tenants and landlords. If any further 
di'>cU8sion on this question is to be allowed and amendments are moved 
iormally, I have no objection. 

Mr. JIaau 811bedar (Indian :Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, the best thing is to pass what Mr. <?adgil has proposed and, 
take it to the Council of· State. In the meantlUle it may be further 
(',onsidereci. ' . 

Sliri Jiollaa J,al .alaIeDt: What was agreed to hefore is better and let that 
be accepted. Mr. Gadgil's amendment or any other amendment after consi· 
deration: tilay be moved in the Council of State. 

1Ir. PJ'ei*len~: I think the substance comes to this that they do not seem 
to be agreed even on the compromise. So the only thing is to discuss the 
matter and have it decided by voting. .A?e Government in a position to give 
an assurance' that they will take care to see that the rules are expedited? 

.,. Silavu A. Lal: We can ask the Chief Commissioner to publish a draft 
1lncl send it to the High Court for approval and the High Court will pass it with 
modifications. That will expedite the passing of the rules. ' 

][r. Ptell4ent: Otherwise we shall be in It very sorty plight after the 24th . 
• ias JlaDiben Kara: Sir, on a point of information, I have not understood 

this amendment of Mr. Gadgil. I want to know whether eviction cases also 
will go' to the court of· Small Causes. 

Mr. Ple81~ent: No. Speaking strictly in terms of the law the ~ply will be' 
that theY' will gO and they will not go. As I explained, it is not the desire 
of any dhe to send eviction suits to the Small Cause Court, not even those 
who seem to put forward the lanilIoros' caFe. So far as money CaBeS are 
concerned they will go to the Small Cause Court; M far' as other . cases go-
eyict.ion, particularly-they will go to th~ ordinary courts. What this amend-
ment, seElks to do is to leaTe the' matter entirely to ~rdinary courts and give 
t.h~ HiM! Court, with the concurrence of the Chief Commi88ioner, certain 
. ~.e-making powers so ~s to relieve congestion in the ordinary courts. If a 
IRrge nllp-!ber Qf suits of that type are filed and the courts are unable to dispose-
them of the m~h Court may, bv rules. sav that sl1l'h suits can be tried hv 

• certain classes of courts i-not necessarily by the SmaH Causes Court. The 
?mcndment fnrther ~,:estme ~~ht of rule-making for the purpose or'determin-
mg the procedure,. taking ofeVldence, etc. All these .things are sou!!'ht to be 
,...rovided for by the rule-making power of the High Cow1. The High Courf 
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will exercise that power with the concurrence of the l)hief Co~sion~r 
because of administrative considerations and not because of the JudIcIal COnBi-
derations involved in the trial of suits. .May I know if the Honourable Member 
wants to press the amendment? 

Miss 'J4aniben K&ra: Sir, in view of the amendment of :Mr. Gadgil and as 
a compromise I wish to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 
Sjt. N. V. Gad.gil: Let us know Government's views. 
lIIlr. President: I think that this is an agreed amendment. 
JIlr. B. K. Gokha.le: Sir, there is some disagreement about the agJ:ee.o~ 

amendment, and there is some confusion. I want to make it clear that this 
was the original proposal which the Government first put before the House. 
and Government are therefore prepared to accept the amendment moved by 
Mr. Gadgii. If anybody has any better suggestions to offer, he can do so in 
the Council of Htate. But I feel that this is the most flexible method of doing 
things, and on behalf of Government, we will try our best t~ expedite matters 
and see that the High Court does frame rules as quickly as possible. I shall 
bring to the notice of the High Court through the Chief Commissioner that it 
is generally the wish of this House the eviction cases should be left to be 
tried by ordinary courts and other cases may be tried in Small Causes Courts. 
E-ven in the Select Committee, we were rather doubtful about the availability 
of Small Cause Court judges in Delhi; and' if the proposal as framed by the 
Select Committee is left in and we find that Small Cause Court judges are very 
few, we will be up against the same sort of difficulty. Therefore, Sir, I thillk 
it is much better under the circumstances to leave it to the High Court til 
decide how best these cas.es could be expedited. 

Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan: Does it mean that cases of eviction will 
be refen-ed to the High Court, and those cases where the tenants have not 
paid rent for over a ,vear or two years and do not want to pay, would be left 
to the ordinary courts, and since eviction cannot take place the arrears will 
go on lnultiplyiug? 

Mr. President: They of 
:arrears of ren t. 

will not refer to the High Court individtml cases 

-

The question is: 
"That for clause 14 of the Bill the followin~ be substituted, namely: 

'14. (1) ~xcept .as may: be otherwise provided by rules made under sub-section (2). 
any q~esbon whtr:h under this Ap.t is to be determined by the court may be 
de.termmed. b! any court which would have jurisdiction to hear and decide a 
sp~t for eVIction )f 11 tenant front the premises in respect of which the question 
arIses. 

(2) With the co?rurnmce of the Chief Comn~issioner, the High Court may make rules 
to. ~etermme the classes of cou:ts .which shall have power to hear and iIecide 
ongmal. cases, arpea~s and a'PEhcatIOns for revisioD and to deal with execution 
proceedmgs under thIS Act ann the procedure to be fe!lowing by them. 

(5) The provisions of this Act- and of any rulp.s made under sub·section (2) h 1J • 
circumstances the parties shall have a right to appeal or to app'y for revI'e sam re~p~ct 
in rases d th' A t d f th . ' w over reVISIOD . un eT IS c, an ur er t.o detennma how and by what autho ii 't h 11 be 
dec:~ed whethe. any particular case shall be deemed to be a c~se under thi: lct~" s a 

(4) AU rules made under sub-section (2) shall be published iI, the official Gazette 
(5) The provisions of this Act and of any rules made under 8ub-sectio (1' .. 

~f :ny cas:". under this Act have effect notwith!tanding aII':thing t ~J 8h~1l m ~eI!pect 
·0 e of CIVIl Procedure. 1908, or any other law." . 0 10 con rary In the 

The motion was adopted. 
~. PreSident: The oth~r amendments to clause 

:as thIS clause is substituted. 14 automatically drop ~ut 

Clause 14, a\ amen~ed, was added to the Bill. 
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.1&1'. neaident: Wause 1. 
Jill. Sa&aDka Sc...mar Sany&l: In this connection without going into ~y 

amend.ment, 1 would like to draw the attention of the Honourable Member ill 
charge of the Bill to one lacuna which will defeat his purpose. 

[At this stage, Mr. President v~cated the chair ~hic~ wa~ then occupied 
by ~r. Deputy ~resident. (Khan l\iohammad· Yamm Khan) ,. 

The idea is that those premises will be outside the purview of this Act 
which are constructed after the commencement of this Act, but the word 
'completed' is very vague, because it inay be that a building was tenanted 
ev~ Defore its completion. After the commencement of this Act one room 
will be req¢red to ·be added, or even a verandah, to show the completion 
af~r the commencement of this Act. Therefore. I was suggesting that in 
order to avoid the object being defeated the Honourable Member shoulq. recast 
the provision in this way: "to any premises which is constructed afrer the 
commencement of this Act." The word 'completed' is rather vague and mis-
leading. The amendment which stands in my name has also got a lacuna, for 
it suggests substitution of the word 'begun' for 'completed'. That again is· 
vague, and in order to remedy one defect I adopted another. Therefore, I 
hope, Sir, the House will consider this matter, and the Honourable Member in 
charge will suitably amend this provision. 

Kr. Deputy President: Amendment moved .... 
lIIr. Sasank'A Sekha.r Sanyal: 8ir, I have not moved my amendment. I 

have simply drawn the attention of the Honourable Member to one lacuna m 
part (a) of sub-clause (2) of clause 1. 

lIr. Deputy President: I thought the Honourable the President had allow-
...d the Honourable Member to move his amendment. :But if the Honourable 
Member does not want to move his amendment, he cannot take up the time 
of the House for discussing the matter like this. Mr. Reddiar. 

Sri B.. Venkatasubba :B.eddlar (South Arcot cum Chingleput: NoOn-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, 1 move: . 

"That in part (a) of sub-clause (2) of clause 1 ().f the Bill, after the word 'Act' tile 
words 'and which had not. been let in whole or in part' be inserted." 

. lIr. DepUty President: Amendment moved: 
"That in part (a) of sub-clause (2) of clause 1 of the Bill, after the word 'Act' the 

words 'and which had not been let in whole o~' in part' be inserted." 

. Kr. B. E. Gokhale: Sir, There will always be a number of border line 
cases, and it is ver:! difficult to draw a distinction and say exactly at what 
stage we should stop and where new things should begin. But, I can quite 
Sl>,e, that there may be some houses which are already let, and in order to ' 
bring in -these houses which are a.lready tenanted although they may not be 
completed, I am prepared to have this addition made with a slight alteration 
-namely 'and which have been let before the commencement of this Act '_ 
if my Hop.ourable friend is willing to accept this aHera tion. 

JIr. Tamizuddbi Xb&n: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That for part (a) of BUb-Clause (2) of clause 1 of the Bill, the following be 'substituted, 

namely: 

'(a) to any premiaes the construction of which is not completed and which are not 
let t.o a tenant before the commencement of tbis Act, or'" 

. This m~ans the same thing as th~ H?nourable Member in charge of the 
~Ill has ~ald. Moreoyer I always t~mk It bet~er in legislating to put things 
hk~ :}fis In the negatIve foz;n ~han 111 the p08I!ive form. If we put in tpe-
pOB~tIve form we u~necessan!y mclud.e many thmgs. Fot e~ample, if we say. 
as It has bp-en put ill the BIll, that It shall not apply to any premises. " . 
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lIr. B. K. Gokhale: I accept this amendment, and I hope my Honourabln 

friend, Mr. Heddiar will withdraw his amendment. 
Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw. 

the amendment moved by me. 
Th~ amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
:Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That for part (a) of sub-clause (2) of' clause '1 of the Bill, the following be substituted, 

Bamely; • 
'(a) to any premises the construction of which is not completed and which are I!ot 

let to a tenant before the commencement of this Act, or"', 
• The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy President: 'l'he question is: 
"That clause 1 as amended, stand part of the Bill," 
The rpotion was adopted. 
Claus~ 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Miss JlaDiben Kara: Sir, I move: 
"That in the Long Title of the Hill, the words 'and evictions' be omitted;" and 
"That in the Preamble to the Bill, the words 'and evictions' be omitted," 

• 

Generally when II. title is given to a Bill it indicates the purpose of the 
Bill. The Bill before this 'House is for the control of rents. The 'purpose 
'Of the Bill is to control the rent. I therefore do not see any reason why 
we should bring the word "eviction" in the Preamble and in thQ Long Title. 
The argument in favour of the present title is that eviction clause is embodied 
in the Bill. There should be no harm in publishing the word ., eviction" in 
the Preamble and the Title if the purpose of the Bdl was ~. eviction". Since 
eviction comes as a consequence of a certain breach of a contract between the 
landlord and the tenant it should not be included in the title, The Bill is 
meAnt for the control of the rent and not for evictions. The bill has not been 
brought forward for the purposes of evictions. That being the case, and that 
being the purpose of the Bill, I think this word eviction should he taken out 
from the Title and Preamble. Not only it is misleading, but retaining it in 
the Title a,nd Preamble will result in Courts puting a wider interpretation to 
eviction clause when the cases go to the court for settling of disputes. The 
Co'urt will take into consideration that the purpose of the Bill was "eviction" 
as well as "control of the rent", which is not the purpose of the Bill as we' 
have all understood it. From the speeches and the amendments moved, it 
is very clear that the members' of this House are not at all anxious that there 
should be any eviction, but the evictions will come in the natural course. I 
therefore pope that my amendment will be accepted bv the Honourable 
~fember, 

lIr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: 
"That in the Long Title of the Bill, the words 'and evictions' be omitted;" and 
"That iD the Preamble, to ~e Bill, the words 'and evictions' he omitted." 
Does the Honourable Member accept this amendment? 
¥r. B. K, Gokhale SiT, the Bill provides for evietions and I do not see 

an;vthing wrtmg in the title and preamble containing these' two words. 
Sri T. V. Satakopachari: There is probably a misapprehension. The pream-

ble does not form part of the law and so it makes no difference whether the 
phrase is there or !lot. In regard to this, when aver there is a t,enancv 0[' a 
contract of tenancy there is a legal nexces of eviction which is consequent. 
T~er~ may be or ma.v not be eviction. But the~e is a legal connection and • 
eVICtion may result. The law as it is now passed into a statute provides fi)r 
control of rent and cgntrol of evictions. My honourable friend may invite her 

• 
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. [Sri T. V. Satalwpacharil 
attention to the word 'control', which controls both the phrases, rents and 
evictions. Therefore, the conjunctive "and" is distributive in. its effect. It 
is an Act to provide control for the rent and contro~ eVlCtlOl:S. If my 
honourable friend will read it like that I am sure she WIll be satisned and 
readily agree to retain the words instead of deleting them. 

Kr. Deputy President: The question· is: 
"That in the Long Title of the Bill, the words 'and ~vi~tio~s' be ~mit!e~ ;'. and 
"That in the Preamble to the Bill, the words 'and eVlctlons be onuttea. 
The motion was negatived. 

&. Kr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That the Title and Preamble, stand part of the Bill" . : The motion was adopted . 
The Title and Pr~amble were added to the Bill. 
Kr. B. K. Gokbale: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, he passed." 
I am most grateful to all Honourable Members of this House for the maImer 

in which they have co-operated with me and helped me, in spite of my -in-
experience and ignorance of the procedure of this Honourable House, to get 
through all these complicated amendments. 

Kr. Deputy President: Motion moved: 
"That. the Bill, as amended be passed." . . 
Kr. Shavax A. Lal.: Srr, I move: 
"That t.he word 'for' occurring at the end of part (h) (iii) of sub-clause 1 of clause 9 of 

the Bill be omitted.'" 
Kr.Deputy President: The question is: 
"That the wo:M 'for' occurring at the end of part (b) (iii) of sub-clause 1 of clause 9 "f 

the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was adopted. 
Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: I want to move another amendment. There was 

an amendment in the name of Pandit Balkrishna Sharma and another in the 
name of Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava and so I did not w~nt to move 
my amendment. It was said that one of my amendment was acceptable to 
Mr. Gokhale and therefore I moved it. As a matter of fact there was two 
amendments in mv name. One was which I moved and the one I wanted to 
move wali! a differ~nt one. I want to correct that mistake. 

lIr. Deputy President: What does the Honourable Member want? 
IJjui Kohan La! Sa.kSena: I want to correct the accidental mistake and to 

move: 
"'rhat for pari (f) of !lub-clause 1 of clause 9 of the Bill ...... " 
JIr. Deputy President: Which clause is he referring to: 
Kr. Kuhammad Nauman: On a point order. Can the Honourable Member 

HOW go back ~nd ameud the Bill when we are in the third readiug stage? 
.Mr. Deputy President: I am just trying to understand what he means. It 

Ii; 11'11. clear to me. If it is a substantial amendment to the clause that cannot 
be moved. If it is a consequential amendment,· it may be moved. 

Shri Kohan Lal Sak&ena: There is an amendment standing in my name. It 
rEads: 

"That after part (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, the following new part be 
inserted and the subse9uent parts be re-numbered accordingly: 

'(f) that the tenant, since the letting of the house, has built, acquired, 01' been allotted 
a Buitable residential hOUII8'.' , . 

The other amendment which was moved was "since the commencement of 
the Act". As a matter of fact my friend Mr. Balkr&hna Sharma had an 

'" 
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uUleudIllent saying that it should be from the 1st ~anuary 1939. I was pnder· 
tilt; imlJression that 1 was moving for a change III the date, becau~e the-
Heuse will remember that subsequently the date was changed to 1943. II!. 
anuther place we changed it to 2nd June 1944. I was under the impression 
that it was merely change of date and not "before the commencement of the 
Act. .. There are genuine cases where tenants have got houses and they have 
been allotted another government quarter and they are not giving it up or 
the\" 11a~e built another suitable house and are letting it out at high rents and 
not" leaving the one rented. We wanted to cover those cases. I wallt to 
\iolTect that mistake by changing it to .. that the tenant after 2nd June 1944 
flas built, purchased or otherwise acquired." 

Mr. Deputy PreSldent: 1 am afraid this is not a consequential amend.md!l.t: 
it is a substantial amendment. It is unfortunate that it was overlooked but. 
it cannot be helped at this stage. • 

Shit Kohan Lal SakSena: Sir, the Government is agreeable to accepting: 
the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President: The Government cannot alt~r the procedure. Even 
if the Government is willing, the Chair cannot allow it. At the third reading 
only consequential amendments can be made and it is unfortunate that such. 
a good amendment, as far as I know, has been overlooked. 

1II1r. Sas&lika Sekh&r Sanyal: Sir, I reciprocate the felcitations of the 
Honourable Member in charge of the Bill. I am glad to tell him that we are I 

very happy that the Bill has been considerably improved by discuGiion in the 
House and 1 am grateful that the Honourable Member has resp1mded so cor-
dially as he promised to do when he first introduced the Bill. But there I 
part cOIl1IJany with him with two regrets. One is that in this Bill for the first. 
time provision has been made that a tenant shall be ejectable for default in 
paymeut of rent only after nctice within the meaning of the Transfer of Pro-
perty Act has been served on the tenant. This was not the provision before-
under the Rent Control Order and many a tenant have not only been evicted 
but dispossessed on the basis of a decree, where the landlord tried tg avoid 
receiving payment of rent and then fell upon him for default and the tenant. 
wa!? evicted. We cannot settle these questions now, because there was dis-
possession already. There are cases in which such decrees have been passed. 
Those decrees gave the benefit. to the landlords merely on the ground that the-
r~llt was not paid in time.. As was pointed by Miss Kara on many occa-
sIOns a slight lack of vigilance on the part of the tenant might be responsible 
for ~on-pay:ment. I go further than that. The landlord may keep up good 
relatI?ns wIth the te~ant just to disarnl his suspicion. Then after some tim!! 
he mIght create the Impression on the tenant that he could take the rent 
afterwatds and the tenant not suspecting might not hasten to send rent. The 
landlord towards the end of the period might absent himself and still the-
tenant does not suspect thinking that the landlord will take the rent on his 
return. The landlord then suddenlv comes and runs to the Controller and 
gets the tenant evicted tor non-paymUent of rent. I am very sorry that this Bill 
has not made any retrospective provision for a number of those cases. 

This Bill has been hard to sub-tenants in respect of the whole premise8. 
You knoW- under what circumstances the sub-tenants have taken their pre-
mises. They could not get. t,he premises direct from the landlord, because the 
landlord haa already given it to a tenant. lnster.d of getting the permises 
from the landlord, the sub-tenant nets the whole of it from a tenant. It is 
not his fault that he could not get accommodation elsewhere. And for this 
probably J:te had to pay plenty of money. Today this Bill has not. com~ 
forward to help those parties. 

With these two. regrets expressed as R friend. 1: repeat my feI1citations ana 
I congratulaft;l not only the member in charge but also other members of aU 
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par'tat::s, who have contnbuted to tile building up of a muc. better ~ill than 
it came ()ut from the tielect COllllluttee, . 

Lala Dea.:Lbandhu Gupta (Delhi: Gent::rai): (Ihe HonolZable Member "pelke 
in Hindustani. tor Hmdustalli tt::xt see AplJenuix to the Debates lor thtl ~l;;t 
.i\Ian;h 1947. English translutloll given beiow.-f~d. oj D.) SIr, 1 take 'th~ op-
lJol'tllnity to congratulate my teamed friend 1\11', Gokha~e and to thank those frlend~ 
who took interest ina HlJl which reiaku to .iJelhi and AJmer-Merwara ouly ulld 
took interest in a Bill which related to Delhi and Ajmer-1Vlerwara' only and 
tried to make it as much acceptable as possible, But, tiir, 1 cannot leave 
it without saying thlit there arlO still a lot of learners. left in. this Bill. ':G!le 
~lec.t Committee considered ouly two. 01' three things. Firstly, that the 
landlords may get a reasonable rent in time. f:lecondly so far as the tenants 
were concerned extreme efforts were wadt:: to suve them from eviction. Thus 
it was tried to give this security ()~ tenallcy both to tenants and sub-tenants. 
This security has .accordingly been provided for the sub-tenants and :fair rent 
has been fixed for them and this. 'tiS necessary. KeelJing in view, the privi-
leges which have been granted to the tenants and the sub-tenants it was 
essential to provide for speedy justice. I am sorry that my learned frie~d 
Mr. Gokhale has disregarded thiS point by accepting Mr. Gadgil's amendment. 
In their report the Select Committee had all those things in mind but now the 
balance has been disturbed. My friend GadgH has taken an illegal advantage 
of his position as the front benches. 1 may point out that it was not the, 
purpose of the Select Committee by lJroposing the judicial machinery of Small 
Causes Court.'! that an'y injustice may be done to the tenants. There are 
cases in my knowledge which have been penaing for the last three years in-
the Courts and they have not yet been decided. Neither the landlord nor the 
tenant can be benefitted by litigation. Vakils, of course, squeeze out all the 
benefit and they belong ,to Mr. Gadgil's class. I once more repeat that Mr. 
Gadgil's proposal is beneficial neither to the landlord nor to the tenants Qnd 
I may be allowed to say that by accepting that amendment Mr. Gokhale has 
not kept the agreement which he made in the Select Committee. I am, 
however, pleased that he has given the· assurance that while writing to the 
High Court he will bear in mind that rules may be speedily framed not only 
for this but in such a manner that there may be no litigation in the Courts 
also. I want to make it clear that so far as eviction is concerned I strongly 
hold that no tenant should be evicted, nor am I in favour of the eviction of 
the sub-tenant. .So, if only eviction cases were sent to the Small Causes 
Courts I will have no objection. Mr. Sanyal al)d Miss Kara were of the same 
view and r, too, was not against it. But, I undeNtand that it is necessary 
to ha~e th~ ~ases regarding r~nt tiled in t~e Small Causes Court. My expen-
ence IS that it takes a long ttme to do things. If the rules were given to the 
High Court for framing and the consent of the Local Government was made' 
essential, it will take a very long time. Friends from other provinces do not 
know the Local Government's condition here. My friends have no idea how 
the orders of Gov~rnment of. India are acted upon here. Probably the treasury 
henches have a lIttle expel1.ence as. to how much oo-operation they receive 
fronl the local Government. I beheve that unless the Government insisted 
t,o have the rules framed as speedily as possible and in accordance with inten-
tions of this House it will be difficult to follow them. Rent cases remain 
pendin~ in. the Courts for years at a stretch. I do not find it necessary to go 
III detalls mto reports heard about rent cases and about the officers making 
money out. of the rent eont;o! cases. }Jvery person in Delhi tells these stories. 
I do not hke that such thmgs should be possible under this Act. For these 
,reasons the proposal of Small Causes Courhl was made. The House has 
h?wever. rejected it and I feel sorry for it. I hope that the ass~rance no~ 
glVen by the Government will be adhered to. 

Sir, I have to say one or two more things in this com'ec~iont Firstly, we 
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hl;l.ve not; been able to make any except;lOns witn re"ard to the properrielo 
owned by widows or orphans or puohc mstitutions. ~econO.lJ, w~ hav. 
provided for the vacation of business prenllses, notwIthstanding t;hat ma~y h'U'd 
caseR came before us. liecently a case has been brought to my nobce. A 
person ~ho had rented a part or his proptrty to a businessmen wanted to get it 
vacated. He offered Hs. 10,000 to the tenant in this connection but the tenant 
.gave it to apother and received Rs. 19,000 frOlll him .. Knowing the case I opposed 
the provision of eviction in the case of business premIses because It can be abused. 
The landlords harass the businessmen without any reason.- For that reason I 
op~sed it although I wanted that something should be done for hard cases 
.as stated by me. I have sympathy for landlords who want to get their 'pro-
perty vacated for the extension of their own business; but we were in minority 
and so could make no provision for it. Secondly. I sympathize with people 
who are landlords and have tenants in their residences. MallY cases have been-
brought to my notice where landlords and tenants living III une and the same 
house have strained relations. Since landlords cannot get tHeir houses vacat-
ed many tenants can harass their landlords. I wanted to have some provi-
sion made for such c~ses so that in special cases the lantllords may get their 
houses vacated from unpleasant tenants. The point was l'onsidered in the 
Select Committee but to avoid abuses we kept quiet. Now, that this Bill is 
to take the form of an act it was my duty to invite your attention to all these 
lacunas. In spite of these I think it is a fair measure for landlords, tenants 
.and sub-tenants. No matter how fair a measure is it cannot be uSeful until 
the landlords and tenants observe the fact that they have to live together and 
these days of trouble mutual tolerance is necessary. Sir, I think the greatest 
evil which the War has inflicted is universal corruption and tension in mutual 
relations. Landlords and tell ants who had always pleasant relations have lost 
those relations and there is now ill-feeling among them. The Honourable 
Members must have made an estimate of this by those deputations of both 
parties which waited upon them. This bad situation is a product of War. If the 
landlords and the tenants will try to· understand each other's view-point, know 
of each other's difficulty they will have but very little need of resorting to 
this Ac~. 

Sir, in conclusion I once more thank the Government and tbose members 
?f the House who, though they had no direct connection with this bill, took 
mterest and pains in its deliberations. I hope that the Bill will fulfill the. 
purpose for which it has been enacted. . 

IIr.Deputy President: The question IS: 
"That the Bill, as amended be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Sa9&Dka Sekhar Sanyal: Sir, it was decided that the House should sit 

la"l;e only for the purpose of p9ssing the Rent Bill. 
:&n:.Deputy President: The Honourable the President has said that it must 

be filllshed by half past four, and the Honourable Members who have spoken 
after half past foul' ought to have known it before that. 
~. Sasa~ka Sekhar sAliyal: May I make the position cle3r? In the 

~ornmg the Idea was that the Rent Control Bill mURt be finished and for that 
If .necessaIJ:, .we. must sit till six. In the afternoon when we were in th~ 
mIdst of dlscus~lOn, the Honou!able the President was p'leased to give out 
5. P. M. that It should be filllshed before 4-30. If, was an expectation and 

we respected that expectation by cutting short many of the dis-cossions. 
Mr. ~anu SU~dar: In the morning the Honourable the Leader of the 

~()\Jse saId that If the other two Bills could also be finished he would b 
nappv. Therefore the motion by the Honourable the Commerce M b EO 
n.l'l'C'ly to f th B'll" S I . '. em er l "h . ' ;e er e ~ l'O e ect CommIttee IS something about which it 
)'- oves thIS HOiJse to keep patient and pennit him to do BO. 

• 



CONTROL OF SHIPPING BILL 

The BODDUr&ble Mr. I. I. Ohundriga.r (Commerce Member): Sir, I beg to 
~ove: 

"That the Bill to provide for the control of shipping be taken into consideration." 
1 am aware that notice has been given to refer this Bill to a. Select. Com-

mittee and I am going to accept the reference to Select Committee. I think 
the House will not, therefore, require a long statement from me on the objeots 
. .:If the Bill. I may me~tion that control on shipping was exercised during the 
,war through the power,s vested in Government under Rule 65 of the Defence of 
India Rules. When the Defence of India. Rules ceased to be in force on the 
20th Septetnber 1946, these powers were continued by Ordinance No. XX of 
194.6. ·The powers under this Ordinance will expire on the 25th of March 1947. 
It is ,therefore proposed that sub-clause (3) of clause 1 of the Bill should be 
a.~ended to provide that this Bill shall be deemed to have come into force from 
the. 25th of March 1947_ 

Coming to the object of the Bill I may meiItion that abnormal conditions 
.existing even now require that the movemenl by sea of certain essential com-
modities like coal, foodstuff and other essentia·l cargoes should be controlled. 
This was being done under a system of . licensing and the same method has been 
suggested in .clause 3 of the Bill. I have received some telegrams from the 
ship.ping companies concerned in this connection and it appears that they' want 
to clear ~ome doubts as to whether the provisions of this Bill will be used in r 

any manner for preventing the Indian shipping companies from taking their due 
share in the ov,erseas trade. I want to make it perfectly clear that far from dis-
.couraging the Indian shipping companies from taking their share in the overseas 
.trade, it is the policy of the-"Qoverm;nent to encourage them to have more share 
in the overseas trade and Government give the assurance that the proviSions of 
this Bill will not be utilised for the purpose of restricting their activities . 

. Another important provision made in the Bill is about the control over fares 
.and freight rates. These provisions have been introduced with a double object 
in view. The fixation of fares and freight rates will be used on the one hand 
for the prevention of the exploitation of the public by the shipping companies 
.and on the other hand to prevent rate wars and other forms of wasteful com-
petition which may be used against the Indian shipping companies by certain 
other non-Indian shipping companies. . 

, These in brief are the main objects with which this· B.ill has been introduced 
In the House. A few changes have been made in the provisions which were in 
·force before. The Defence of India Rules apply to all the vessels, while this 
Bill will apply only to vessels of not less than Lin tons. One point raised by the 
Illdian shipping companies is whether their representatives will be ~ven a 
hearing before Government takes a final decision about the fixation of the rates 
Hnd fares. I do not know how any doubt can be entertained on this subject, ad 
Government must necessarily hear the parties concerned before reaching their 
decision and the most valuable information can certainly be had from the ship-
ping companies themselves. They will be given a haaring before the Govern-
ment decision is reached. Sir, I move: 

JIr. Deputy President: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to provi~e for the control of shipping be taken into consideration." 
Sri R. Venkatasubba Beddiar (South Arcot t:'um Chingleput: Non-Muham-

·madan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill be referred to a Select 'Committee consisting of Sjt N V Gadgil 
Sri T. V. "Satakopachari, Pundit. Tha~ur Das Bhargava, Mr M.· A .. F .. Hirtzel: 
'l\"1:r. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer, Mr. TlIomlzuddm Khan, Dr. P. G. Solanki, and the Mover, with· 

( 2330 ) 
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instructions to report on or before the 6th Apl'il 1941, anl1 ihat MIe ;quwb8r;.of .menlt.ers 
".,.hose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of ' the .oommittee~ll ~'ve." 

. Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That the Bill be referred to a Select tJommittee.: cOIiSiBtiqg ::of '!8jt. ,N. -V . .Gadgil, 

Sri 'l'. V. Satakopachari, Pundit Thakur Das 'Bho.p~a, ;Mr. :61. "IA. :-:F. ,~,'-,Mr. MImed 
E. H. Jaffer, Mr. Tamizuddin Khan, Dr. P . .G. ,8olanki, an' :the~Mover,..with-inst.nmtions 
to report on or before the 5th April 1947, and .that Mle -munbel' .oC)f ' members -::weose il-noe. 
shall be necessary to conBtitute _ a meeting of the _ 'Gommittee ,'shall --be- -five." l~Y: 

The motion was adopted. .. 
The Assembly then adjourned till ~{even of ~e OJoek on Monday;-th8,24th 

M;arch 1947. 
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